
TALKING ABOUT CHINA
Pulitzer Prize-winning couple Sheryl
WuDunn '81 and Nicholas Kristof
discuss their book.

THE VERDICT IS IN ...
Law professors talk about the impact of
the O.J. Simpson trial on legal
education.

Rawlings shares mike with students
By Dennis Shin '96

Can Cornell President Hunter Rawlings raise the
university's status in the U.S. News & World Report college
rankings? Does he think the Greek system is under unfair
scrutiny this year? What are his views on affirmative action
and need-blind admissions policies?

These were some ofthe questions posed to Cornell's new
president at his first town meeting, with about 200 members
of the student body, on Oct. 2 in the David L. Call Alumni
Auditorium of Kennedy Hall.

In a continuing effort to make himself more accessible to
students, Rawlingsshared the microphone with them during

an informal question-and-answer forum, in the style of a
political town meeting. Moderated by Dean of Students
John Ford, the event allowed students to voice their views
directly to the man introduced as "the most famous fresh
man on campus."

Inviting students to travel down his two-way street of
communication, Rawlings said: 'This is only the first of what
I hope will be many instances during the year, not simply in
this format but in others, where we can talk ith each other."

Organized by students Karin Klapper '96 and Brian Finch
'96, the event was followed by a reception in Trillium.
Although attendance was less than expected, both Klapperand

Continued on page 8

Presidential Inauguration

Ceremony setfor Oct. 12;
Academic symposium will be Oct. 11

Hunter R. Rawling III will be lOauguratcd a
Cornell' 10th pre ident on Thursday Oct. 12, 10 a
campuswide celebration that ill mclude an aca
demic sympo ium on Amencan value on Oct 11

On Friday, Oct. 13 Cornell' Board of Tru te
WIll m et 10 open sian, part of the annual g thenn
of the trustcc and the Cornell Univ r ity ouncil

Inauguration schedule, and symposium and
trustee meeting details, Page 3.

Students offer
a service day to
the community
By Ann Caton '96

"A lot of Ithaca residents view us as
people who just blow into town at the begin
ning of the fall and leave at the end of the
spring," aid Albert Nguyen, speaking of
college students.

Last Saturday, Nguyen '96 and more
than 250 Cornell student volunteers gave
Ithaca residents a chance to change their
opinions.

Nguyen is chair of publicity and recruit
ment for the Student Programs Office at
Cornell's Public Service Center, which spon
sored Saturday's annual Into the Streets
Service Day. Students fanned out across the
town to wash, paint, rake, file and even deal
cards in the spirit of service.

Into the Streets, a national collegiate
movement to promote volunteerism, was
launched here by Cornell students in 1992
as a program of the Public Service Center.
The student-run program sets up workshops
and community service programs year
round, but the day of service ;s by far its
largest event. It provides local service agen
cies, such as the American Red Cross, with
manpower and goodwill for a day, with the
agencies choosing how best to utilize stu
dent volunteers. This year, over 30 agencies
participated.

The service day began at 9:30 a.m. Satur
day as students gathered at Beverly J. Mar
tin Elementary School cafeteria for bagels,
then met in the school's gym to hear pep
talks from Mayor Benjamin Nichols and

Continued on page 2
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Leonor Tomero '97 helps scrape paint off a banister at the Red Cross Commu
nity Shelter on Court Street Saturday. She took part in the annual Into the
Streets Service Day.

Reports focus
• •on Improving

frosh experience
By Jacquie Powers

Cornell officials have released two key
reports that recommend significant changes
in the freshman academic and residential
experience. Officials hope the reports, re
leased Oct. 2, will ease the transition to
Cornell and lead to a greater sense of com
munity at all levels of campus life.

One report, from the Residential Com
munities Committee, makes recommenda
tions in three key areas: on freshman hous
ing assignments and living environment; on
program houses and Greek life; and on
faculty program. and staffing. It strongly
endorses Cornell's residential program
house ,or theme hou e , and recommend
expanding them. It also. uggests changes in
fraternity and sorority recruitment patterns.

Cornell's 10 residential program houses,
which are organized to immerse students in
specific academic themes, include Risley
Hall, for the creative and performing arts;
Ujamaa, for issues involving underdevel
oped nations and African-American cul
ture; Akwe:kon, for Native American is
sues; and Ecology Hou. e, among others.

The other report, "Cornell 101: Creation
of a Common Purpo e in the First Year
Experience," proposes creation of a one
credit required course de igned to help fresh
men "feel connected to the univer ity
through a common, small group experience
and to introduce them to four themes of
Cornell: self-confidence, intellectual pas
sion, community building and opportuni-

Continued on page 4

Open letter to Cornell community from the president and provost
Dear Friends and Co-workers:

Few would argue that people in Tompkins
County face some tough
problems each day. But
what is being done to
help youth at risk,
families in distress,
the elderly, the home
less? Do you and your
friends and neighbors
know where to turn
for help? Unitedway

Here in Ithaca and of TompkIns County

Tompkins County,
we're fortunate to have dozens of agencies
that respond to those and other needs on a
daily basis. They are United Way agencies

that touch the lives of virtually all of us,
whether we realize it or not. From blood
drives to reading programs, from family
and crisis-counseling services to feeding
and housing the homeless, from youth de
velopment activities to senior-citizen pro
grams, United Way agencies are part of the
community quilt of services providing a
sense of comfort and support.

Agencies providing these and other ser
vices under the United Way umbrella have
met criteria established by a countywide
review team that looks at current and future
needs and utilizes comments from donors
about how to use their contributions to ben
efit the community. ow, during the
Tompkins County and Cornell campus cam-

paigns, we all have an opportunity to make
a donation that makes a difference.

We urge you to make a contribution to
United Way of Tompkins County. It is one
of the most efficient and effective ways to
support more than tOO community pro
grams promoting self-sufficiency, bui Iding
knowledge and skills, and encouraging
health and wellness.

The economies ofscale provided by such
an umbrella organization and the services
donated by hundreds of agency volunteers
across the community actually make your
contribution even more valuable by helping
to keep down operating costs.

And payroll deduction for your contri
bution makes giving easier; it's one of the

options on the pledge card you received
recently. United Way pledge cards can be
returned in the pre-addressed envelope
provided, or your pledge can be given to
the campus campaign volunteer in your
work area.

Whether you're a veteran or prospective
United Way contributor, you can help us
reach the campus goal of $51 0,000 with the
stroke of a pen - whether it's on a check or
authorization for payroll deduction. When
you make a pledge, please be as generous as
you can.

Thank you.

President Hunter R. Rawlings and
Provost Don M. Randel

TALKING ABOUT CHINA
Pulitzer Prize-winning couple Sheryl
WuDunn '81 and Nicholas Kristof
discuss their book.

THE VERDICT IS IN .•.
Law professors talk about the impact of
the O.J. Simpson trial on legal
education.

Rawlings shares mike with students
By Dennis Shin '96

Can Cornell President Hunter Rawlings raise the
university' tatus in the U.S. News & World Reporlcollege
rankings? Does he think the Greek system is under unfair
scrutiny this year? What are his views on affirmative action
and need-blind admissions policies?

These were some ofthe que tion "posed to Cornell's new
president at his first town meeting, with about 200 members
of the student body, on Oct. 2 in the David L. Call Alumni
Auditorium of Kennedy Hall.

In a continuing effon to make himself more accessible to
students, Rawlings hared the microphone with them during

an informal question-and-answer forum, in the style of a
political town meeting. Moderated by Dean of Students
John Ford, the event allowed tudents to voice their views
directly to the man introduced as "the mo. t famous fresh
man on campus."

Inviting tudent to travel down his two-way street of
communication, Rawlings said: 'This i only the fir t ofwhat
I hope will be many in tance during the year, not simply in
this format but in others, where we can talk ith each other."

Organized by students Karin Klapper '96 and Brian Finch
'96, the event was followed by a reception in Trillium.
Although attendance was less than expected, both Klapperand
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Ceremony set for Oct. 12;
Academic symposium will be Oct. II

Hunter R. Rawling m will be maugurated a
Cornell' 10 h presIdent on Thursday, Oct. 12. In a
campu wide celebration that III Include an ac
d mlc S} mposium on Amencan -alue on 0 t J J

On Friday, Oct. 13 Cornell' Bard of Tru t
III m et 10 pen lon, pan ofth annual gather n
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Students offer
a service day to
the community
By Ann Caton '96

"A lot of Ithaca residents view us as
people who ju t blow into town at the begin
ning of the fall and leave at the end of the
spring," said Albert Nguyen, speaking of
college students.

Last Saturday, Nguyen '96 and more
than 250 Cornell student volunteers gave
Ithaca residents a chance to change their
opinions.

Nguyen i chair of publicity and recruit
ment for the Student Program Office at
Cornell's Public Service Center, whichspon
sored Saturday' annual Into the Street
Service Day. Students fanned out acro the
town to wash, paint, rake, file and even deal
card in the pirit of service.

Into the Streets, a national collegiate
movement to promote volunteerism, was
launched here by Cornell students in 1992
as a program of the Public Service Center.
The student-run program sets up workshops
and community service programs year
round, but the day of service ;s by far its
largest event. It provides local service agen
cies, such as the American Red Cross, with
manpower and goodwill for a day, with the
agencies choosing how best to utilize stu
dent volunteers. This year, over 30 agencies
participated.

The ervice day began at 9:30 a.m. Satur
day as students gathered at Beverly J. Mar
tin Elementary School cafeteria for bagels,
then met in the school's gym to hear pep
talks from Mayor Benjamin Nichols and

Continued all page 2
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Leonor Tomero '97 helps scrape paint off a banister at the Red Cross Commu
nity Shelter on Court Street Saturday. She took part in the annual Into the
Streets Service Day.

Reports focus
• •on Improving

frosh experience
By Jacquie Powers

ComeH officials have released two key
reports that recommend significant changes
in the freshman academic and residential
experience. Officials hope the reports, re
lea ed Oct. 2, will ea e the transition to
Cornell and lead to a greater sen e of com
munity at all levels of campus life.

One report, from the Residential Com
munities Committee. makes recommenda
tions in three key areas: on freshman hous
ing assignments and living environment; on
program hou. es and Greek life; and on
faculty programs and taffing. It trongly
endorses Cornell's residential program
hou e , or theme hue , and recommend
expanding them. It also ugge ts changes in
fraternity and sorority recruitment patterns.

Cornell's 10 residential program houses,
which are organized to immerse students in
specific academic themes, include Risley
Hall, for the creative and performing art ;
Ujamaa, for issue involving underdevel
oped nations and African-American cul
ture; Akwe:kon. for Native American is-
ues; and Ecology Hou e, among other.

The other repon, "Cornell 101: Creation
of a Common Purpo e in the Fir t Year
Experience," proposes creation of a one
creditrequiredcour de i ncdtohelpfre h
men "feel connected to the university
through a common, small group exp rience
and to introduce them to four themes of
Cornell: self-confidence, intellectual pas
sion, community building and opportuni-
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Open letter to Cornell community from the president and provost
Dear Friends and Co-workers:

Few would argue that people in Tompkins
County face some tough
problems each day. But
what i being done to
help youth at risk,
families in distress,
the elderly, the home
Ie ? Do you and your
friend and neighbors
know where to turn
for help? Unitedway

Here in Ithaca and of Tompluns County

Tompkins County,
we're fortunate to have dozens of agencie
that respond to those and other needs on a
daily basis. They are United Way agencies

that touch the lives of virtually all of us,
whether we realize it or not. From blood
drives to reading programs, from family
and crisis-counseling services to feeding
and housing the homeless, from youth de
velopment activities to senior-citizen pro
grams, United Way agencies are part of the
community quilt of ervices providing a
sense of comfort and upport.

Agencies providing these and other ser
vices under the United Way umbrella have
met criteria establi hed by a countywide
review team that looks at current and future
needs and utilizes comments from donors
about how to use their contributions to ben
efit the community. ow, during the
Tompkins County and Cornell campuscam-

paigns, we all have an opportunity to make
a donation that makes a difference.

We urge you to make a contribution to
United Way of Tompkins County. It i one
of the most efficient and effective ways to
support more than 100 community pro
grams promoting self- ufficiency, building
knowledge and skills, and encouraging
health and wellness.

The economies ofscale provided by such
an umbrella organization and the services
donated by hundred of agency volunteers
across the community actually make your
contribution even more valuable by helping
to keep down operating costs.

And payroll deduction for your contri
bution makes giving easier; it's one of the

options on the pledge card you received
recently. United Way pledge cards can be
returned i.n the pre-addressed envelope
provided, or your pledge can be given to
the campus campaign volunteer in your
work area.

Whether you're a veteran or prospective
United Way contributor, you can help us
reach the campus goal of$510,000 with the
stroke of a pen - whether it's on a check or
authorization for payroll deduction. When
you make a pledge, please be as generous as
you can.

Thank you.

Pre ident Hunter R. Rawlings and
Provost Don M. Randel
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Robert Barker/University Photography
Karen Tamis, right, outreach coordinator for Into the Streets, talks with Susan Murphy, vice president for student and
academic services, and Ithaca Mayor Benjamin Nichols at Beverly oJ. Martin Elementary School Saturday morning.

Into the Streets continued from page I

oTABLES
ciencenter Executive DirectorCharles

Trautmann has been elected president of
the ew York State Science and Technol
ogy Mu eum ConsortIUm for a two-year
term through June 1997. As president,
Trautmann, who is an adjunct associate
profesor of civil engineering at Cornell,
will coordinate efforts to improve publicity
and state funding for science centers as well
a launch a program for museums to ex
change exhibits among member museums
statewide. The consortium, which has 35
member museums throughout the state, rep
resent' more than 1.5 million visitors annu
ally. The Sciencenter, a founding member
of the consortium in 1991, is a not-for-profit
hands-on science mu. eum located at 601
First St. in Ithaca.

•
Graham R. Fleming, the Arthur Holly

Compton Distinguished Service Professor
at the University ofChicago, is in residence
at Cornell through ovember as the 1995
George F. Baker Lecturer. Fleming's Baker
Lecture series outlines his work with
ultrafa t pectro copy as a method of
tudying dynamic processes in complex
ystems such as liquids, solutions and the

role of proteins in photosynthesis.
Fleming's University of Chicago group
has successfully combined theory and
computer simulation with femtosecond
spectroscopy to interpret what happens in
certain chemical events occurring on ultra

hort time scales. He is the author ofChemi
cal Applications ofUltrafast Spectroscopy
(Oxford). Fleming is a fellow of the Ameri
can Academy of Arts and Sciences and of
the Royal Society, and has been an Alfred
P. Sloan Foundation Fellow, a Camille and
Henry Dreyfu Teacher-Scholar, a
Guggenheim Fellow, a holder of the
Coblenz Award and of the Royal Society's
Tilden Medal. He is the 1995 winner of
the American Chemical Society's Nobel
Laureate Signature Award for Graduate
Education in Chemistry.

CORRECTION
A tate Department of Agriculture and

Markets ofticial, pictured in the Sept. 21
Chronicle, was incorrectly identified as First
Deputy Commissioner Keith Stack. He was
Deputy Commissioner Nathan Rudgers, a
1982 graduate of the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences.
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Susan Murphy, Cornell's vice president for
student and academic services.

The mayor applauded students for work
ing as active "citizens of this community"
and stressed the importance ofvolunteerism
and education. Murphy spoke of "commu
nity" as a combination ofcaring, connection
and commitment. She said that although
many students care what is happening in
Ithaca, Into the Streets is, for many, the
"first connection made with the town."

Student volunteer teams were organized
around specific issues: youth, hunger and
homelessness, education, the environment,
violence and abuse, the elderly and the hu
manities. After the morning get-together.
they dispersed according to each agency's
needs. Only three students were requested
by Educate the Children, for instance, while
21 helped out the American Red Cross.

At the Red Cross headquarters on Clinton
Street, students were given a briefoverview
of the organization's services before split
ting up for three separate Red Cross mis
sions. One group manned a food drive at
local supermarkets, one weatherized the at
tic for a homeless men's shelter, and the
third participated in a general cleanup at a
shelter that houses families.

Though some projects provided indirect

BRIEFS
• Hosting Rawlings: The Student As
sembly will be hosting President Rawlings
during their weekly meeting in the Memorial
Room of Willard Straight Hall, Thursday,
Oct. 5, at 4:45 p.m. Rawlings will be discuss
ing issues concerning campus governance
and answering questions from those in atten
dance. This intimate setting provides an out
standing opportunity for Cornell community
members to meet the new president.

• Flu clinics: Influenza vaccine will be
offered again this fall by University Health
Services. Twelve clinics have been sched
uled during October and November. Vac
cine for 1,500 people will be available on a
first-come, first-served basis only during
clinics. Cornell students and their spouses,
faculty and staff members are eligible to
attend. Morning clinics will be in the Main
Lobby of Gannett Health Center on Oct. 17,
19,20,24,26,27,31 and Nov. 3 from 8:30
11 :30 a.m. Afternoon clinics will be from
1:30-4 p.m. on Oct. 25, 27, Nov. 2 and 3. A
fee of $1 0 will be charged. Payment can be
made by cash, check, bursar, Mastercard,
VISA or Discover. While the Cornell Stu
dent Health Plan does not include coverage

assistance to agency clients, others were more
interactive. Group Homes of Tompkins
County, which offers alternative housing for
some troubled teen-agers, requested six stu
dents on Saturday to help with general clean
up and maintenance at one of the facilities.
Jason Francis '96, team leader for the project,
said that the teens helped students wash vans,
rake the yard and rebuild astone fence around
one of the home's parking areas.

"It was important for them to help us
out," said Francis. "It would have defeated
the purpose for them to just watch."

And, he said, the teens thanked the stu
dents for taking the time to come out and see
them. The student volunteers expressed simi
lar appreciation: "It was good to have first
hand experience instead ofjust judging them
from a distance," Francis said.

Another interactive project was the "ca
sino afternoon" volunteers helped run at the
Reconstruction Home, a skilled nursing facil
ity for elderly people. Six students helped
decorate the home'sactivities room, to give it
a festive feel, and set up bingo, shuffleboard,
blackjack and poker games for the residents.

Amanda Perez '96, the team leader, said
the afternoon inspired a lot of smiles. About
35 to 40 residents joined in, including some
from the home's Alzheimer's wing as well

for flu vaccine, other insurance plans may.
Individuals should contact their plan for
more information. Flu vaccine is recom
mended for individuals with chronic medi
cal conditions, such as heart or lung disease,
asthma or diabetes; and for those who wish
to minimize the risk of contracting influ
enza and to avoid disruption of routine ac
tivities during epidemics. For information,
call Gannett Health Center at 255-4082.

• Wamwere sentenced: Former
Cornell student Koigi wa Wamwere was
convicted in Kenya Monday of attempted
robbery and sentenced to four years in prison
and six lashes with a cane. After a 19-month
trial, Warnwere was found guilty in connec
tion with what the Kenyan government said
was an attack on a police station in 1993.
Two co-defendents received the same sen
tence, and a third was acquitted. Wamwere
- a former member of Kenya's Parliament
and a political dissident - and his supporters
have claimed the charges were politically
motivated, and it was feared that Wamwere
would be executed for the crime. Groups,
such as the Center for Religion, Ethics and
Social Policy at Cornell, have supported

as rehab patients.
"We come in with stories of college and

they tell us their stories and know they've
not been heard before," Perez said.

Some of the residents took students back
to their rooms to show them family photos.
and they encouraged them to come back and
visit, she said.

"It's very stimulating to have the young
peoplearound:'said Pat Vincent, the home's
activities director. "I can't express how im
portant it is for us to have volunteers come
in. The residents love it."

Though some volunteers were frustrated
with the limitations of just one day of ser
vice, Perez said students felt it was a posi
tive experience overall, and many team lead
ers said students expressed a commitment
for continued volunteer efforts at their
groups' agencies.

According to Aileen Gariepy '96, this
year's coordinator of Into the Streets, sev
eral students approached her afterwards to
share positive feedback about the day - and
one woman informed her of a decision to
change majors based on what she had seen
and experienced during the day. Gariepy
said that Into the Streets was, for many, a
successful introduction to service and to the
social concerns that require service.

Wamwere by mobilizing people to send
letters in his defense. "This is outrageous
because it's unjust," said Michael Koplinka
Loehr from CRESP about the verdict. "At
the same time, we're grateful he wasn't
hung. It shows our' Free Koigi' campaign is
having an impact."

• Water project: Two gates that allow
water to enter Cornell's chilled-water plant
on the south shore of Beebe Lake will be
replaced over the next several weeks. As
part of the $167,000 project, a temporary
structure will be erected to isolate the fore
bay from the lake water. The forebay chan
nels Beebe Lake water on its way to the
chilled-water plant, where heat is exchanged
from water in the closed chilled-water sys
tem. Water circulated in thecampuschilled
water system cools equipment, computers
and buildings. Heavy construction equip
ment will be in the area of the chilled-water
plant in early October, according to Gary
Kochinsky, the university's engineer for the
project. Weather permitting, the project
should be completed in six weeks. There
should not be any inconvenience to pedes
trians in the area, Kochinsky added.
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Karen Tamis, right, outreach coordinator for Into the Streets, talks with Susan Murphy, vice president for student and
academic services, and Ithaca Mayor Benjamin Nichols at Beverly .I. Martin Elementary School Saturday morning.
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ciencenter Executive DirectorCharles

Trautmann has been elected president of
the ew York State Science and Technol
ogy u eum Con 'ortlUm for a two-year
term through June 1997. As president,
Trautmann, who t' an adjunct a ociate
profe sor of civil engineering at Cornell,
will co rdinate effort to improve publicity
and 'tate funding for science center as well
a launch a program for museum to ex
change exhibits among member museums
'tatewide. The con ortium, which has 35
member mu eums throughout the state, rep
re 'ent . more than 1.5 million visitors annu
ally. The iencenter, a founding member
of the consortium in 1991, is a not-for-profit
hand - n science mu eum located at 601
Firt t. in Ithaca.

•
Gr ham R. Fleming, the Arthur Holly

ompton Di tinguished Service Professor
at the niversity ofChicago, is in re idence
at Cornell through ovember a the 1995
George F. Baker Lecturer. Fleming' Baker
Lecture erie outlines hi work with
ultrafa t pectro copy as a method of
·tudying dynamic proces es in complex
'ystem uch as liquid, solutions and the
role of proteins in photosynthe is.
Fleming' Univer ity of Chicago group
has succe sfully combined theory and
computer imulation with femtosecond
spectro copy to interpret what happens in
certain chemical events occurring on ultra

hort time cales. He is the author ofChemi
cal Applications ofUltrafast Spectroscopy
(Oxford). Fleming is a fellow of the Ameri
can Academy of Arts and Science and of
the Royal Society, and has been an Alfred
P. loan Foundation Fellow, a Camille and
Henry Dreyfu Teacher-Scholar, a
Guggenheim Fellow, a holder of the
Coblenz Award and of the Royal Society's
Tilden Medal. He is the 1995 winner of
the American Chemical Society's Nobel
Laureate Signature Award for Graduate
Education in Chemi try.

CORRECTION
A ·tate Department of Agriculture and

Markets official, pictured in the Sept. 21
Chronicle, was incorrectly identified as First
Deputy Commis ioner Keith Stack. He was
Deputy Commissioner Nathan Rudgers, a
19 2 graduate of the College of Agriculture
and Li fe iences.
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Su an Murphy, Cornell's vice president for
student and academic services.

The mayor applauded students for work
ing as active "citizens of this community"
and stres ed the importance ofvolunteerism
and education. Murphy spoke of "commu
nity" asa combination ofcaring, connection
and commitment. She said that although
many student care what is happening in
Ithaca, Into the Street i, for many, the
"fir t connection made with the town."

Student volunteer teams were organized
around pecific issues: youth, hunger and
homeIe ness. education, the environment,
violence and abuse, the elderly and the hu
manities. After the morning get-together.
they di persed according to each agency's
needs. Only three students were requested
by Educate the Children, for instance, while
21 helped out the American Red Cross.

At the Red Cross headquarters on CI inton
Street, students were given a briefoverview
of the organization's services before split
ting up for three separate Red Cross mis
sions. One group manned a food drive at
local supermarkets, one weatherized the at
tic for a homeless men's shelter, and the
third participated in a general cleanup at a
shelter that houses families.

Though some projects provided indirect

BRIEFS
• Hosting RaWlings: The Student As
sembly will be hosting President Rawlings
during their weekly meeting in the Memorial
Room of Willard Straight Hall, Thursday,
Oct. 5, at 4:45 p.m. Rawlings will be discuss
ing i ues concerning campus governance
and answering questions from those in atten
dance. This intimate setting provides an out
standing opportunity for Cornell community
members to meet the new president.

• Flu clinics: Influenza vaccine will be
offered again this fall by University Health
Services. Twelve clinics have been sched
uled during October and November. Vac
cine for 1,500 people will be available on a
first-come, first-served basis only during
clinics. Cornell students and their spouses,
faculty and staff members are eligible to
attend. Morning clinics will be in the Main
Lobby of Gannett Health Center on Oct. 17,
19,20,24,26,27,31 and Nov. 3 from 8:30
I) :30 a.m. Afternoon clinics will be from
1:30-4 p.m. on Oct. 25, 27, Nov. 2 and 3. A
fee of $) 0 will be charged. Payment can be
made by cash, check, bursar, Ma tercard,
VISA or Discover. While the Cornell Stu
dent Health Plan does not include coverage

assistance to agency clients. others were more
interactive. Group Homes of Tompkins
County, which offers alternative housing for
some troubled teen-agers, requested six stu
dents on Saturday to help with general clean
up and maintenance at one of the facilities.
Jason Francis '96, team leader for the project,
said that the teens helped students wash vans,
rake the yard and rebuild a stone fence around
one of the home's parking areas.

"It was important for them to help u
out," said Francis. "It would have defeated
the purpose for them to just watch."

And, he said, the teens thanked the stu
dents for taking the time to come out and see
them. Thestudent volunteers expressed simi
lar appreciation: "It was good to have first
hand experience instead ofjust judging them
from a distance," Francis said.

Another interactive project was the "ca
sino afternoon" volunteer helped run at the
Reconstruction Home, a skilled nursing facil
ity for elderly people. Six students helped
decorate the home'sactivities room, to give it
a festive feel, and set up bingo, shuffleboard,
blackjack and poker games for the residents.

Amanda Perez '96, the team leader, said
the afternoon inspired a lot of smiles. About
35 to 40 residents joined in, including some
from the home' Alzheimer's wing as well

for flu vaccine, other insurance plans may.
Individuals should contact their plan for
more information. Flu vaccine is recom
mended for individuals with chronic medi
cal conditions, such as heaft or lung disease,
asthma or diabetes; and for tho e who wish
to minimize the risk of contracting influ
enza and to avoid disruption of routine ac
tivities during epidemics. For information,
call Gannett Health Center at 255-4082.

• Wamwere sentenced: Former
Cornell student Koigi wa Wamwere was
convicted in Kenya Monday of attempted
robbery and sentenced to four years in prison
and six lashes with a cane. After a 19-month
trial, Wamwere was found guilty in connec
tion with what the Kenyan government said
was an attack on a police station in 1993.
Two co-defendents received the same sen
tence, and a third was acquitted. Wamwere
- a former member of Kenya's Parliament
and a political dissident - and his supporters
have claimed the charges were politically
motivated, and it was feared that Wamwere
would be executed for the crime. Group ,
such as the Center for Religion, Ethics and
Social Policy at Cornell, have supported

as rehab patients.
"We come in with stories of college and

they tell us their stories and know they've
not been heard before," Perez said.

Some of the re idents took students back
to their rooms to show them family photos.
and they encouraged them to come back and
visit, she said.

"It's very stimulating to have the young
peoplearound."said Pat Vincent, the home's
activities director. "I can't express how im
portant it is for us to have volunteers come
in. The re idents love it."

Though some volunteers were frustrated
with the Iimitations of just one day of ser
vice, Perez said students felt it was a posi
tive experience overall, and many team lead
ers said students expressed a commitment
for continued volunteer efforts at their
groups' agencies.

According to Aileen Gariepy '96, this
year's coordinator of Into the Streets, sev
eral studcnts approached her afterwards to
share positive fecdback about the day - and
one woman informed her of a decision to
change majors based on what she had seen
and experienced during the day. Gariepy
said that Into thc Streets was, for many, a
successful introduction to service and to the
social concerns that require service.

Wamwere by mobilizing people to send
Ictters in his defense. "This is outrageous
because it'sunjust,"said Michael Koplinka
Loehr from CRESP about the verdict. "At
the same time. we're grateful he wasn't
hung. It shows our 'Free Koigi' campaign is
having an impact."

• Water project: Two gates that allow
water to enter Cornell's chilled-water plant
on the south shore of Beebe Lake will be
replaced over the next several weeks. As
part of the $167,000 project, a temporary
structure will be erected to isolate the fore
bay from the lake water. The forebay chan
nels Beebe Lake water on its way to the
chilled-water plant, where heat is exchanged
from water in the closed chilled-water sys
tem. Water ci rcu lated in the campus ch illed
water sy tern cools equipment, computers
and building. Heavy construction equip
ment will be in the area of the chilled-water
plant in early October, according to Gary
Kochinsky, the university's engineer for the
project. Weather permitting, the project
should be completed in six weeks. There
should not be any inconvenience to pedes
trians in the area, Kochinsky added.
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Academic symposium helps kick off inauguration celebration
By Darryl Geddes

ThreedistinguishedscholarsandaPulitzer
Prize-winningjournalist will participate in an
academic symposium on "History and Hu
mane Values in American Life" on Oct. 11.
The symposium, which will begin at 8 p.m. in
Alice Statler Auditorium of Statler Hall, is
one of numerous activities planned to cel
ebrate Hunter Rawlings' inauguration.

"The symposium will explore how the
humanities can and should contribute to the
quality of life," said Michael Kammen, the
Newton C. Farr Professor ofAmerican His
tory and Culture, who will serve as the
symposium's moderator. "As a humanist,
President Rawlings is deeply concerned
about education, teaching and research and

the preparation that undergraduates and
graduate students receive to help them cope
and solve society's problems."

Symposium panelists are:
• W. Robert Connor, president and di

rector of the National Humanities Center
and professor of classics at Duke Univer
sity. Connor will speak on "Between Won
der and Horror: Ancient Polarities, Modern
Implications."

oSheryl WuDunn '81, foreign correspon
dent for The New York Times (Tokyo bureau).
WuDunn was co-recipient, with her husband,
of the 1990 Pulitzer Prize in journalism for
international reporting, for coverage of the
Tiananmen Square protests on China. She
will present "Go East, Young Man (and
Woman): Asian and American Values."

oErich S. Gruen, the Gladys Rehard
Wood Professor of History and Classics at
the University ofCalifornia, Berkeley. Gruen
will discuss "Reinventing the Past: Tradi
tion and National Character."

oLinda K. Kerber, the May Brodbeck
Professor in the Liberal Arts and professor of
history at the University of Iowa and presi
dent-elect of the Organization of American
Historians. Kerber will present "Citizenship
and Humane Values in American Life."

Aside from the symposium'seducational
significance, it carries great personal mean
ing for Rawlings, Kammen said.

Connor served as Rawlings' Ph.D. ad
viser at Princeton; Gruen was invited by
Rawlings to teach as adistinguished visiting
faculty member when Rawlings headed the

Department of Classics at the University of
Colorado; and Kerber was a member of the
faculty at the University of Iowa during
Rawlings' tenure there as president. The
selection ofWuDunn, a Cornell alumna, to
the symposium panel highlights the impor
tant role students have in Rawling' vision
as Cornell president, Kammen noted.

Tickets are required for admission to the
symposium. (See ticket information below.)
Seating is first-come, first-served. Overflow
seating will be provided in the David L. Call
Alumni Auditorium of Kennedy Hall and in
the amphitheater in Martha Van Ren elaer
Hall. Thesymposium will be broadcast live in
Call Alumni Auditorium. Parking for the
symposium will be available in the parking
garage adjacent to Schoellkopf Field.

Schedule of E ents

Oct. 12 Inauguration
The inaugural ceremony will take place on Thurs

day, Del. 12, in Barton Hall at 3 p.m., with Stephen H.
Weiss, chairman of the Board of Trustees, presiding.
Among guests will be state and local elected officials,
representatives of other higher education institutions
and learned societies, trustees and Cornell students,
faculty, staff and administrators.

The ceremony will be preceded by a reception on the
Quadrangle of the College of Arts and Sciences from 1
to 2 p.m., at which President and Mrs. Rawlings will
greet members of the Cornell community, and an inau
gural procession that will begin at approximately 2:15
p.m., moving from the Arts Quad to Barton Hall.
Members of the campus community will line the pro
cessional route.

Tours and exhibits will be offered throughout the
campus from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. A complete schedule is
available through Cornell's Information and Referral
Center at 254-INFO.

The day will end with Cirque de Cornell, a perfor
mance festival ofmusical and theatrical prOductions, from
7 to 9 p.m. in Barton Hall. Performers will be students,
faculty and staff of the university.

Oct. 11 Symposium
An academic symposium titled "History and Hu-

mane Values in American Life" will be presented on Hunter Rawlings

Wednesday, Oct. 11, in Alice Statler Auditorium of
Statler Hall at 8 p.m.

Moderated by distinguished historian Michael
Kammen, the Newton C. Farr Professor of American
History and Culture at Cornell, the symposium will
feature four panelists: W. Robert Connor, Sheryl
WuDunn, Erich S. Gruen and Linda K. Kerber.

Ticket Information

Because ofspace limitations, tickets will be required
to attend the symposium, inaugural ceremony and Cir
que de Cornell. Tickets for the symposium and the
inaugural ceremony are being distributed one-per-per
son while supplies last. Tickets for Cirque de Cornell
wi II be distributed Oct. 11 and 12.

Tickets are available at the Information and Referral
Center in Day Hall, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; the Willard
Straight Hall Desk, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Robert Purcell
Community Center, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Noyes Com
munity Center, 10 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m. Hours may vary
during fall break, Ocl. 7 to 10.

Broadcast Information

The inaugural ceremony and symposium will be
broadcast live on Time-Warner cable Channel 55. On
campus, the ceremony may be viewed live in the David
L. Call Alumni Auditorium of Kennedy Hall and the
Statler Auditorium.

Trustees gather for campus meeting; Rawlings will address them
By Jacquie Powen

Cornell's Board of Trustees will meet in open session
Friday, Oct. 13, following the Oct. 12 presidential inaugu
ration. The meeting is part of the annual campus gathering
of the trustees and the Cornell University Council, a world
wide body of 440 active alumni volunteers.

The events also will include an academic symposium
honoring President Hunter Rawlings Wednesday evening,
and Rawlings' first state-of-the-university address to ajoint
trustee-council session at 9 a.m. Friday.

The board's open session, in the Johnson Museum of Art,

will run for 90 minutes beginning at2 p.m. Matters discussed
will include the 1994-95 financial report, six-year enrollment
trends and reports from standing committees.

Several committees also will have open sessions on
Thursday:

oThe Buildings and Properties Committee, meeting at
7:30 a.m. in the Statler's Yale-Princeton Room, will be
open for the first 30 minutes to hear status reports on
ongoing projects.

• The Committee on Academic Affairs and Campus Life's
9:30 a.m. meeting, in the Statler's Taylor Salon, will be open
for the first half hour to hear an overview from trustees Ronay

Menschel and John Neafsey and an update on accessory
instruction - instruction provided to students enrolled in one
college by the faculty of another college at Cornell.

oThe Committee on Land Grant and Statutory College
Affairs' full meeting - from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the
Statler Hotel's Pennsylvania Room - will be open for
discussion on a range of program and financial matters
affecting Cornell's state-assisted colleges.

A limited number of tickets for the full board's open
session will be available starting at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 10, at
the Information and Referral desk in the lobby ofDay Hall. No
tickets are needed for the open sessions of the committees.

Board ofTrustees chairman offers invitation to Cornell community
Dear fellow members of the Cornell
community:

It is with great
pleasure and ex
citement that I in
vite you all to share
in an historic occa
sion for Cornell
University. As you
know, the inaugu
ration of Cornell's Wei••
10th president,
Hunter Rawlings, will take place on
Thursday, Oct. 12.

The inaugural festivities will pro
vide opportunities for the entire Cornell

community to participate, and I urge
you all to do so.

Thecelebration beginsWednesday night,
Oct. 11, with an academic symposium in
honor of President Rawlings at the Statler
Auditorium. A distinguished panel will dis
cuss "History and Humane Values in Ameri
can Life," a topic of interest to us all.

On Thursday, from 1 to 2 p.m., Presi
dent and Mrs. Rawlings will host a recep
tion on the Arts Quad. They are eager to
meet as many members ofthe community
as possible, so please join us there for
light refreshments.

The inaugural procession will begin to
form at 1:30 p.m. on the Arts Quad and

will begin moving at approximately 2: 15
to Barton Hall for the 3 p.m. inaugural
ceremony. I regret that because oflimited
seating not everyone can be accommo
dated forthe ticketed inaugural ceremony.
Ido, however, hope you will plan to enjoy
the procession from a good viewpoint
along its route.

Tickets for the symposium are available
beginning Oct. 2 and tickets for the inaugu
ral ceremony are availablebeginning Oct. 3
at the Information and Referral Center in
Day Hall, the Willard Straight Hall desk,
Noyes Community Center main desk and
Robert Purcell Service Center. One ticket
per person will be issued as long as they last.

To round off the day's festivities, I
hope you will attend Cirque de Cornell, a
program from 7 to 9 p.m. in Barton Hall
that will showcase the musical, comedic,
dance, theatrical and athletic talents of the
Cornell community. Tickets for this event
will be available starting Oct. 11 at the
locations listed above.

Please join in helping us make this
occasion a truly memorable event for
Cornell's 10th president, his family, dis
tinguished guests, alumni and the entire
campus community.

Sincerely yours,
Stephen H. Weiss'57

Chairman of the Board ofTrustees
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Dullea testifies on SUNY's value before legislative committee

SUNY and its mission.
"Millions of New Yorkers have gradu

ated with distinction from SUNY programs
and have gone on to become productive

By imeon Moss

Henrik . Dullea, Cornell's vice presi
dent for university relations, testified at a
public hearing in Albany on Sept. 28
bcforc the tatc Assembly Standing Com
mittccon Higher Education. The hearing's
topic wa. "The Future of the State Uni
\crsit) of c\\ York."

In his remarks, Dullca strcs ed the great
qual it) and value of SU Y in the higher
cducation fabric of the state, pointed out its
importancc to current and future genera
tions of cw York's children and urged
Icgislators to maintain their support for

Dullea Luster

citizens in every part of the state," Dullea
told the committee. "Countless communi
ties around the state are known to the out
side world primarily because of the pres
ence in their midst of a first-rate state uni
versity institution. Industries considering
location or expansion in New York state
look to the availability not only of trained
graduates but also for continuing support
and advice from state university faculty. A
strong state university is essential to the
economic and social vitality of our state."

In their consideration of SUNY's fu
ture, Dullea urged legislators to consider
three important concepts: quality, access

and service.
"Quality has to come first, especially

when the public's financial resources are
being employed," Dullea said. "The stateof
New York should demand no less than the
best from its public institutions and provide
its institutions with the investment of re
sources required to attain that objective.

"Access is an equally important concept,
especially for the public sector," Dullea said,
"but to provide access to poor quality is to
perpetrate a fraud. When students are pre
vented from completing theircourses ofstudy
in a timely fashion because there are no longer

COlltinued on page 10

HumEc experts
advise legislators
By u an Lang

Failing to intervcne and provide vital
services for each at-risk child in the state
ultimately can cost ew York $1 million in
future 'ervices, say James Garbarino,
Corncll professor of human development
and family studics.

With 230,000 children reported as ne
glectcd or abu ed each year in ew York
state, state official cannot afford to over
look effective prevention procedures and
policics, Garbarino says.

The College of Human Ecology has
started a series of policy seminars to pro
vide unbiased, research-based information
and asses ments on families, children at
ri k, diet and disease, gerontology, health
care and other qual it- of-life issues. Begin
ning the series with a focus on children in
danger, a panel of Cornell professors will
addres state legislative and executive staff
on 0 t. 5 at 9 a.m. in the Garden Room of
the Empire State Plaza in Albany.

Among the panelists:
• Francille Firebaugh, dean of the Col

lege of Human Ecology, will provide an
overview of how Cornell experts from the
College of Human Ecology can help legis
lators make better informed policy affecting
the quality of life for children and families
in ew York state.

• James Garbarino, professor of human
development and family studies and direc
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Casting away sin

Adrtano RO~'CTs/Univcrsil)'Pholograph>
Rabbi Laurence Edwards, Jewish chaplain and director of Hillel, leads worshipers in the Tashlich service held
on Sept. 25 at the brook next to Willard Straight Hall. The tradition, dating from the 15th century, takes place
on the aftemoon of Rosh Hashanah, the beginning of the Jewish New Year. Tashlich is a symbolic casting away
of sins into running water, exemplified by participants throwing pieces of bread into the brook. The 10 days of
penitence, beginning with Rosh Hashanah, ended Wednesday with Yom Kippur.
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ties for service."
University official are seeking com

ment and discu ion on the two draft re
ports, which were issued by two committees
chartcred early last spring by Susan H.
Murphy, vice president for student and aca
demic services. Murphy said she expects
the committees to issue final versions of
their report., incorporating community re
sponse, by Thanksgiving. Text of the re
ports are available for review electronically
on the CUlnfo Home Page under"New and
Intereting Things." Some copies will be
available in Murphy's Day Hall office. Com
mittee members also are eager to discuss the
reports with interested campus groups.

Comments can be sent via e-mail to
rcs_ed(ll cornell.edu.

"We were trying to focus our energy
around the first-year experience at Cornell,
because that sets the tenor and the toneofthe
entire undergraduate experience. Because
we house virtually all afour freshmen in our
residence halls, the residential experience is
a big piece of that first-year experience,"
Murphy said.

"But the freshman experience is influ
enced by more than where one lives, and
some of the goals that we are seeking need
to happen beyond where people live,"
Murphy said. "They happen through other
kinds of interactions, and certainly a Cornell
101 experience would allow some of those
goals to be reached."

The Residential Communities Commit
tee, chaired by Jennifer L Gerner, professor

of consumer economics and housing and a
faculty member in residence, was estab
lished at the request of the Board of Trust
ees, partly in response to questions regard
ing Cornell's program houses and their ef
fects on the campus community. Its policy
recommendations ultimately will be decided
by the board. The committee made four
general philosophical recommendations to
define the poli'cy:

• On-campus housing should be made
available to all freshmen.

• The freshman residential experience
should be similar for all in programming
and living environment.

• The academic experience and the resi
dential experience should be strongly linked.

• Choice in residence is important and
should be retained.

To achieve those goals, the committee
recommended changes in three areas. In the
area of assignment and living environment,
the report said that while it is necessary to
continue housing freshmen on both North
and West Campus, the differences in living
environment between the two should be
reduced substantially.

On program houses and Greek life, the
report notes that "Program hQusesare highly
valued in the Cornell community and should
be strongly supported. They provide a sense
of community and an integration of aca
demic programs with residential life that
should be emulated in other housing situa
tions." The report further suggests expand
ing program houses following strict guide-

lines and recommends that freshmen con
tinue to be permitted to be residents, pro
vided they constitute no more than 50 and
no fewer than 25 percent of a house's resi
dents. "This will provide asufficient critical
mass of freshmen to allow programming
focused on and supportive of freshmen but
also ensure that the intellectual core of the
program is of sufficient interest among
upperclass students to be sustained," the
report reads.

A dissenting opinion by four of the 13
committee members questioned whether
program houses should be a housing option
for freshmen in the long run.

The committee also recommends equal
izing the influence of Greek organizations
on North and West Campus by rigorously
enforcing existing rules concerning Greek
access to residence halls and increasing
their attention to North Campus while re
ducing it on West Campus.

In the area of faculty programs and staff
ing, the committee had a number of sugges
tions, including expanding the Faculty-in
Residence and Faculty Fellows programs
and giving special attention to and training
for staff in freshman residence halls.

"While the residential experience at
Cornell is by its very nature diverse, we
have as our objective to offe, all students,
and particularly freshmen, an opp:.-rtunity
for some core experiences," Gerner ~'l.id.

"Moreover, it is important for the residen
tial and academic lives of the university tu
come together in a vital way. I think \Ilese

are the overriding goals of this report.
"We expect that there will be disagree

ment in the community about some of the
recommendations in this report. This is a
diverse committee that itself has areas of
disagreement. However, we do believe
that this report offers a starting point for
discussion about these important issues
in Cornell life."

Dean of Students John L. Ford chaired the
1S-person First Year Experience Committee.

"The committee is very enthusiastic about
the proposal that is being released to the
public for deliberation. We think it will go a
long way toward helping new students ad
just to Cornell and making their transition
from high school and home to Cornell and
residence life more smooth and effective.
We welcome discussion and input on the
proposal," Ford said.

The course, which would be shaped by
faculty, requires approval by the Educa
tional Policy Committee and would be ad
ministered jointly by the dean of students
and dean of faculty. It would be graded
satisfactory/u nsatisfactory, but passage
would be required for graduation. Students
would complete 10 "autotutorial" assign
ments and attend at least four small group
meetings to get credit.

The course would be offered as a pilot
project beginning in the spring 1996 se
mester for 400 new students who would
take it as an elective. The goal is to re
quire it for all freshmen and new transfers
by fall 1997.
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Dullea testifies on SUNY's value before legislative committee

SUNY and its mission.
"Millions of New Yorkers have gradu

ated with distinction from SUNY programs
and have gone on to become productive

By imeoo los'

Henri!..: N. Dullea, Cornell's vice presi
dent for univer it) relations, testified at a
public hearing in Albany on Sept. 28
before the tate A " embly tanding Com
mittee on Higher Education. The hearing'
topi \\a. "The Future of the State Uni
\! r. it) of ew York."

In his remarks, Dullea stres ed the great
qual it) and value of U Y in the higher
education fabric of the state, pointed out it
importance to current and future genera
tion. of ew York's children and urged
legislators to maintain their upport for

Dullea Luster

citizens in every part of the state," Dullea
told the committee. "Countless communi
ties around the state arc known to the out
side world primarily because of the pres
ence in their midst of a first-rate state uni
versity institution. Industries considering
location or expansion in New York state
look to the availability not only of trained
graduates but also for continuing support
and advice from state university faculty. A
trong state university is e sential to the

economic and social vitality of our state."
In their consideration of SUNY's fu

ture, Dullea urged lcgislators to consider
three important concepts: quality, access

and service.
"Quality has to come first, especially

when the public's financial resources are
beingemployed,"Dulleasaid. "Thestateof
New York should demand no less than the
best from it public institutions and provide
its institutions with the investment of re
sources required to attain that objective.

"Access is an equally important concept,
especially for the public sector," Dullea said,
"but to provide acce s to poor quality is to
perpetrate a fraud. When tudents arc pre
vented from completing their courses ofstudy
in a timely fashion because there are no longer

Continued 011 page ]0

HumEc experts
ad ise legislators
By uan Lang

Failing to intervene and provide vital
ervices for each at-risk child in the state

ultimately can co t ew York $1 million in
future ervlce, ay Jame Garbarino,
Comell profe sor of human development
and family studie .

With 230,000 children reported as ne
glected or abu ed each year in ew York
tate, st te official cannot afford to over

look effective prevention procedure and
policie ,Garbarino ays.

Th College of Human Ecology has
'tarted a series of policy seminars to pro
vide unbia cd, research-ba ed information
and a.-e. ment on families, children at
ri k, diet and di ea e, gerontology, health
careandotherqualit-of-lifei ue. Begin
ning th eri with a f cus on children in
danger. a panel of Cornell profes ors \! ill
addrestate legislative and executive staff
on a t. 5 at 9 a.m. in the Garden Room of
the Empire tate Plaza in Albany.

Among the panelists:
• Francille Firebaugh, dean of the Col

lege of Human Ecology, will provide an
overview of how Cornell experts from the
College of Human Ecology can help legi.
Jator make better informed policy affecting
the quality of life for children and familie
in e\\' York state.

• Jame Garbarino, profesor of human
de el pment and family tudie and direc
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Casting away sin

Adriana Rovers/Universily Phologrophy
Rabbi Laurence Edwards, Jewish chaplain and director of Hillel, leads worshipers in the Tashlich service held
on Sept. 25 at the brook next to Willard Straight Hall. The tradition, dating from the 15th century, takes place
on the aftemoon of Rosh Hashanah, the beginning of the Jewish New Year. Tashlich is a symbolic casting away
of sins into running water, exemplified by participants throwing pieces of bread into the brook. The 10 days of
penitence, beginning with Rosh Hashanah, ended Wednesday with Yom Kippur.
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tie' for service."
University official arc seeking com

ment and di u ion on the two draft re
ports, which were is ued by two committee
chartered early last spring by Su an H.
Murphy, vice president for tudent and aca
demic services. Murphy said she expects
the committee to i ue final version. of
their reports, incorporating community re
sponse, by Thanksgiving. Text of the re
port. are available for review electronically
on the Ulnfo Home Page under "New and
Intere. ting Thing." ome copies will be
available in Murphy's Day Hall office. Com
mittee member also are eager t discu s the
reports with intereted campu . groups.

Comment can be 'cnt via e-mail to
rcs_ed«1 cornell.edu.

"Wc were trying to focus our encrgy
around the first-year experience at Cornell,
becau. e that sets the tenor and the tone of the
entire undergraduate experience. Because
\\'e house virtually all ofour freshmen in our
re. idence halls, thc residential experience is
a big piecc of that fir t-year experience,"
Murphy said.

"But the freshman e perience is intlu
en ed by more than whcre one live, and
some of the goals that we arc seeking need
to happen beyond where people live,"
Murphy said. "They happen through other
ki nds of interact ions, and certai nIy a Cornell
10 I experience would allow some of those
goals to he reachcd."

The Residential Communities Commit
tee, chaired by Jennifer L. Gerner, professor

of con 'umer economic and housing and a
faculty member in re idence, was e tab
lished at the request of the Board of Trust
ee , partly in response to questions regard
ing Cornell's program houses and their ef
fect on the campus community. Its policy
recom mendations ulti mately will be decided
by the board. The committee made four
general philosophical recommendations to
define the polity:

• On-campus housing should be made
available to all freshmen.

• The fre hman residential experience
should be similar for all in programming
and living environment.

• The academic experience and the resi
dential experience should be trongly linked.

• Choice in residence i important and
should be retained.

To achieve those goals, the committee
recommended changes in three areas. In the
area of as. ignment and living environment,
the report said that while it is necessary to
continue housing freshmen on both North
and West Campus, the differences in living
environment between the two hould be
reduced substantially.

On program houses and Greek life, the
report notes that "Program hQuses are highly
valued in the Cornell community and should
be strongly supported. They provide a ense
of community and an integration of aca
demic programs with residential life that
should be emulated in other housing situa
tions." The report further suggests expand
ing program hou es following strict guide-

lines and recommends that fre hmen con
tinue to be permitted to be residents, pro
vided they con titute no more than 50 and
no fewer than 25 percent of a house's resi
dents. 'This will provide asufficient critical
mass of freshmen to allow programming
focused on and supportive of freshmen but
also ensure that the intellectual core of the
program is of sufficient interest among
upperclass students to be sustained," the
rcport reads.

A dis. entlng opinion by four of the 13
committee members questioned whether
program houses should be a housing option
for freshmen in the long run.

The committee also recommends equal
izing the influencc of Greek organizations
on North and West Campus by rigorously
enforcing existing rules concerning Greek
access to residence halls and increasing
their attention to North Campus while re
ducing it on West Campus.

In the area offacully programs and staff
ing, the committee had a number of sugges
tions, including expanding the Faculty-in
Residence and Faculty Fellows programs
and giving special attention to and training
for staff in freshman residence halls.

"While the residential experience at
Cornell is by its very nature diverse, we
have as our objective to offe. all students,
and particularly freshmen, an opp:.-rtunity
for some core experience ," Gerner s'lid.
"Moreover, it is important for the residen
tial and academic lives of the university to
come together in a vital way. I think t,)e e

arc the overriding goals of this report.
"We expect that there will be disagree

ment in the community about some of the
recommendations in this report. This is a
diverse committee that itself has areas of
disagreement. However, we do believe
that this report offers a starting point for
discussion about these important issues
in Cornell life."

Dean of Students John L. Ford chaired the
15-person First Year Experience Committee.

"Thecommittee i very enthusiastic about
the proposal that is being released to the
public for deliberation. We think it will go a
long way toward helping new tudents ad
just to Cornell and making their transition
from high chool and home to Cornell and
residence life more smooth and effective.
We welcome discussion and input on the
proposal," Ford said.

The course, which would be shaped by
faculty, requires approval by the Educa
tional Policy Committee and would be ad
ministered jointly by the dean of students
and dean of faculty. It would be graded
satisfactory/unsatisfactory, but pa sage
would be required for graduation. Students
would complete 10 "autotutorial" as ign
ments and attend at least four small group
meetings to get credit.

The course would be offered as a pilot
project beginning in the spring 1996 se
mester for 400 new students who would
take it as an elective. The goal is to re
quire it for all freshmen and new transfers
by fall 1997.
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Adriana RoverslUnh'Crsity Photography
Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist and author Sheryl WuDunn '81 addresses a Can Alumni Auditorium crowd Sept. 26.

Adriana Rov'crs/Unh'ersity Photography
Nicholas Kristof and WuDunn stand at the podium during their talk.

ties to learn about her Asian ancestry, and
she enrolled in the FALCON Program, an
intensive Mandarin language course.

She and her husband believe that al
though there are now greater opportuni
ties for the Chinese people, there are also
greater frustrations. Their talk expressed
the hope that, despite the brutality and
corruption witnessed by the authors, a
measure of progress will eventually win
out in terms of daily life in China.

Michael long '96, co-chairperson of
the Asian-American Coalition, introduced
the authors, whose visit was sponsored by
the President's Council of Cornell
Women, the Asian American Studies Pro
gram, the East Asia Program and the
Society for the Humanities. Born in
Macao, long said he took personal inter
est in the stories they told.

"I'm generally fascinated by the sub
ject and the area," said David Yeh, assis
tant vice president for student and aca
demic services, who attended the book
signing and a reception that followed.

"I've read their book and I've followed
their reporting, so it was very exciting to
hear first-hand the whole chronicle of
change in China," he said.

Lisa Green '96 bought the book for
her parents, who, like the authors, are a
Chinese and American couple. She es
pecially took interest in the discussion
on the dual identity of both China and
Chinese Americans.

"Their use ofanecdotes togive a sen. e of
what it was like during the time of
Tiananmen Square in China also revealed
the personal side to their experience which
they could not convey as easily as report
ers," Green said.

the country and inevitably translates into
political power."

When asked if she ever felt like an
outsider in the People's Republic,
WuDunn replied, "I didn't come to this
realization until after Igot to China. When
in the States, I felt really Chinese. When I
was in China, I felt really Ame~ican. You
walk down the streets and you notice all
the faces are Chinese, whereas, in America,
I felt di fferent because almost all the faces
I had een were those ofwhite Americans.
So it was interesting to watch the tables
turn, through my husband, who suddenly
stuck out in China."

A third-generation Chinese-American,
WuDunn grew up in New York City and
attended a high school where she was the
only Asian student. Upon arriving at
Cornell, she encountered more opportuni-

reason why we wrote China Wakes," said
WuDunn. "The other reason is that we
think the most important thing goingon in
the world today is this enormous eco
nomic revolution that is changing the face
of China and transforming the lives of 1.2
billion people."

She and Kristof believe the rapid eco
nomic development taking place within
the country will result in major ramifica
tions for the rest of the world. If this cycle
of growth continues. they asserted, China
will be in position, by the turn of the
century, to overcome the United States as
the number one economic power.

"Some of the e changes are quite
subtle,"WuDunn said. "For instance, most
of the clothes you wear were probably
made in China. This isjust one symbol of
the economic power that is building within

Pulitzer Prize
winners discuss
book on China
By Dennis Shin '96

Chinese-American Sheryl WuDunn '81
returned to Cornell Sept. 26, after Home
coming weekend, to talk about a different
kind of homecoming. She and her hus
band, Nicholas Kristof, discussed their
new book, China Wakes: The StruggleJor
the Soul oJ a Rising Power, during a pre
sentation and book-signing in David L.
Call Alumni Auditorium of Kennedy Hall.

WuDunn spoke of her first visit to her
ancestral home. where she and Kristof
served as foreign correspondents for The
New York Times. Both reporters were hon
ored with the first Pulitzer Prize given to a
married couple, for their coverage of the
1989 Tiananmen Square protests.

Now working for the newspaper's To
kyo bureau, WuDunn and Kristof recentl y
returned to the United States to promote
their book, which offers a behind-the
scenes glimpse of their historic reporting.

"We got to China in '88, and when
we arrived we saw many faces of China.
It was a period of such major transition
in the largest country in the world that
we felt we had to tell people about it."
explained WuDunn.

According to the authors, China is a
place about which most people know little.
As journalists, they were able to recount
the facts to their readers, but as authors,
they relished in the freedom of painting
the colorful stories that lie behind the news
headlines, but often go unnoticed.

"Reporters are suppo ed to be in the
center, non-aligned, neutral and objective.
In China. especially after Tiananmen, it
really became kind of impossible," Kristof
told the audience.

He gave the example of one of their
Sources within China who was imprisoned
for helping foreign reporters. The man
escaped from prison and, with their help,
he fled to the United States.

"There's probably nothing that we ever
did in our reporting careers that was so
clearly unprofessional, but there's prob
ably nothing that we did that gave us so
much pride afterward," Kristof said.

Describing life behind the "Bamboo
Curtain" as one of paradoxes, the authors
spoke about a repressive government that
watched their every move, harassing their
family and friends while. at the same time,
fostering tremendous booms in the
economy and elevating the Chinese stan
dard of living dramatically. They cited
such recent occurrences as the United

ation women's conference in Beijing
and Taiwanese President Lee Teng-hui's
visit to Cornell last spring as important
events that encourage increased contact
and understanding between China and the
rest of the world.

"That gap in misunderstanding is one

Expert panelists join teleconference on affirmative action Oct. 11
By Simeon Moss

. An in-depth analysis of affirmative ac
tIon and the effect its demise could have in
many areas of American life - including
college campuses - will be the focus of a
teleconference shown at Cornell on Oct. 11.

A distinguished panel of experts from
aeross the country will address the topic"Af
firmative Action UnderSiege: What'sat Stake
~or Our Campuses, Careers and Communi
ties?" Panel members represent both defend
ers and Opponents of the policy, and include
among them one ofthe framers ofthe Califor
nia Civil Rights Initiative, which phases out
affirmative action in that state.

Scheduled teleconference panelists in
c,lude: Stephen Balch, director of the Na
tsonal Association of Scholars; Willie

Brown, former speaker of the California
House of Representatives; Michael R. For
est, executive director of the National Asso
ciation of Colleges and Employers; Patricia
Ireland, president of the National Organiza
tion for Women; Elaine R. Jones, director
counsel of the NAACP legal defense and
educational fund; Maria Santos, senior di
rector of human resources and employee
diversity for the California state university
system; Dinesh D'Souza, resident scholar
at the American Enterprise Institute and
author of The End ofRacism and illiberaL
Education; Tom Wood, professor of phi
losophy at the University of California at
Berkeley and co-author of the California
Civil Rights Initiative; and Everett Winters,
president of the American Association for
Affirmative Action. The moderator will be

columnist and radio and television com
mentator Julianne Malveaux.

"Cornell has decided to become part of
the airing of this important teleconference
as an educational exercise. examining the
different views and complexities of this
issue," said Valerie O. Hayes, director of
Cornell's Equal Opportunity Office.

Cornell President Hunter Rawlings re
cently reaffirmed the university's position
on affirmative action. In a statement to the
Cornell community in early September,
Rawlings wrote: "I intend to maintain a
strong program of affirmative action and
equal opportunity in education and employ
ment at CornelL"

The affirmative action teleconference will
be shown from 1 to 3 p.m. at several campus
locations: 105ILR conference room; Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall, rooms NB-17A and
N125; and Roberts Hall, in the director's
conference room, second floor.

The telecast is co-sponsored at Cornell
by the Advisory Committee on the Status of
Women; Africana Studies and Research
Center; American Indian Studies Program;
Asian American Studies Program; the Dean
of Students Office; the International Stu
dents and Scholars Office; the Latino Stud
ies Program; Minority Educational Affairs
Office; the Office of Equal Opportunity; the
Office of the Provost; Office of Human
Relations; the Graduate School; Under
graduate Admissions and Financial Aid'
University Human Resource Services; and
the Women's Studies Program.

The teleconference's national sponsor is
Black Issues in Higher Education.
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Nicholas Kristof and WuDunn stand at the podium during their talk.

ties to learn about her Asian ancestry, and
she enrolled in the FALCON Program, an
intensive Mandarin language course.

She and her husband believe that al
though there arc now greater opportuni
ties for the Chine e people, there are also
greater frustrations. Their talk expres. ed
the hope that, de pite the brutality and
corruption witnessed by the authors, a
measure of progress will eventually win
out in term of daily life in China.

Michael long '96, co-chairperson of
the Asian-American Coalition, introduced
the authors, who e vi it wa ponsored by
the President's Council of Cornell
Women, the Asian American Studies Pro
gram, the East Asia Program and the
Society for the Humanitie.. Born in
Macao, long said he took personal inter
est in the stories they told.

"I'm generally fa. cinaled by the sub
ject and the area," aid David Yeh, assis
tant vice president for student and aca
demic services, who attended the book
signing and a reception that followed.

"I've read their book and I've followed
their reporting, so it was very exciting to
hear fir t-hand the whole chronicle of
change in China," he said.

Lisa Green '96 bought the book for
her parents, who, like the authors, arc a
Chinese and American couple. She es
pecially took interest in the di cu. sion
on the dual identity of both China and
Chine e Americans.

"Theiruseofanecd testogivea enseof
what it was like during the time of
Tiananmen Square in China also revealed
the personal 'ide to their experience which
they could not convey a'i ea ily as report
ers," Green said.

the country and inevitably tran lates into
political power."

When asked if she ever felt like an
outsider in the People's Republic,
WuDunn replied, "I didn't come to this
realization until after Igot to China. When
in the State ,I felt really Chinese. When I
was in China, I felt really Ame:-ican. You
walk down the streets and you notice all
the faces are Chinese, whereas, in America,
I felt di fferent becau e almo t al I the faces
I had een were those ofwhite Americans.
So it was intere ting to watch the tables
turn, through my hu band, who uddenly
stuck out in China."

A third-generation Chinese-American,
WuDunn grew up in ew York City and
attended a high school where he wa . the
only Asian student. Upon arriving at
Cornell, she encountered moreopportuni-

reason why we wrote China Wakes," said
WuDunn. "The other reason is that we
think the most important thinggoingon in
the world today is this enormous eco
nomic revolution that is changing the face
of China and transforming the lives of 1.2
billion people."

She and Kristof believe the rapid eco
nomic development taking place within
the country will result in major ramifica
tions for the re t of the world. If this cycle
of growth continues, they asserted, China
will be in po ition, by the turn of the
century, to overcome the United States as
the number one economic power.

"Some of the e change are quite
subtle," WuDunn said. "For in tance, most
of the clothe you wear were probably
made in China. This isjust one ymbolof
the economic power that is building within

Pulitzer Prize
winners discuss
book on China
By Dennis Sbin '96

Chinese-American Sheryl WuDunn '81
returned to Cornell Sept. 26, after Home
coming weekend, to talk about a different
kind of homecoming. She and her hus
band, Nicholas Kristof, discussed their
new book, China Wakes: The Struggle for
the Soul ofa Rising Power, during a pre
sentation and book- igning in David L.
Call Alumni Auditorium of Kennedy Hall.

WuDunn poke of her first visit to her
ancestral home, where she and Kristof
erved as foreign correspondents for The

Ne..... York Times. Both reporter were hon
ored with the first Pulitzer Prize given to a
married couple, for their coverage of the
1989 Tiananmen Square protests.

Now working for the newspaper's To
kyo bureau, WuDunn and Kri tofrecently
returned to the United States to promote
their book, which offers a behind-the
scenes glimpse of their historic reporting.

"We got to China in '88, and when
we arrived we saw many face of China.
It was a period of such major transition
in the largest country in the world that
we felt we had to tell people about it."
explained WuDunn.

According to the authors, China is a
place about which most people know little.
As journalists, they were able to recount
the facts to their readers, but as authors,
they relished in the freedom of painting
the colorful stories that lie behind the news
headlines, but often go unnoticed.

"Reporters are suppo ed to be in the
center, non-aligned, neutral and objective.
In China. e pecially after Tiananmen, it
real Iy became kind of impossible," Kristof
told the audience.

He gave the example of one of their
ources within China who wa imprisoned

for helping foreign reporters. The man
escaped from pri on and, with their help,
he fled to the United States.

"There's probably nothing that weever
did in our reporting careers that was so
clearly unprofessional, but there's prob
ably nothing that we did that gave us so
much pride afterward," Kristof said.

Describing life behind the "Bamboo
Curtain" as one of paradoxes, the authors
spoke about a repres ive government that
watched their every move, harassing their
family and friends while, at the same time,
fostering tremendous booms in the
economy and elevating the Chine e tan
dard of living dramatically. They cited
such recent occurrences as the United

ation women' conference in Beijing
and Taiwanese President Lee Teng-hui 's
visit to Cornell last pring as important
event that encourage increased contact
and understanding between China and the
rest of the world.

"That gap in misunder tanding is one

Expert panelists join teleconference on affirmative action Oct. 11
By Simeon Moss

. An in-depth analysis of affirmative ac
tIOn and the effect its demise could have in
many areas of American life - including
college campuses - will be the focus of a
teleconference shown at Cornell on Oct. 11.

A di tinguished panel of experts from
acro the country will address the topic"Af
firmativeAction UnderSiege: What'satStake
~or Our Campuses, Careers and Communi
tIes?" Panel members represent both defend
ers and Opponents of the policy, and include
among them one ofthe framers ofthe Cal ifor
nia Civil Rights Initiative, which phases out
affirmative action in that state.

Scheduled teleconference panelists in
C.Jude: Stephen Balch, director of the Na
1I0nai Association of Scholars; Willie

Brown, former speaker of the California
House of Representatives; Michael R. For
est, executive directorofthe National Asso
ciation of Colleges and Employers; Patricia
Ireland, president of the National Organiza
tion for Women; Elaine R. Jones, director
counsel of the NAACP legal defen e and
educational fund; Maria Santos, senior di
rector of human resources and employee
diversity for the California state university
sy tem; Dinesh D'Souza, resident scholar
at the American Enterpri e Institute and
author of The End ofRaci m and Jl/iberaL
Educatioll; Tom Wood, profe or of phi
losophy at the University of California at
Berkeley and co-author of the California
Civil Rights Initiative; and Everett Winters,
president of the American Association for
Affirmative Action. The moderator will be

columnist and radio and television com
mentator Julianne Malveaux.

"Cornell has decided to become part of
the airing of this important teleconference
as an educational exercise, examining the
different views and complexities of this
i sue," said Valerie O. Hayes, director of
Cornell's Equal Opportunity Office.

Cornell President Hunter Rawlings re
cently reaffirmed the university' position
on affirmative action. In a statement to the
Cornell community in early September,
Rawlings wrote: "I intend to maintain a
trong program of affirmative action and

equal opportunity in education and employ
ment at CornelL"

The affirmative action teleconference will
be shown from 1 to 3 p.m. at several campus
locations: 1051LR conference room; Martha

Van Rensselaer Hall, room NB-17A and
N125; and Roberts Hall, in the director's
conference room, second floor.

The telecast is co- ponsored at Cornell
by the Advisory Committee on the Status of
Women; Africana Studies and Research
Center; American Indian Studies Program;
Asian American Studies Program; the Dean
of Students Office; the International Stu
dents and Scholar Office; the Latino Stud
ies Program; Minority Educational Affairs
Office; the Office of Equal Opportunity; the
Office of the Provost; Office of Human
Relations; the Graduate School; Under
graduate Admi ions and Financial Aid'
University Human Resource Services; and
the Women' Studies Program.

The teleconference's national sponsor is
Black Issues in Higher Education.
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New university counsel is a team player

FeederWatchers
study why and
where birds go
By Roger Segelken

When birds don't show up for winter
hand-outs, should feeder-watchers worry?

More than 12,000 volunteer participants
in the largest bird-observation program of its
kind in North America, the Cornell Labora
tory of Ornithology's Project FeederWatch,
are providing professional ornithologists with
valuable information to explain why birds go
where they do.

"For FeederWatchers in the far West, the
winter of 1994-95 was a lively season, but
there were fewer birds of most species at
Eastern feeders," reported Kenneth V.
Rosenberg, seniorscientist in population stud
ies at the Cornell lab, after analyzing data
from more than 50,000 reports.

The widespread distribution of
FeederWatch participants - in all 50 states
and 12 Canadian provinces and territories
and the program's scientific method ofdata
gathering produce useful, accurate informa
tion for professional ornithologists inter
ested in habitat change, environment, ani
mal behavior and population biology. .

Not all FeederWatchers are homebodies,
peering through kitchen windows. Nearly
1,000 are FeederWatch educators who make
classroom science projects outofbird-watch
ing and data collection. That number will
increase dramatically with the award to
Cornell of an $850,000 National Science
Foundation grant to take FeederWatch to
schools throughout the country.

Among the conclusions drawn from
analysis of FeederWatch data are these:

• High mortality from the winterof1993
94 is still affecting southern species that had
been expanding their ranges northward. The
Carolina wren numbers dropped more than
70 percent in New York and Ontario feeders
and more than 40 percent in New England,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio.

• A mild winter keeps some birds at
"home." Finches, redpolls and nuthatches
irrupted outhward in 1993-94 in search of
food. In 1994-95 Alaskan FeederWatchers
counted many more redpolls than the previ
ous, more severe winter.

• The picture in thedisease problem, house
finch conjunctivitis, is lessclear. House finches
are expanding their range to the north and
west, showing up in greater numbers from
Maine and New Brunswick to North Dakota,
Kansas, Arkansas and Oklahoma. But else
where in their established range, house finch
numbers are dropping precipitously - and not
just where the disease is prevalent. New Jer
sey and Pennsylvania, areas of high disease
incidence, reported 20- to 30-percent declines.
But the steepest declines (30 to 50 percent)
were seen in the southeastern states, where
the disease is apparently still rare.

"This presents us with the paradox of a
species that is both expanding and declin
ing," Rosenbergsaid. "FeederWatcherswill
continue to monitor house finch popula
tions and the spread of conjunctivitis in the
coming season."

By Jacquie Powers

Jim Mingle looked a bit regretful when he
mentioned he had left the Philadelphia 76ers
in 1969 and passed up an opportunity to move
to the Chicago Bulls, opting instead to attend
the University of Virginia Law School.

Mingle, Cornell's new university coun
sel and secretary of the corporation, relaxed
deeply into his office chair, which he had
carried from behind his desk to chat infor
mally about himself and his new job.

Mingle quickly added that at 6 feet 2
inches, he wasn't a player with the Sixers,
just part of the front-office staff for a year
while he awaited a call to Army reserve
active duty. And while he calls himself
mostly an armchair athlete, Mingle has spent
most ofhis professional career heading teams
of university lawyers whose goal, like any
sports team, was to play strong defense and
achieve a winning record. In court, rather
than on the court, and cases, not games.

The team Mingle now coaches at Cornell
- comprised of eight lawyers, an assistant
corporate secretary and seven staff members
- is "talented and seasoned," he said. In
addition to a heavy portfolio of business,
corporate and trustee matters, his office
handles roughly 180 litigation cases a year,
with employment and personal injury cases
comprising about two-thirds of that number.

That's a daunting caseload to be han
dling all in-house, Mingle admitted when
pressed. Most other private universities farm
out their in-court work, he explained. And
he would know. •

Mingle moved into his new office in •
August, an office that has mostly been va-

cant for 45 months, since former University
Counsel and Corporate Secretary Walter J.
Relihan '52 joined the New York State
Supreme Court. The corner office, on the
fifth floor of Day Hall, still looks unsettled,
with boxes of books, notebooks and case
files littering the floor and every available
surface. His furniture has not yet arrived,
and he's working from a temporary desk.

But Mingle, while still new to Cornell, is
quite comfortable in a university counsel's

'Our main goal is to help the
institution maintain its
equilibrium so it can concen
trate on its central objective
of education and research.'

- James Mingle

office: He's spent almost his entire law
career in academia. He came to Cornell
from the University of Virginia, where he
had been general counsel since 1989. Before
that he was chief counsel for educational
affairs in the Maryland attorney general's
office, where he directed 14 attorneys and
served as chief counsel to the University of
Maryland, eight state universities and col
leges, Maryland Public Television and the
state Board for Higher Education.

Mingle, 49, grew up in Germantown, Pa.,
on Philadelphia's edge, and graduated with a
B.A. in English from St. Joseph's College in
Philadelphia. So why did a Philadelphia boy

who loves the beach leave the warm South for
Ithaca? He said that in addition to the passion
for downhill skiing he shares with his teen
age son, "the more I learned about Cornell the
more interested I became."

"The major appeal," he said, "was the
caliber of the administrators I met, and cer
tainly the reputation of Cornell University,
its international reputation and stature."

In addition, hesaid, "I had worked all my
career with prominent and sizable public
universities, and I thought that it would be
especially appealing to work in a private
university environment, where you would
have more managerial flexibility and au
tonomy than a public university would have."

Mingle already shows signs of flexing
that managerial muscle by taki ng an aggres
sive stance on implementing a comprehen
sive preventive counseling program to help
reduce that daunting litigation caseload,
particularly in the personnel area.

It's something he's done before, and with
some success, he said. "Most of what the
counsel's office is involved in is day-to-day
issues, contracts to be drafted and negotiated,
opinions to be researched, personnel disputes
to be dealt with, policies and procedures to be
reviewed, cases that require represcntation,
pleadings and oral arguments to the court.

"Preventive counseling is where you try
to do some planning, where you have semi
nars that are designed to educate particular
groups ofadministrators and academic lead
ers in troublesome legal areas; and provide
them practical tips on how to deflect dis
putes and avoid liHgation."

Mingle explained that he focuses preven
Continued Oil page 8

Cooperative Extension tour shows farm that previews the future
By Blaine Friedlander

With space for 75, more than 120 agriculturists gathered
in August at Table Rock Farm in Castile, N.Y., to see the
future of ecologically oriented dairy farming. It turns out to
be a voluntarily, environmentally friendly place where the
group learncd the future is now.

"Many of the dairy farmers on the tour were aware of
or doing many of the things that Table Rock was doing,"
said Petcr Wright, Cornell scnior extcnsion associate in
agricultural engincering. The tour was sponsored by
Cornell Cooperative Extension and the Western New
York Crop Management Association. Northeast Sus
tainablc Agriculturc Research Education Program funded
thc tour. "But, hcrc there is a profitable, well-run, envi
ronmentally friendly dairy farm that looks nice. Many
farms will havc onc or two of those things, but its good
to sec all four in that one situation."

Doing its part to avert thc possibility of morc regulation,

Table Rock Farm, operated by Calvin and Willard DeGolyer,
is an 850-cow, 900-acre dairy on the cutting edge of manure
management, soil management, silage storage and corn
growing in a newer, more efficient way. They are imple
menting these practices voluntarily. Otherwise, before the
turn of the century, dairy farms throughout New York face
strict environmental regulation if they do not implement
ecologically sound practices soon.

One new practice includes planting corn in narrower
rows. This uses more soil nitrogen, so less is available to
escape into the environment, according to Nathan Leonard,
area specialist with Cornell Cooperative Extension's Pro
Dairy program in Cortland County. "Narrow row corn is an
attempt to become even more environmentally friendly. For
the good of the environment, Table Rock Farm is certainly
willing to cxperiment." he said.

Instead of the usual30-inch spacing between the rows of
corn for silage, Table Rock Farm spaces the rows ofcorn 15
inches apart. Dcveloped by the Western New York Crop

Management Association, narrowing the rows to plant more
corn allows the crop to use more nitrogen from the soil, it
also creates more stubble after harvest. That increases the
ground cover for winter and reduces run-off and erosion.

Leonard said that dairy farms without a manure storage
pit are often forced to spread manure every day - and that

.. includes spreading it on top of ice or snow.
"Spreading it out in the snow or ice creates the potential

for run-off to pollute water," Leonard said. But, storing
manure requires a well-designed manure pit to ensure that
there is enough clay content in the soil lining the sides and
the bottom of the pit to prevent leachate from escaping.

Table Rock spreads the stored manure using a state-of
the-art soil injection method, according to Leonard. "If you
spread manure on the surface, you lose nitrogen to air and
run-off. By injecting the manure into the soil, not only do
you keep more of the valuable nitrogen from manure, but
you'll be making your non-farming neighbors happy since

Continued on page 8
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FeederWatchers
study why and
where birds go
By Roger Segelken

When birds don't show up for winter
hand-out. hould feeder-watchers worry?

More than 12.000 volunteer participants
in the large t bird-observation program of its
kind in North America. the Cornell Labora
tory of Ornithology' Project FeederWatch,
are providing profeional ornithologi ts with
valuable information to explain why birds go
where they do.

"For FeederWatchers in the far West, the
winter of 1994-95 was a lively season, but
there were fewer birds of most species at
Ea tern feeders." reported Kenneth V.
Rosenberg, seniorscientist in population tud
ie at the Cornell lab, after analyzing data
from more than 50,000 reports.

The widespread distribution of
FeederWatch participants - in all 50 tate
and 12 Canadian provinces and territories
and the program's cientific method ofdata
gathering produce u eful, accurate informa
tion for profes ional ornithologists inter
e ted in habitat change, environment, ani
mal behavior and population biology.

Not all FeederWatchers are homebodies,
peering through kitchen windows. Nearly
1,000 are FeederWatch educators who make
classroom science project outofbird-watch
ing and data collection. That number will
increase dramatically with the award to
Cornell of an $850,000 National Science
Foundation grant to take FeederWatch to
school throughout the country.

Among the conclusions drawn from
analy is of FeederWatch data are these:

• High mortality from the winterof1993
94 is till affecting outhern species that had
been expanding their ranges northward. The
Carolina wren number dropped more than
70 percent in New York and Ontario feeders
and more than 40 percent in New England,
Penn ylvania, West Virginia and Ohio.

• A mild winter keeps orne birds at
"home." Finches, redpolls and nuthatches
irrupted southward in 1993-94 in earch of
food. In 1994-95 Alaskan FeederWatchers
counted many more redpolis than the previ
ou " more severe winter.

• The picture in thedisease problem, house
tinch conjunctivitis, is lessclear. Housefinches
are expanding their range to the north and
we t, howing up in greater numbers from
Maine and New Brunswick to North Dakota,
Kansas, Arkansas and Oklahoma. But else
where in their e tablished range, hou e finch
numbers are dropping precipitously -and not
just where the di ease is prevalent. New Jer
sey and Pennsylvania, areas of high disea e
incidence, reported 20- to 30-percentdecl ines.
But the teepest declines (30 to 50 percent)
were seen in the southeastern states, where
the disease is apparently still rare.

"Thi presents us with the paradox of a
pecic that i both expanding and declin

ing," Ro enberg aid. "FeederWatchers wi II
continue to monitor house finch popula
tion and the pread of conjunctivitis in the
coming ea on."

By Jacquie Powers

Jim Mingle looked a bit regretful when he
mentioned he had left the Philadelphia 76ers
in 1969 and passed up an opportunity to move
to the Chicago Bulls, opting instead to attend
the University of Virginia Law School.

Mingle, Cornell's new university coun
sel and secretary of the corporation, relaxed
deeply into his office chair, which he had
carried from behind his desk to chat infor
mally about himself and his new job.

Mingle quickly added that at 6 feet 2
inches, he wasn't a player with the Sixers,
just part of the front-office staff for a year
while he awaited a call to Army reserve
active duty. And while he calls himself
mostly an armchair athlete, Mingle has spent
mostofhis professional career heading teams
of university lawyers whose goal, like any
sports team, was to play strong defense and
achieve a winning record. In court, rather
than on the court, and cases, not games.

The team Mingle now coaches at Cornell
- comprised of eight lawyers, an assistant
corporate secretary and seven staff members
- is "talented and seasoned," he said. In
addition to a heavy portfolio of business,
corporate and trustee matters, his office
handles roughly 180 litigation cases a year,
with employment and personal injury cases
comprising about two-thirds of that number.

That's a daunting caseload to be han
dling all in-house, Mingle admitted when
pressed. Most other private universities farm
out their in-court work, he explained. And
he would know. •

Mingle moved into his new office in .
August, an office that has mostly been va-

cant for 45 months, since former University
Counsel and Corporate Secretary Walter J.
Relihan '52 joined the New York State
Supreme Court. The corner office, on the
fifth floor of Day Hall, still looks unsettled,
with boxes of books, notebooks and case
files littering the floor and every available
surface. His furniture has not yet arrived,
and he's working from a temporary desk.

But Mingle, whilestill new to Cornell, is
quite comfortable in a university counsel's

'Our main goal Is to help the
institution maintain its

equilibrium so it can concen
trate on its central objective

of education and research.'

- James Mingle

office: He's spent almost his entire law
career in academia. He came to Cornell
from the University of Virginia, where he
had been general counsel since 1989. Before
that he was chief counsel for educational
affairs in Ihe Maryland attorney general's
office, where he directed 14 attorneys and
served as chief counsel to the University of
Maryland, eight state universities and col
leges, Maryland Public Television and the
state Board for Higher Education.

Mingle, 49, grew up in Germantown, Pa.,
on Philadelphia's edge, and graduated with a
BA in English from St. Joseph's College in
Philadelphia. So why did a Philadelphia boy

who loves the beach leave the warm South for
Ithaca? He said that in addition to the passion
for downhill skiing he shares with his teen
age son, "the more I learned about Cornell the
more interested I became."

"The major appeal," he said, "was the
caliber of the administrators I met, and cer
tainly the reputation of Cornell University,
its international reputation and stature."

In addition, he sa;d, "I had worked all my
career with prominent and sizable public
universities, and I thought that it would be
especially appealing to work in a private
university environment, where you would
have more managerial flexibility and au
tonomy than a public university would have."

Mingle already shows signs of flexing
that managerial muscle by taking an aggres
sive stance on implementing a comprehen
sive preventive counseling program to help
reduce that daunting litigation caseload,
particularly in the personnel area.

It's something he's done before, and with
some success, he said. "Most of what the
counsel's office is involved in is day-to-day
issues, contracts to be drafted and negotiated,
opinions to be researched, personnel disputes
to be dealt with, policies and procedures to be
reviewed., cases that require representation,
pleadings and oral arguments to the court.

"Preventive counseling is where you try
to do some planning, where you have semi
nars that are designed to educate particular
groups ofadministrators and academic lead
ers in troublesome legal areas; and provide
them practical tips on how to deflect dis
putes and avoid liligation."

Mingle explained that he focuses preven
Continued on page 8

Cooperative Extension tour shows farm that previews the future
By Blaine Friedlander

With space for 75, more than 120 agriculturists gathered
in August at Table Rock Farm in Castile, N. Y., to see the
future of ecologically oriented dairy farming. It turns out to
be a voluntarily, environmentally friendly place where the
group learned the future is now.

"Many of the dairy farmers on the tour were aware of
or doing many of the things that Table Rock was doing,"
said Peter Wright, Cornell senior extension associate in
agricultural engineering. The tour was sponsored by
Cornell Cooperative Exten ion and the Western New
York Crop Management Association. Northeast Sus
tainable Agriculture Research Education Program funded
the lour. "But, here there is a profitable, well-run, envi
ronmentally friendly dairy farm that looks nice. Many
farms will have one or two of those things, but its good
to see all four in that one situation."

Doing ils part to avert the possibil.ity of more regulation,

Table Rock Farm,operated by Calvin and Willard DeGolyer,
is an 850-cow, 900-acre dairy on the cutting edge of manure
management, soil management, silage storage and corn
growing in a newer, more efficient way. They are imple
menting these practices voluntarily. Otherwise, before the
turn of the century, dairy farms throughout New York face
strict environmental regulation if they do not implement
ecologically sound practices soon.

One new practice includes planting corn in narrower'
rows. This uses more soil nitrogen, so less is available to
escape into the environment, according to Nathan Leonard,
area specialist with Cornell Cooperative Extension's Pro
Dairy program in Cortland County. "Narrow row corn is an
attempt to become even more environmentally friendly. For
the good of the environment, Table Rock Farm is certainly
willing to experiment:' he said.

Instead of the usual30-inch spacing between the rows of
corn for silage, Table Rock Farm spaces the rows of corn 15
inches apart. Developed by the Western New York Crop

Management Association, narrowing the rows to plant more
corn allows the crop to use more nitrogen from the soil, it
also creates more stubble after harvest. That increases the
ground cover for winter and reduces run-off and erosion.

Leonard said that dairy farms without a manure storage
pit are often forced to spread manure every day - and that
includes spreading it on top of ice or snow.

"Spreading it out in the snow or ice creates the potential
for run-off to pollute water," Leonard said. But, storing
manure requires a well-designed manure pit to ensure that
there is enough clay content in the soil lining the sides and
the bottom of the pit to prevent leachate from escaping.

Table Rock spreads the stored manure using a state-of
the-art soil injection method, according to Leonard. "If you
spread manure on the surface, you lose nitrogen to air and
run-off. By injecting the manure into the soil, not only do
you keep more of the valuable nitrogen from manure, but
you'll be making your non-farming neighbors happy since

Continued Oil page 8
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Cornell Makes Reunion History
In early June spectators from all cor- gradually lead to the peaceful
ners of the globe watched a historic reunification under a system of
event unfold as Lee Teng-hui (PhD democracy" was underscored
,68 Agricultural Economics) Presi- by an offer to meet with China's
dent of the Republic of China on Tai- top leadership. In spite of the
wan, visited the Cornell campus to serious note, his extraordinary
deliver the Spencer T. And Ann W. warmth and sense of humor
Olin Lecture at Cornell University prevailed. Giving new meaning
Alumni Reunion Weekend. From to the term "U.S. Open" he told
from May 22-the day the Clinton ad- the audience that prior to his
ministration granted Lee a visa for departure from Taiwan, friends
the unofficial visit-until President advised him to playa round of
Lee's June 10 departure, numerous golf at Cornell, where he first
departments and units mobilized learned to love the sport. "This
their resources to meet logistical chal- round, they suggested should
lenges and short deadlines. The cam- be called the U.S. Open-open to
pus was energized with activity: Ly- Lee Teng-hui."
nah Rink became a 24-hour media Over the course of his career,
center equipped with computers, President Lee Teng-hui President Lee has demon-
phone lines, fax machines, copiers strated a deep commitment to
and a press briefing area. Foreign lan- photo courtesy ofLaurie Damiani the welfare of his nation and to
guage signs greeted reporters from numerous interna- the broader international community. As a statesman
tional news agencies and broadcasting systems; nine and reformer he has directed his efforts toward demo
satellite trucks parked outside the rink aimed their cratic reforms, pragmaticforeign policy, social welfare,
dishes skyward. Residence halls were open to accom- and economic liberalization. He has applied his global
modate the over 400 reporters from around the.world. vision to the political and economic affairs of Taiwan,

Returning to campus as an alumnus of Cornell, Presi- it into an engine of economic growth in Asia and a
dent Lee remarked at a welcoming reception, "it has model to be emulated worldwide. His love of poetry,
been a long uphill climb, but the view is worthwhile. music, history, and philosophy complements his ex
Finally, I am back in Ithaca after a solid 27 years, At this pertise in the policy arena, setting a high standard of
very moment my heart is filled with warmth and ex- excellence both personally and professionally. To
citement as I see before me all these familiar campus honor his outstanding achievements, friends of Presi
scenes, friendly smiles, and cordial greetings." OnJune dent Lee have established the Lee Teng-hui Professor
9, the forty-minute Olin lecture, "Always inMy Heart," ship in World Affairs, an appointment shared by the
Was delivered to a packed audience of 5,000 in the Department of Agricultural, Managerial and Resource
~lberdingFieldhouse's Newman Arena and reflected Economics and the Economics Department.
similar sentiments and reminiscences. In offering his
vision of "the Taiwan Experience" he repeated his call - Laurie Damiani
for China to end the ideological confrontation across
the Taiwan strait. Lee's belief that "mutual respect will

Dr. Hanan Ashrawi, spokesperson for the Palestin
ian delegation during the 1992 Arab-Israeli Peace Talks
will come to Cornell on November 7 as the 1995 Bartels
World Affairs Fellow. As a Bartels Fellow, she will
share her experience with the Cornell community by
delivering a public lecture and meeting with students

Dr. Ashrawi (ne Mikhail) was born in Nablus on
October 8, 1946. Her father, Daud Mikhail, was a
physician who was active in the resistance against
British control of Palestine. Following the defeat of the
Arabs in 1946, the family lived under Jordanian rule in
Ramallah in what became known as the West Bank.
After graduating from the Friends Girls School in
Ramallah, Hanan matriculated at the American Uni
versity in Beirut, Where she studied English literature.

The Six-Day War of June 1967 made it impossible for
Hanan to return to her family in the West Bank and
marked the beginning of her active involvement in the
Palestinian struggle. In 1970 Hanan received a schol
arship to undertake graduate study in English litera
ture at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville.
While at the University of Virginia she founded the
Charlottesville branch of the Organization for Arab
Students and served as head of the American Friends
of Free Palestine.

After completingher doctorate, Dr. Ashrawi returned
to the West Bank in 1974 under a general amnesty for
Palestinians. She became a faculty member, and then
head of the English Department at Birzeit University.
Active in demonstrations and protests, her experience
with the military authorities led her to establish the
University Legal Aid Committee to provide support
for Palestinian students.

Dr. Hanan Ashwari

photo by Sigrid Estrada
courtesy of Simon & Schuster

After the outbreak of the Intifadeh in December
1987, Dr. Ashrawi helped to form the Palestinian
Political Committee, which became a center for politi
cal and diplomatic activity in the occupied territories.
As a member of the committee, Hanan directed atten
tion to critical issues such as academic freedom, arbi
trary deportations, and the mistreatment of Palestin
ian prisoners.

In 1989, Yasir Arafat asked Dr. Ashrawi to meet with
American State Department officials to lobby for up
grading the status of dialogue between the United
States and the Palestine Liberation Organization. Fol
lowing the Gulf War, Dr. Ashrawi participated with
other Palestinian leaders in exploratory talks with
Secretary of State James Baker. As a result of these
talks, the PLO was recognized as the legitimate voice
of Palestinians and PLO leaders began to negotiate
directly and officially with Israel.

Ashrawi's role as spokesperson for the Palestinian
delegation at the Middle East peace conference held
in Madrid in October of 1991 brought her recognition
as an articulate representative of the Palestinian
cause. She continued to serve as spokesperson for the
Palestinians at the bilateral talks between Israel and
the Arab delegations that began in Washington D.C.
in January 1992.

Following the signing of the peace accord between
Israel and the Palestinians, Ashrawi declined Arafat's
offer to serve in his new administration and went on
to found the Palestinian Independent Commission for
Citizens' Rights, which hears and reviews complaints
of the mistreatment. Through her political and diplo
matic activity on behalf of the Palestinians, Hanan
raised the level of debate over Palestinian autonomy
and succeeded in projecting a new image of Palestin
ian nationalism.

-David Powers

BARTELS WORLD AFFAIRS
FELLOW ANNOUNCED

D& Hanan Ashrawi
will be the

FALL 1995 Bartels
World Affairs Fellow.

She will give her major lecture on

November 8th at 7:30 p.m. in Alumni
Auditorium, Kennedy Hall

For further information please contact
either the Mario Einaudi Center for

International Studies, 255-6370
or Lisken Cordes,

Special Gifts, 254-7122
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,68 Agricultural Economics) Presi- by an offer to meet with China's
dent of the Republic of China on Tai- top leadership. In spite of the
wan, visited the Cornell campus to serious note, his extraordinary
deliver the Spencer T. And Ann W. warmth and sense of humor
Olin Lecture at Cornell University prevailed. Giving new meaning
Alumni Reunion Weekend. From to the term "U.S. Open" he told
from May 22-the day the Clinton ad- the audience that prior to his
ministration granted Lee a visa for departure from Taiwan, friends
the unofficial visit-until President advised him to playa round of
Lee's June 10 departure, numerous golf at Cornell, where he first
departments and units mobilized learned to love the sport. "TIus
their resources to meet logistical chal- round, they suggested should
lenges and short deadlines. The cam- be called the U.S. Open-open to
pus was energized with activity: Ly- Lee Teng-hui."
nah Rink became a 24-hour media Over the course of his career,
center equipped with computers, President Lee Teng-hui President Lee has demon-
phone lines, fax machines, copiers strated a deep commitment to
and a press briefing area. Foreign lan- photo courtesy ofLaurie Damiani the welfare of his nation and to
guage signs greeted reporters from numerous intema- the broader international community. As a statesman
tional news agencies and broadcasting systems; nine and reformer he has directed his efforts toward demo
satellite trucks parked outside the rink aimed their cratic reforms, pragmatic foreign policy, socialwelfare,
dishes skyward. Residence halls were open to accom- and economic liberalization. He has applied his global
modate the over 400 reporters from around the.world. vision to the political and economic affairs of Taiwan,

Returning to campus as an alumnus of Cornell, Presi- it into an engine of economic growth in Asia and a
dent Lee remarked at a welcoming reception, "it has model to be emulated worldwide. His love of poetry,
been a long uphill climb, but the view is worthwhile. music, history, and philosophy complements his ex
Finally, I am back in Ithaca after a solid 27 years, At this pertise in the policy arena, setting a high standard of
very moment my heart is filled with warmth and ex- excellence both personally and professionally. To
citement as I see before me all these familiar campus honor his outstanding achievements, friends of Presi
scenes, friendly smiles, and cordial greetings." On June dent Lee have established the Lee Teng-hui Professor
9, the forty-minute Olin lecture, "Always inMy Heart," ship in World Affairs, an appointment shared by the
Was delivered to a packed audience of 5,000 in the Department of Agricultural, Managerial and Resource
~lberdingFieldhouse's Newman Arena and reflected Economics and the Economics Department.
Similar sentiments and reminiscences. In offering his
vision of "the Taiwan Experience" he repeated his call - Laurie Damiani
for China to end the ideological confrontation across
the Taiwan strait. Lee's belief that "mutual respect will

Dr. Hanan Ashrawi, spokesperson for the Palestin
ian delegation during the 1992 Arab-Israeli Peace Talks
will come to Cornell on November 7 as the 1995 Bartels
World Affairs Fellow. As a Bartels Fellow, she will
share her experience with the Cornell community by
delivering a public lecture and meeting with students

Dr. Ashrawi (ne Mikhail) was born in Nablus on
October 8, 1946. Her father, Daud Mikhail, was a
physician who was active in the resistance against
British control of Palestine. Following the defeat of the
Arabs in 1946, the family lived under Jordanian rule in
Ramallah in what became known as the West Bank.
After graduating from the Friends Girls School in
Ramallah, Hanan matriculated at the American Uni
versity in Beirut, Where she studied English literature.

The Six-Day War of June 1967 made it impossible for
Hanan to return to her family in the West Bank and
marked the beginning of her active involvement in the
Palestinian struggle. In 1970 Hanan received a schol
arship to undertake graduate study in English litera
ture at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville.
While at the University of Virginia she founded the
Charlottesville branch of the Organization for Arab
Students and served as head of the American Friends
of Free Palestine.

After completingher doctorate, Dr. Ashrawi returned
to the West Bank in 1974 under a general amnesty for
Palestinians. She became a faculty member, and then
head of the English Department at Birzeit University.
Active in demonstrations and protests, her experience
with the military authorities led her to establish the
University Legal Aid Committee to provide support
for Palestinian students.

Dr. Hanan Ashwari
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After the outbreak of the Intifadeh in December
1987, Dr. Ashrawi helped to form the Palestinian
Political Committee, whichbecame a center for politi
cal and diplomatic activity in the occupied territories.
As a member of the committee, Hanan directed atten
tion to critical issues such as academic freedom, arbi
trary deportations, and the mistreatment of Palestin
ian prisoners.
In 1989, Yasir Arafat asked Dr. Ashrawi to meet with

American State Department officials to lobby for up
grading the status of dialogue between the United
States and the Palestine Liberation Organization. Fol
lowing the Gulf War, Dr. Ashrawi participated with
other Palestinian leaders in exploratory talks with
Secretary of State James Baker. As a result of these
talks, the PLO was recognized as the legitimate voice
of Palestinians and PLO leaders began to negotiate
directly and officially with Israel.

Ashrawi's role as spokesperson for the Palestinian
delegation at the Middle East peace conference held
in Madrid in October of 1991 brought her recognition
as an articulate representative of the Palestinian
cause. She continued to serve as spokesperson for the
Palestinians at the bilateral talks between Israel and
the Arab delegations that began in Washington D.C.
in January 1992.

Following the signing of the peace accord between
Israel and the Palestinians, Ashrawi declined Arafat's
offer to serve in his new administration and went on
to found the Palestinian IndependentCommission for
Citizens' Rights, which hears and reviews complaints
of the mistreatment. Through her political and diplo
matic activity on behalf of the Palestinians, Hanan
raised the level of debate over Palestinian autonomy
and succeeded in projecting a new image of Palestin
ian nationalism.

-David Powers

BARTELS WORLD AFFAIRS
FELLOW ANNOUNCED

Dr.. Hanan Ashrawi
will be the

FALL 1995 Bartels
World Affairs Fellow.

She will give her major lecture on

November 8th at 7:30 p.m. in Alumni
Auditorium, Kennedy Hall

For further information please contact
either the Mario Einaudi Center for

International Studies, 255-6370
or Lisken Cordes,

Special Gifts, 254-7122
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Focus on Shelley Feldman, Director
of the South Asia Program

Shelley Feldman

her research, "I was able to visit almost
every corner of Bangladesh. That's
something that just hadn't been done at
that time, especially by a woman." As
she continues, "The wisdom of those I
encountered during this period taught
me the importance of conceptualizing
social life as a process of engaged social
activity which both constructs and inter-

"Once dismissed as too
atypical a site for theo
rizing change, the Bangla
desh experience is now at
the center ofdiscussions
challenging the modern
ization project," states
Shelley Feldman, Director
ofthe South Asia Pro
gram and Associate Pro
fessor or Rural Sociol
ogy."

This perspective reflects Feldman's
response to so many who have char
acterized Bangladesh simply as a bas
ketcase. It underscores her lifelong
commitment to appreciate how peo
ple actively negotiate and build their
everyday lives even in the context of
extremely limited resources.

The path of Feldman's research as a
South Asianist is an intricate and un
usual one. In the midst of completing
her dissertation research on the insti
tutionalization of social movements
and patterns of state intervention in
the U.S., Feldman was invited for a
summer visit to Bangladesh. "I
thought I was going for one summer
and I ended up staying on for more
than five years," mused Feldman. Her
initial research focused on how rural
cooperatives could enhance women's
access to resources and could reorgan
ize women's economic activities. As
Feldman reflected about this period of

sects with macro, institutional and
micro process of change."

These themes frame Feldman's
intellectual commitment to analy
ses "of processes of class forma
tion, gendered inequalities, and
the politics of development in a
rapidly changing global economy.
Her recent research examines
questions of citizenship and gen
der inequality, and the institution
alization of Islamic fundamental
ism in the contemporary politics
of violence as well as in the new
discourses of democracy in Bang
ladesh. She has recently com
pleted a number of forthcoming
papers including, " Class Rela
tions and Labor Market Differen
tiation in Rural Bangladesh,"
"Conceptualizing Change and
Equality in the Third World," and
"(Re)presenting Islam: Manipu
lating Gender, Shifting State Prac
tices and Class Frustrations." She
is now embarking on an explora
tion of many of these same themes
in a new study of memories of
Partition.

Feldman obviously does not
photo by University Photography stand still for long. In addition to

her research, she is a member of
the Joint Committee on South

Asia at the Social Science Research
Council and works on the Council's pre
doctoral and doctoral dissertation
awards committee open to Bangladeshi,
American and British students engaged'
in research on Bangladesh. She is also
chair of the South Asia Committee of the
Association of Asian Studies, a member
of the Executive Board of the American

Institute of Bangladesh Studies, and is
the U.S. chair of the International Com
mittee of Bangladesh Studies. At Cornell
she is a member in the Graduate Fields
of Development Sociology, Asian Stud
ies, Women's Studies, International Ag
riculture and Rural Development, and
Public Policy.

Feldman believes that the strength of
Cornell's South Asia Program lies in the
range of intra-regional expertise offered
by members of the Cornell faculty -- its
wealth of regional expertise, language

study, and interdisciplinary experience.
"I want to build on these special
strengths as well as to enhance our offer
ings, particularly our need for a full
time historian of contemporary South

Asia," notes Feldman.
Feldman is excited by the increased

interest in studying South Asia and
about the growing presence of South
Asian students on campus. "Together
we can sustain an exciting and vibrant
set of research activities, a strong in
structional program, and an array of
programs and events to share the rich
history, literature and culture of South
Asia." She also feels that the heterogene
ity of the region and the Program can
help the Cornell community fulfill its
commitment to internationalize the cur
riculum, and its rich research tradition
will help to keep the issues of class, gen
der, ethnicity and nationalism at the
forefront of attention. "I look forward to
carrying forward the initiatives of those
active scholars and students who have
come before me in making the Program
a special one on the Cornell campus."

- Karis Dorfman

Cornellians Publish on Southeast
Asian Arts and Culture

South China Project Is Endowed, L.T.
Lam and Family Honored by

Cornellians and Friends

East Asia Program Welcomes New
Faculty

During the past decade, Southeast
Asian economies have been develop
ing at a remarkable speed. Change of
this magnitude is leading to a compre
hensive reordering of daily experience
and, of course, this is manifested in the
art world. The winter 1995 issue of the
Smithsonian Institute's national jour
nal Asian Art and Culture brings to
gether a group of specialists, all of
them graduates of Cornell's Southeast
Asia Program.

It was a time to renew old friendships
and celebrate new beginnings. In addi
tion to thousands of incoming students
the new semester brought some forty
five fami!y members and friends of L.T.
Lam from all over the globe to campus
on Labor day weekend to honor Mr.
Lam's long association with Cornell's
East Asia Program and his role as a
visionary for his native South China.
During the weekend Mr. Lam and Mr.
Samuel M. Selzer'48-both members of
the East Asia Program's advisory
board-were honored by President
Hunter R. Rawlings III as foremost
benefactors of the University. For the
past ten years Mr. Lam's contributions
have been the cornerstone of EAP's
South China project which suports
travel and research on South China for
dozens of Cornell scholars. His recent
$400,000 commitment will allow future

Each of these specialists studied in the
History of Art Department and Profes
sor Stanley O'Connor acted as guest edi
tor for this issue. This publication ex
plores the rise of new cosmopolitan art
forms in the region and charts the im
pact of these innovations on the long-es
tablished and vital traditional arts. Each
issue of Asian Art and Culture features
articles and essays that focus on a vari
ety of topics such as the visual and per
forming arts,fiction, poetry, history, and

generations of Cornellians to continue
their work for the benefit of the South
Chinese.

Cornell's East Asia Program operates
one of the largest programs of research
on South China to be found at any uni
versity outside China itself. The project
dates back to 1985. Over the past decade,
participants have produced a wealth of
new knowledge about the region,
through field surveys conducted in the
villages of rural Fujian and in the indus
trial enterprises of Xiamen and Hong
Kong, through archival research, and
through collaboration with colleagues
from universities in Fujian, Guangdong,
and Hong Kong. Results of this work
have been published in leading interna
tional journals, and widely discussed
among scholars and business people.

society. This magazine presents new in
terpretations of the arts in" relation to
culture, society, and religion.This par
ticular issue examines Cambodian
dance, traditional and contemporary In
donesian painting and ceramics, tradi
tions of royal portraiture in Thailand,
and women in Balinese art which, to
gether, are examined within the context
of Southeast Asia today. The writers in
this publication examine of art forms in
their cultural contexts using an ap
proach that reflects the nature of the in
terdisciplinary education they experi
enced as students in the Southeast Asia
Program.

Robert Bullock has joined the Go
vernment Department as an assistant
professor. Bullock received his PhD
from University of California, Berkeley.
His dissertation explored the role of
farmers and the Nokyo or agricultural
cooperatives in serving as the main
support base of postwar Japan's con
servative coalition. He hopes to extend
the project to agriculture in South Ko
rea and Taiwan. He is currently teach
ing two courses, a graduate seminar in
comparative political economy and an
undergraduate lecture course on Japa
nese domestic politics.

Yujiro Hayami, one of the leading
authorities on agricultural technology
and economic development, has been
appointed as the Lee Teng-hui Visiting
Professor of World Affairs. Professor
Hayarni is best known for his research
and scholarly writings on the econom
ics of development. He is working on

That Cornellians should play such an
active role in the study of the region
will be no surprise to those who are
aware that the Echols Collection on
Southeast Asia at Cornell is the largest
in the United States and since its found
ing in 1950, the Cornell Southeast Asia
Program has graduated over 400 schol
ars whose doctoral dissertations have
focused on that area of the world.

Asian Art and Culture is aimed at a
general audience, and is published
with many full color illustrations. The
Winter 1995 issue (Volume VIII, Num
ber 1) is available from The Journals
Department, Oxford University Press,
2001 Evans Road, Cary, N.C. 27513.

his forthcoming book, Development of
Economics: From the Poverty to the Wealth
of Nations. He is currently teaching an
advanced ~ourse entitled "Graduate
Special Topics in International Eco
nomic Development" which covers
various aspects of development includ
ing population, agriculture, natural re
sources, industrialization, technical
change, industrial organizaton, and
economic systems as related to history,
theory, and policy. Affiliated with the
Department of Agricultural, Resources,
and Managerial Economics and the
Economics Department, Professor
Hayarni is on the faculty of the School
of International Politics, Economics,
and Business, at Aoyama Gakuin Uni
versity. He will be in residence through
February 1996.

- Laurie Damiani
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of the South Asia Program
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her research, "I was able to visit almost
every corner of Bangladesh. That's
something that just hadn't been done at
that time, especially by a woman." As
she continues, "The wisdom of those I
encountered during this period taught
me the importance of conceptualizing
social life as a process of engaged social
activity which both constructs and inter-
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The path of Feldman's research as a
South Asianist is an intricate and un
usual one. In the midst of completing
her dissertation research on the insti
tutionalization of social movements
and patterns of state intervention in
the U.S., Feldman was invited for a
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thought I was going for one summer
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tion, gendered inequalities, and
the politics of development in a
rapidly changing global economy.
Her recent research examines
questions of citizenship and gen
der inequality, and the institution
alization of Islamic fundamental
ism in the contemporary politics
of violence as well as in the new
discourses of democracy in Bang
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pleted a number of forthcoming
papers including, " Class Rela
tions and Labor Market Differen
tiation in Rural Bangladesh,"
"Conceptualizing Change and
Equality in the Third World," and
"(Re)presenting Islam: Manipu
lating Gender, Shifting State Prac
tices and Class Frustrations." She
is now embarking on an explora
tion of many of these same themes
in a new study of memories of
Partition.

Feldman obviously does not
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Feldman believes that the strength of
Cornell's South Asia Program lies in the
range of intra-regional expertise offered
by members of the Cornell faculty -- its
wealth of regional expertise, language

study, and interdisciplinary experience.
"I want to build on these special
strengths as well as to enhance our offer
ings, particularly our need for a full
time historian of contemporary South

Asia," notes Feldman.
Feldman is excited by the increased

interest in studying South Asia and
about the growing presence of South
Asian students on campus. "Together
we can sustain an exciting and vibrant
set of research activities, a strong in
structional program, and an array of
programs and events to share the rich
history, literature and culture of South
Asia." She also feels that the heterogene
ity of the region and the Program can
help the Cornell community fulfill its
commitment to internationalize the cur
riculum, and its rich research tradition
will help to keep the issues of class, gen
der, ethnicity and nationalism at the
forefront of attention. "I look forward to
carrying forward the initiatives of those
active scholars and students who have
come before me in making the Program
a special one on the Cornell campus."

- Karis Dorfman
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South China Project Is Endowed, L.T.
Lam and Family Honored by

Cornellians and Friends

East Asia Program Welcomes New
Faculty

During the past decade, Southeast
Asian economies have been develop
ing at a remarkable speed. Change of
this magnitude is leading to a compre
hensive reordering of daily experience
and, of course, this is manifested in the
art world. The winter 1995 issue of the
Smithsonian Institute's national jour
nal Asian Art and Culture brings to
gether a group of specialists, all of
them graduates of Cornell's Southeast
Asia Program.

It was a time to renew old friendships
and celebrate new beginnings. In addi
tion to thousands of incoming students
the new semester brought some forty
five family members and friends ofL.T.
Lam from all over the globe to campus
on Labor day weekend to honor Mr.
Lam's long association with Cornell's
East Asia Program and his role as a
visionary for his native South China.
During the weekend Mr. Lam and Mr.
Samuel M. Selzer '48-both members of
the East Asia Program's advisory
board-were honored by President
Hunter R. Rawlings III as foremost
benefactors of the University. For the
past ten years Mr. Lam's contributions
have been the cornerstone of EAP's
South China project which suports
travel and research on South China for
dozens of Cornell scholars. His recent
$400,000 commitment will allow future

Each of these specialists studied in the
History of Art Department and Profes
sor Stanley O'Connor acted as guest edi
tor for this issue. This publication ex
plores the rise of new cosmopolitan art
forms in the region and charts the im
pact of these innovations on the long-es
tablished and vital traditional arts. Each
issue of Asian Art and Culture features
articles and essays that focus on a vari
ety of topics such as the visual and per
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their work for the benefit of the South
Chinese.

Cornell's East Asia Program operates
one of the largest programs of research
on South China to be found at any uni
versity outside China itself. The project
dates back to 1985. Over the past decade,
participants have produced a wealth of
new knowledge about the region,
through field surveys conducted in the
villages of rural Fujian and in the indus
trial enterprises of Xiamen and Hong
Kong, through archival research, and
through collaboration with colleagues
from universities in Fujian, Guangdong,
and Hong Kong. Results of this work
have been published in leading interna
tional journals, and widely discussed
among scholars and business people.

society. This magazine presents new in
terpretations of the arts in relation to
culture, society, and religion.This par
ticular issue examines Cambodian
dance, traditional and contemporary In
donesian painting and ceramics, tradi
tions of royal portraiture in Thailand,
and women in Balinese art which, to
gether, are examined within the context
of Southeast Asia today. The writers in
this publication examine of art forms in
their cultural contexts using an ap
proach that reflects the nature of the in
terdisciplinary education they experi
enced as students in the Southeast Asia
Program.

Robert Bullock has joined the Go
vernment Department as an assistant
professor. Bullock received his PhD
from University of California, Berkeley.
His dissertation explored the role of
farmers and the Nokyo or agricultural
cooperatives in serving as the main
support base of postwar Japan's con
servative coalition. He hopes to extend
the project to agriculture in South Ko
rea and Taiwan. He is currently teach
ing two courses, a graduate seminar in
comparative political economy and an
undergraduate lecture course on Japa
nese domestic politics.

Yujiro Hayami, one of the leading
authorities on agricultural technology
and economic development, has been
appointed as the Lee Teng-hui Visiting
Professor of World Affairs. Professor
Hayami is best known for his research
and scholarly writings on the econom
ics of development. He is working on

That Cornellians should play such an
active role in the study of the region
will be no surprise to those who are
aware that the Echols Collection on
Southeast Asia at Cornell is the largest
in the United States and since its found
ing in 1950, the Cornell Southeast Asia
Program has graduated over 400 schol
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focused on that area of the world.

Asian Art and Culture is aimed at a
general audience, and is published
with many full color illustrations. The
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ber 1) is available from The Journals
Department, Oxford University Press,
2001 Evans Road, Cary, N.C. 27513.

his forthcoming book, Development of
Economics: From the Poverty to the Wealth
of Nations. He is currently teaching an
advanced ~ourse entitled "Graduate
Special Topics in International Eco
nomic Development" which covers
various aspects of development includ
ing population, agriculture, natural re
sources, industrialization, technical
change, industrial organizaton, and
economic systems as related to history,
theory, and policy. Affiliated with the
Department of Agricultural, Resources,
and Managerial Economics and the
Economics Department, Professor
Hayami is on the faculty of the School
of International Politics, Economics,
and Business, at Aoyama Gakuin Uni
versity. He will be in residence through
February 1996.

- Laurie Damiani
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ILR .School Enters Phase II Of Its Central Europe Initiative

Institute for European Studies Welcomes Several
Distinguished Visitors

The Central Europe Human Resource
Education Initiative (CEHREI) at the
School of Industrial and Labor Relations
is now well into its second phase, thanks
to the renewal of its grant from the An
drew W. Mellow Foundation. The In
itiative, which began in March 1993, was
created to promote awareness of human
resource management and its value to
e.nterprises and organizations in transi
tion. To this end, it is helping establish
Central European "centers of excel
lence" for curriculum development and
teaching in human resource manage
ment fields through partnerships with
area universities.

The Faculty of Social Sciences at Char
l~s University in Prague, Czech Repub
lic and the Faculty of Management at
Comenius University in Bratislava,
Slovakia are ILR's CEHREI project part
ners. At present the core group of fac
Ulty at participating schools includes
Lubica Bajzikova, Stanislava Luptak
ova, and Oskar Elshek at Comenius Uni
versity, Jiri Kamenicek and Ivo Koubek
at Charles University, and wide range of
faCUlty and staff from ILR School de
partments, including the Department of
Buman Resource Studies and its Center
for Advanced Human Resources Stud
ies. In addition to this project core,
many other members of the wider Cor
nell community have assisted the Initia
tive.

Over the course of the first eighteen
months of the project, CU/ILR,
COmenius, and Charles partners devel
oped cross-cultural communications
~d understanding as well as new cur
rIculum and pedagogical practice. Both
phases have focused on expanding co
Operation in the field of Human rt!
sources in the following areas:

Course Offerings: Each semester, one to
three academic courses such as ''Intro
duction to Human Resource Manage
ment" and "Advanced topics in Human
Resource Management" have been co
taught by ILR School and partner fac
ulty at each partner site. A management
seminar is also now offered each semes
ter In Slovakia as part of a continuing
education and development effort.

FaCUlty Development: So far, nine Cen
tral European faculty (two Czech and
seVen Slovak) have participated as fac-

Hanspeter Kriesi

photo by
University Photography

ulty in CEHREI, and more than thirty
ILR faculty and staff from throughout
the school and its extension offices have
served as on-site teaching faculty, infor
mation resources, seminar leaders, or
subject and research advisors. Project
faculty jointly develop syllabi and have
regular, on site discussions about each
class, examining pedagogical tech
niques as well as content.

The Initiative also provides opportu
nities for summer exchanges to Cornell
and attendant site trips which allow vis
iting faculty and students to meet top
level American managers, observe aca
demic and extension courses, do inde
pendent research and course develop
ment, and have regular consultation
with Cornell faculty and staff in order to
observe and relate theory with practice.
Student Involvement: Over the course of
Phase I, a total of 242 people registered
in the HR classes (47 Czech; 195 Slovak).
Phase II enrollments have increased
with the addition of a Comenius MBA
program and study exchange opportu
nities for students.

Two ILR sophomores, Katherine We
selowski and Steven Deisig spent the
summer in Bratislava working on spe
cialized HRM development projects,
while two Comenius students, Martin
Miklas and Lucia Bencikova, and three
Charles students, Jan Tichy, MartinMik
las, and Lada Hruba, came to Ithaca on
study or internship exchanges to re
search topics such as organizational
change, training and career develop
ment, collective bargaining, motivation
and employee satisfaction, and social
policy.

One of the first CEHREI students at
Charles University, Gabriela Snobrova,
has translated her Summer 1994 work at
Cornell on an HR case development
project first into an internship at General
Electric in Schenectady and then into
entrance into the ILR School's MPS pro
gram this fall with financial assistance
from the Department of Human Re
source Studies at the ILR School. Other
CEHREI students have expressed simi
lar interest and motivation.

Educational Materials and Resource De
velopment: A Compilation of HR course
syllabi, materials, videos, tests, and texts
has been created for use at Charles and
Comenius Universities. Students and

The Institute for European Studies is
hosting a number of visitors this year. In
the fall we welcome Hanspeter Kriesi,
of the University of Geneva, as our
Einaudi Visiting Professor. He is cur
rently teaching a course an modem
European politics. He gave the annu~
Einaudi Lecture on September 29 enti
tled "New Social Movements in West-
ern Europe." ..

Ulrike Liebert is the new DAAD VlSlt
ing Professor of Govern~ent.. She
teaches politics at the UmversIty of
Heidelberg. This fall she is teaching two
courses, "The New Europe" and "Com
parative Democratizatio~." 1!1rike will
be presenting a talk on 'Parliamentary
Institutionalization in New Democra
cies: European Comparative Perspec
tives" on October 27 in 153 Uris Hall.

In addition, Claire Andrieu, Professor
at the Institut d'Etudes Politiques in
Paris offered three lectures on ''Manag
ing Memory: The Case of Occupied
France." Stanley Hoffmann (Harvard
University) will be presenting a lecture

faculty have developed four local cases
(three Slovak, one Czech) and each se
mester develop more. CEHREI faculty
are now much more familiar with the
additional resources available to them
from texts and instructor's manuals, li
brary searches, case purchases, and
other sources. The text Human Resource
Management by George Milkovich and
John Boudreau at ILR, has been trans
lated and published in the Czech lan
guage, and a second text, Compensation,
by George Milkovich, is currently being
translated. ILR faculty and the Cathe-

. wood Library have donated nearly 1000
books to help expand the small library
collection on HRM topics at Charles and
Comenius. In addition, interviews with
CEHREI program visitors to the United
States about their views on comparative
human resource practices and U.S. edu
cation and business practice have been
videotaped for use in undergraduate
and classes at all project sites.

CEHREI has also developed relation
ships with local and regional businesses
and other organizations to enhance
course relevance and lay a foundation
for future internships for students. The
Initiative also hopes to develop links for
future faculty and student research sites,
placement opportunities, program sup
port, and project guidance. Guest lectur
ers from multinational or local compa
nies and unions have become an impor
tant feature of classes, as have visitors to
company sites. Over the course of Phase
I, businesses such as IstroChem, Volk
swagen, Slovanaft, Skoda-Plzen, CZ
Strakonice, Moser, Borg-Warner, IBM,
GTE, Pepsico, CEZ, Air Products and
Chemicals, Bausch and Lomb, the
Washington Post, .AI]lerican Brass,
Xerox, Kodak,CanandaiguaWine Com
pany, and Labelon and trade unions like
the U.S. Operating Engineers and the
Czech Union of Mine, Oil and Geology
Workers, Union of Chemistry, Union of
hotel Workers, and United Mine Work
ers opened their doors to CEHREI stu
dents and faculty for class projects and
case analyses. ,

As a result of this exposure, Comenius
and Charles faculty, students, and other
participants have expressed a new ap
preciation of human resource manage
ment, reduced their stereotyping of the

on the interpretation of the French past
on November 16 in Goldwin Smith Hall.

Harvey Fireside, Professor of Political
Science at Ithaca College is doing re
search on human rights in Bosnia and
civil society in Russian during the Gor
bachev period. Both he and Alexandra
Jaffe (State University of Cortland, An
thropology Department) are Visiting
Fellows.

Professor Jaffe and IES Outreach Coor
dinator, Karen Leska, have developed a
series of workshop topics for middle or
high school teachers. Topics include
Immigration, Migration, Identity, Na
tionalism and Racism.

Jiri Josek (Department of Modem
Languages) and Barbara Walker (His
tory Department) will continue in their
capacities of Visiting Scholars with the
Institute for the coming year.

field based on previous Communist
practices and begun the process of
adapting various HR approaches to
local practice as cultural permits. Par
ticipation on all sides has been enthu
siastic and positive. Faculty at Charles
and Comenius are now committed to
offering a range of future courses in
human resources and have expressed
admiration for the interactive teaching
styles that Cornell faculty use to
stimulate student thinking and in
volvement with course content. ILR
School faculty have also broadened
their thinking on pedagogical issues
through their experience with the dif
ferent teaching styles of their foreign
counterparts, and exposure to cross
cultural issues in teaching and materi
als use. Faculty on both sides have
translated their new familiarity with
global and cross-cultural issues and
new perspective on management and
industrial development problems into
comparative research explorations
and contacts for future joint work.

All CEHREI partners have con
firmed the continuing need for human
resource management and labor rela
tions skills development within the
Czech and Slovak economics. Both
Comenius University's College of
Management and Charles Univer
sity's Faculty of Social Sciences are en
gaged in their own pursuits for struc
ture, relevance, and redefinition as
they attempt to integrate these new
subjects into their curricula. At
Comenius, Phase II of the Initiative
continues in an enlarged and formal
ized way with ILR/Cornell, while
Charles University is g rowing more
independently in its development and
offering of short courses. CEHREI
will be funded through Summer 1996
and welcomes interest from the Cor
nell community.

For further information, contact
Linda Gasser, CEHREI Executive Di
rector, at 158 Ives Hall or 255-1228.

- Linda Gasser, Executive Director,
CEHREI development

Institute for
European Studies
Events - Fall 1995

As in past years, the Institute, to
gether with the State University of
New York at Brockport, sponsors stu
dents in the New York State Model
European Community Simulation.
This year Jonathan Uphoff (Cornell
Law School student) will be guiding 15
Cornell students in the simulation
which will take place in Luxembourg.

On October 20 and 21 the Institute
will be sponsoring a conference on
"Macro-Economic Regimes, Wage
Bargaining and Institutional Change
in an Integrating Europe." Jonas Pon
tusson (Government Department) is
the coordinator of the conference.

The coming year promises to be in
vigorating and informative. With our
visitors and fellow Europeanists we
hope to expand our scholarship. We
will also provide avenues for sharing
information concerning the rapid and
ongoing changes occurring in Europe.
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ILR .School Enters Phase II Of Its Central Europe Initiative

Institute for European Studies Welcomes Several
Distinguished Visitors

The Central Europe Human Resource
Education Initiative (CEHREI) at the
School of Industrial and Labor Relations
is now well into its second phase, thanks
to the renewal of its grant from the An
drew W. Mellow FOWldation. The In
itiative, which began in March 1993, was
created to promote awareness of human
resource management and its value to
e!'terprises and organizations in transi
tion. To this end, it is helping establish
Central European "centers of excel
lence" for curriculum development and
teaching in human resource manage
ment fields through partnerships with
area universities.

The Faculty of Social Sciences at Char
l~s University in Prague, Czech Repub
lic and the Faculty of Management at
Comenius University in Bratislava,
Slovakia are ILR's CEHREI project part
ners. At present the core group of fac
Ulty at participating schools includes
Lubica Bajzikova, Stanislava Luptak
ova, and Oskar Elshek atComenius Uni
versity, Jiri Kamenicek and Ivo Koubek
at Charles University, and wide range of
faculty and staff from ILR School de
partments, including the Department of
Buman Resource Studies and its Center
for Advanced Human Resources Stud
ies. In addition to this project core,
many other members of the wider Cor
nell community have assisted the Initia
tive.

Over the course of the first eighteen
months of the project, CU/ILR,
COmenius, and Charles partners devel
oped cross-cultural communications
~d understanding as well as new cur
flculum and pedagogical practice. Both
phases have focused on expanding co
Operation in the field of Human ~

sources in the following areas:
Course Offerings: Each semester, one to

three academic courses such as "Intro
duction to Human Resource Manage
ment" and "Advanced topics in Human
Resource Management" have been co
taught by ILR School and partner fac
ulty at each partner site. A management
seminar is also now offered each semes
ter In Slovakia as part of a continuing
education and development effort.

FacuLty Development: So far, nine Cen
tral European faculty (two Czech and
seven Slovak) have participated as fac-

Hanspeter Kriesi
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ulty in CEHREI, and more than thirty
ILR faculty and staff from throughout
the school and its extension offices have
served as on-site teaching faculty, infor
mation resources, seminar leaders, or
subject and research advisors. Project
faculty jointly develop syllabi and have
regular, on site discussions about each
class, examining pedagogical tech
niques as well as content.

The Initiative also provides opportu
nities for summer exchanges to Cornell
and attendant site trips which allow vis
iting faculty and students to meet top
level American managers, observe aca
demic and extension courses, do inde
pendent research and course develop
ment, and have regular consultation
with Cornell faculty and staff in order to
observe and relate theory with practice.
Student Involvement: Over the course of
Phase I, a total of 242 people registered
in the HR classes (47 Czech; 195 Slovak).
Phase II enrollments have increased
with the addition of a Comenius MBA
program and study exchange opportu
nities for students.

Two ILR sophomores, Katherine We
selowski and Steven Deisig spent the
summer in Bratislava working on spe
cialized HRM development projects,
while two Comenius students, Martin
Miklas and Lucia Bencikova, and three
Charles students, Jan Tichy, MartinMik
las, and Lada Hruba, came to Ithaca on
study or internship exchanges to re
search topics such as organizational
change, training and career develop
ment, collective bargaining, motivation
and employee satisfaction, and social
policy.

One of the first CEHREI students at
Charles University, Gabriela Snobrova,
has translated her Summer 1994 work at
Cornell on an HR case development
project first into an internship at General
Electric in Schenectady and then into
entrance into the ILR School's MPS pro
gram this fall with financial assistance
from the Department of Human Re
source Studies at the ILR School. Other
CEHREI students have expressed simi
lar interest and motivation.

Educational Materials and Resource De
velopment: A Compilation of HR course
syllabi, materials, videos, tests, and texts
has been created for use at Charles and
Comenius Universities. Students and

The Institute for European Studies is
hosting a number of visitors this year. In
the fall we welcome Hanspeter Kriesi,
of the University of Geneva, as our
Einaudi Visiting Professor. He is cur
rently teaching a course on modern
European politics. He gave the annu~
Einaudi Lecture on September 29 enti
tled ''New Social Movements in West-
ern Europe." . .

Ulrike Liebert is the new DAAD VISIt-
ing Professor of Governn,tent.. She
teaches politics at the Umversity of
Heidelberg. This fall she is teaching two
courses, "The New Europe" and "Com
parative Democratization." Ulrike will
be presenting a talk on "Parliamentary
Institutionalization in New Democra
cies: European Comparative Perspec
tives" on October 27 in 153 Uris Hall.

In addition, Claire Andrieu, Professor
at the Institut d'Etudes Politiques in
Paris offered three lectures on "Manag
ing Memory: The Case of Occupied
France." Stanley Hoffmann (Harvard
University) will be presenting a lecture

faculty have developed four local cases
(three Slovak, one Czech) and each se
mester develop more. CEHREI faculty
are now much more familiar with the
additional resources available to them
from texts and instructor's manuals, li
brary searches, case purchases, and
other sources. The text Human Resource
Management by George Milkovich and
John Boudreau at ILR, has been trans
lated and published in the Czech lan
guage, and a second text, Compensation,
by George Milkovich, is currently being
translated. ILR faculty and the Cathe-

. wood Library have donated nearly 1000
books to help expand the small library
collection on HRM topics at Charles and
Comenius. In addition, interviews with
CEHREI program visitors to the United
States about their views on comparative
human resource practices and U.S. edu
cation and business practice have been
videotaped for use in Wldergraduate
and classes at all project sites.

CEHREI has also developed relation
ships with local and regional businesses
and other organizations to enhance
course relevance and lay a fOWldation
for future internships for students. The
Initiative also hopes to develop links for
future faculty and student research sites,
placement opportunities, program sup
port, and project guidance. Guest lectur
ers from multinational or local compa
nies and unions have become an impor
tant feature of classes, as have visitors to
company sites. Over the course ofPhase
I, businesses such as IstroChem, Volk
swagen, Slovanaft, Skoda-Plzen, CZ
Strakonice, Moser, Borg-Warner, IBM,
GTE, Pepsico, CEZ, Air Products and
Chemicals, Bausch and Lomb, the
Washington Post, .AJ;.tlerican Brass,
Xerox, Kodak,CanandaiguaWine Com
pany, and Labelon and trade unions like
the U.S. Operating Engineers and the
Czech Union of Mine, Oil and Geology
Workers, Union of Chemistry, Union of
hotel Workers, and United Mine Work
ers opened their doors to CEHREI stu
dents and faculty for class projects and
case analyses.

As a result of this exposure, Comenius
and Charles faculty, students, and other
participants have expressed a new ap
preciation of human resource manage
ment, reduced their stereotyping of the

on the interpretation of the French past
on November 16 in Goldwin Smith Hall.

Harvey Fireside, Professor of Political
Science at Ithaca College is doing re
search on human rights in Bosnia and
civil society in Russian during the Gor
bachev period. Both he and Alexandra
Jaffe (State University of Cortland, An
thropology Department) are Visiting
Fellows.

Professor Jaffe and IES Outreach Coor
dinator, Karen Leska, have developed a
series of workshop topics for middle or
high school teachers. Topics include
Immigration, Migration, Identity, Na
tionalism and Racism.

Jiri Josek (Department of Modern
Languages) and Barbara Walker (His
tory Department) will continue in their
capacities of Visiting Scholars with the
Institute for the coming year.

field based on previous Communist
practices and begun the process of
adapting various HR approaches to
local practice as cultural permits. Par
ticipation on all sides has been enthu
siastic and positive. Faculty at Charles
and Comenius are now committed to
offering a range of future courses in
human resources and have expressed
admiration for the interactive teaching
styles that Cornell faculty use to
stimulate student thinking and in
volvement with course content. ILR
School faculty have also broadened
their thinking on pedagogical issues
through their experience with the dif
ferent teaching styles of their foreign
cOWlterparts, and exposure to cross
cultural issues in teaching and materi
als use. Faculty on both sides have
translated their new familiarity with
global and cross-cultural issues and
new perspective on management and
industrial development problems into
comparative research explorations
and contacts for future joint work.

All CEHREI partners have con
firmed the continuing need for human
resource management and labor rela
tions skills development within the
Czech and Slovak economics. Both
Comenius University's College of
Management and Charles Univer
sity's Faculty of Social Sciences are en
gaged in their own pursuits for struc
ture, relevance, and redefinition as
they attempt to integrate these new
subjects into their curricula. At
Comenius, Phase II of the Initiative
continues in an enlarged and formal
ized way with ILR/Cornell, while
Charles University is g rowing more
independently in its development and
offering of short courses. CEHREI
will be funded through Summer 1996
and welcomes interest from the Cor
nell community.

For further information, contact
Linda Gasser, CEHREI Executive Di
rector, at 158 Ives Hall or 255-1228.

- Linda Gasser, Executive Director,
CEHREJ development

Institute for
European Studies
Events • Fall 1995

As in past years, the Institute, to
gether with the State University of
New York at Brockport, sponsors stu
dents in the New York State Model
European Community Simulation.
This year Jonathan Uphoff (Cornell
Law School student) will be guiding 15
Cornell students in the simulation
which will take place in Luxembourg.

On October 20 and 21 the Institute
will be sponsoring a conference on
"Macro-Economic Regimes, Wage
Bargaining and Instimtional Change
in an Integrating Europe." Jonas Pon
tusson (Government Department) is
the coordinator of the conference.

The coming year promises to be in
vigorating and informative. With our
visitors and fellow Europeanists we
hope to expand our scholarship. We
will also provide avenues for sharing
information concerning the rapid and
ongoing changes occurring in Europe.
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College of Arts &
Sciences Offers Latin
American Studies
Concentration

In May, 1995 the Latin American Studies Program
received approval from the College of Arts & Sciences
to offer a Latin American Studies Concentration for
undergraduate students. To fulfill the concentration
requirements, students must complete a minimum of
15 credits by choosing courses from the LAS Concen
tration Course List, or by petition. Courses selected
must be distributed among three Cornell departments
and must include one introductory course and one
course at the advanced level. Language proficiency in
Spanish, Quechua or Portuguese is also one of the LAS
Concentration requirements. Students who have taken
Latin American courses, or who wish to pursue a con
centration in Latin American studies are invited to set
up an appointment with Mary Jo Dudley, Associate
Director, Latin American Studies Program, at 190 Uris
Hall or 255-3345, to see if they qualify for a Latin
American Studies Concentration.

Argentine Scholar
Visits Latin American
Studies Program

Enrique Peruzzotti will be a Visiting Fellow in
the Latin American Studies Program at Cornell during
Fall 95 and Spring 96. Professor Peruzotti has taught
in the Deartment. of Economics and International Re
lations at the Universidad Torcuato Di Tella in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Peruzotti has carried out extensive
research on civil society and law in Argentina and has
examined the role played by the modern constitutional
complex at legally stabilizing the realm of the social as
civil society. While in residence, Enrique Peruzotti can
be reached through the Latin American Studies Pro
gram at 190 Uris Hall. He will be giving a lecture
entitled "Democratization and Juridification: Civil So
ciety and Law in Argentina," on November 28 at 12:15
in 153 Uris Hall, as part of the Latin American Studies
Program weekly luncheon seminar series.

Workshop on Gender
and Sustainable
Development
Annouced

s

The Program on Gender and Global Change and
CIIFAD, Cornell International Institute for Food,
Agriculture and Development, will sponsor a work
shop on Gender Issues in Sustainable Agricultural
and Rural Development. The workshop will be held
on the Cornell campus on December 1-2, 1995.
Among the topics and issues that will be covered in
the workshop are: women's involvement in agricul
ture and other livelihood activities; women's in
volvement in health, nutrition and other family well
being activities; women's involvement in commU
nity management, policy making and empower
ment. Workshop participants will also examine
methodological and theoretical approaches that en
sure the incorporation of gender concerns in re
search.

-
International Pre-Qrientation Program Enters Its Forth Year

•

Peace Studies Program - Visiting S~holars and Fellows

Four years ago, the International Students and Schol
ars Office at Cornell University initiated a pre-orienta
tion program for incoming undergraduates from for
eign countries - PREPARE. It was felt that international
students would benefit from special workshops and
information sessions to assist international students in
their adjustment to the American environment. This
program is oriented to help freshmen and transfer
students to begin the school year more relaxed and
confident, having already made friends and familiar
ized themselves with a number of aspects at Cornell.
Since its inception, the PREPARE program has ex
panded both in size and content. In the third week of
August this year, the largest PREPARE group to date,
arrived on the Cornell campus. 94 international under
graduates from over 35 countries participated in nu
merous workshops and social events designed to meet
the needs of international undergraduate students. The
organizers at the ISSO came up with a program de
sign,based on their experience of working with inter
national students and also on the feed back received
from participants in the previous years of the PRE
PARE program. A major objective of the program is to
help ease the transition from home-living to the more
independent university life in the U.S.A. Participants
were met upon arrival at the airport and assisted with
moving into their residence halls, shopping and regis-

Visiting Scholars:
Vijay Prashad, Visiting Assistant Professor, is teach

ing two classes this semester: Ghandi and Nonviolence
(HIST 343) and Empire and Imperiled States (HIST
382). He holds a joint appointment with the South Asia
Program, the Department of History and the Peace
StuC:ies Program.

Alom Rousso, VISiting Assistant Professor, is teaching
Theories of International Relations (GOVT 383) this
semester, and will teach International Relations of the
Former Soviet Union (GOVT 399) in the spring. He
holds a joint appointment with the Peace Studies Pro
gram and the Department of Government.

Postdoctoral Associate:
Matthew McKinzie has been appointed for a year as

a Postdoctoral Associate in connection with the pro
gram's grant from the MacArthur Foundation for re
search and training on the theme of "Technology and
Security."

Visiting Fellows:
Francine D'Amico, Hobart & WUliam Smith Col

leges, continues to participate in the project on "Citi
zenship and Military Service."

Valere P. Gagnon is a Postdoctoral Fellow on a Social
Science Research Council-MacArthur Fellowship in
Peace and Security in a Changing World. This is his
third year as a Visiting Fellow with Peace Studies. His
research interests include domestic sources of interna
tional conflict, the role of ideas in international rela
tions, nationalism and ethnicity, and the politics of
Russia and of the countries of the Balkans.

tration. The sessions included presentations on health
care, banking, the academic system in American uni
versities, personal safety, Cultural transition and the
many opportunities for cultural life and student activi
ties at Cornell. A number of sessions like the academic
system at Cornell, Life in the Residence Halls, social
and cultural life on campus, were all panel discussions
facilitated by the student volunteers

The organizers' try to lead the participants through
three days of excitement and learning. While the pro
gram is structured to provide as much information as
possible in the three days, there are opportunities like
a dance, trips to the commons and the mall and a pizza
dinner where participants can meet and relax.

The welcoming barbecue, which took place on the
evening of August 22 in the Myron Taylor courtyard,
was the first chance for all PREPARE participants to
meet each other and also with staff from different
university departments. Representatives of college of
fices, Gannett Health Center and the International Stu
dents and Scholars Office attended the barbecue to
welcome and meet with the newcomers. Wendy
Schaerer, Associate Director for International Admis
sions, and Jerry Wucox, Director of the International
Students and Scholars Office, addressed the students.
In spite of the chill of late summer, guests enjoyed the

Major Dana Isaacoff, United States Military Acad
emy at West Point, is participating in the project on
"Citizenship and Military Service."

Kwan-Chi Oh, Korea Institute for Defense Analyses
(KIDA), is researching North Korea's military doctrine
in the context of arms control and is interested in future
US-Korea policy toward North Korea.

Barry Strauss
Appointed

Director of Peace
Studies Program

Barry Strauss,
Professor of History
and Classics, was
appointed to a three-

year term as Director of
the Peace Studies Pro
gram. His appointment
was effective July 1,

1995.

typical-American meal and stayed until late social
izing.

PREPARE was administered with the help of 30
dedicated student volunteers. Many of them were
past participants whose continuous involvement
with the program gave the best proof of its rele
vance and contribution to the international commu
nity at Cornell The volunteers are crucial to the
program because they assist the PREPARE Staff Ad
visor and the Student Coordinator in many aspects
of the program. This year the organizers had the
participants assigned to 10 groups and each had 2-3
volunteer leaders who were facilitators for different
sessions and activities. The ISSO could not have
implemented a comprehensive and intense program
like PREPARE, without the cooperation of other
office on campus like Cornell Police, Gannett Health
Center,Academic and Freshmen Advisors of all the
colleges, the Registrar's Office, and many other de
partments. Students expressed in their (written)
evaluation that PREPARE gave them a sense of be
longing, of being assisted in their transition to a neW
environment, and being able to feel settled at Cor
nell before the semester began.

-Article submitted by Nadja Marinova, Student
Coordinator PREPARE '95 and Mythili K. Rundblad,

PREPARE Adviser.

Images of Peace and War in

the former Yugoslavia

Saturday, October 21, 1995

Lawrence Hall,

Colgate University

The Colgate Peace Studies Program is pleased to
invite you to attend this year's annual meeting of the
Upstate New York Peace Studies Network. For the
first time we are combining resources and talent with
the Balkan Studies Workshop around a shared
theme; "Images of Peace and War in the former Yu
goslavia." We are also increasing our outreach to
include Canadian universities. It is our hope that
this meeting will provide a forum for active discus
sion and the sharing of research around this trou
bling and pertinent theme.

The conference will be divided into two distinct
halves. The morning will be devoted to articulating
and critiquing the 'negative' images produced
within the former Yugoslaviia and also by outsiders
negative images which convey a distorted picture of
reality and fan hatred. The afternoon will be de
voted to the presentation of positive images and
peacemaking efforts.

For more information on the conference, contact
Jeff Makala Gmakala@center.colgate.edu.)

For information regarding transportation from
Cornell, please contact Elaine Scott, Peace Studies
Program,Cornell University at 255-6484 or send
email to eds3@cornell.edu.
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College of Arts &
Sciences Offers Latin
American Studies
Concentration

In May, 1995 the Latin American Studies Program
received approval from the College of Arts & Sciences
to offer a Latin American Studies Concentration for
undergraduate students. To fulfill the concentration
requirements, students must complete a minimum of
15 credits by choosing courses from the LAS Concen
tration Course List, or by petition. Courses selected
must be distributed among three Cornell departments
and must include one introductory course and one
course at the advanced level. Language proficiency in
Spanish, Quechua or Portuguese is also one of the LAS
Concentration requirements. Students who have taken
Latin American courses, or who wish to pursue a con
centration in Latin American studies are invited to set
up an appointment with Mary Jo Dudley, Associate
Director, Latin American Studies Program, at 190 Uris
Hall or 255-3345, to see if they qualify for a Latin
American Studies Concentration.

Argentine Scholar
Visits Latin American
Studies Program

Enrique Peruzzotti will be a Visiting Fellow in
the Latin American Studies Program at Cornell during
Fall 95 and Spring 96. Professor Peruzotti has taught
in the Deartment. of Economics and International Re
lations at the Universidad Torcuato Di Tella in Buenos
Aires, Argentina. Peruzotti has carried out extensive
research on civil society and law in Argentina and has
examined the role played by the modem constitutional
complex at legally stabilizing the realm of the social as
civil society. While in residence, Enrique Peruzotti can
be reached through the Latin American Studies Pro
gram at 190 Uris Hall. He will be giving a lecture
entitled "Democratization and Juridification: Civil So
ciety and Law in Argentina," on November 28 at 12:15
in 153 Uris Hall, as part of the Latin American Studies
Program weekly luncheon seminar series.

Workshop on Gender
and Sustainable
Development
Annouced

s

The Program on Gender and Global Change and
CIIFAD, Cornell International Institute for Food,
Agriculture and Development, will sponsor a work
shop on Gender Issues in Sustainable Agricultural
and Rural Development. The workshop will be held
on the Cornell campus on December 1-2, 1995.
Among the topiCS and issues that will be covered in
the workshop are: women's involvement in agricul
ture and other livelihood activities; women's in
volvement in health, nutrition and other family well
being activities; women's involvement in commu
nity management, policy making and empower
ment. Workshop participants will also examine
methodological and theoretical approaches that en
sure the incorporation of gender concerns in re
search.

-
International Pre-Qrientation Program Enters Its Forth Year -

Peace Studies Program - Visiting S~holars and Fellows

Four years ago, the International Students and Schol
ars Office at Cornell University initiated a pre-orienta
tion program for incoming undergraduates from for
eign countries - PREPARE. It was felt that international
students would benefit from special workshops and
information sessions to assist international students in
their adjustment to the American environment. This
program is oriented to help freshmen and transfer
students to begin the school year more relaxed and
confident, having already made friends and familiar
ized themselves with a number of aspects at Cornell.
Since its inception, the PREPARE program has ex
panded both in size and content. In the third week of
August this year, the largest PREPARE group to date,
arrived on the Cornell campus. 94 international under
graduates from over 35 countries participated in nu
merous workshops and social events designed to meet
the needs of international undergraduate students. The
organizers at the IS50 came up with a program de
sign,based on their experience of working with inter
national students and also on the feed back received
from participants in the previous years of the PRE
PARE program. A major objective of the program is to
help ease the transition from home-living to the more
independent university life in the U.S.A. Participants
were met upon arrival at the airport and assisted with
moving into their residence halls, shopping and regis-

Visiting Scholars:
Vijay Prashad, Visiting Assistant Professor, is teach

ing two classes this semester: Ghandi and Nonviolence
(HIST 343) and Empire and Imperiled States (mST
382). He holds a joint appointment with the StJuth Asia
Program, the Department of History and the Peace
Stu0ies Program.

Ali2l\ Rousso, VISiting Assistant Professor, is teaching
Theories of International Relations (GOVT 383) this
"emester, and will teach International Relations of the
Former Soviet Union (GOVT 399) in the spring. He
holds a joint appointment with the Peace Studies Pro
gram and the Department of Government.

Postdoctoral Associate:
Matthew McKinzie has been appointed for a year as

a Postdoctoral Associate in connection with the pro
gram's grant from the MacArthur Foundation for re
search and training on the theme of "Technology and
Security."

Visiting Fellows:
Francine D'Amico, Hobart & William Smith Col

leges, continues to participate in the project on "Citi
zen hip and Military Service."

Valere P. Gagnon is a Postdoctoral Fellow on a Social
Science Research Council-MacArthur Fellowship in
Peace and Security in a Changing World. This is his
third year as a VISiting Fellow with Peace Studies. His
research interests include domestic sources of interna
tional conflict, the role of ideas in international rela
tions, nationalism and ethnicity, and the politics of
Rus ia and of the countries of the Balkans.

tration. The sessions included presentations on health
care, banking, the academic system in American uni
versities, personal safety, Cultural transition and the
many opportunities for cultural life and student activi
ties at Cornell. A number of sessions like the academic
system at Cornell, Life in the Residence Halls, social
and cultural life on campus, were all panel discussions
facilitated by the student volunteers

The organizers' try to lead the participants through
three days of excitement and learning. While the pro
gram is structured to provide as much information as
possible in the three days, there are opportunities like
a dance, trips to the commons and the mall and a pizza
dinner where participants can meet and relax.

The welcoming barbecue, which took place on the
evening of August 22 in the Myron Taylor courtyard,
was the first chance for all PREPARE participants to
meet each other and also with staff from different
university departments. Representatives of college of
fices, Gannett Health Center and the International Stu
dents and Scholars Office attended the barbecue to
welcome and meet with the newcomers. Wendy
Schaerer, Associate Director for International Admis
sions, and Jerry Wilcox, Director of the International
Students and Scholars Office, addressed the students.
In spite of the chill of late summer, guests enjoyed the

Major Dana Isaacoff, United States Military Acad
emy at West Point, is participating in the project on
"Citizenship and Military Service."

Kwan-Chi Oh, Korea Institute for Defense Analyses
(KIDA), is researching North Korea's military doctrine
in the context of arms control and is interested in future
US-Korea policy toward North Korea.

Barry Strauss
Appointed

Director of Peace
Studies Program

Barry Strauss,
Professor of History
and Classics, was
appointed to a three-

year term as Director of
the Peace Studies Pro
gram. His appointment
was effective July 1,

1995.

typical-American meal and stayed until late social
izing.

PREPARE was administered with the help of 30
dedicated student volunteers. Many of them were
past participants whose continuous involvement
with the program gave the best proof of its rele
vance and contribution to the international commu
nity at Cornell The volunteers are crucial to the
program because they assist the PREPARE Staff Ad
visor and the Student Coordinator in many aspects
of the program. This year the organizers had the
participants assigned to 10 groups and each had 2-3
volunteer leaders who were facilitators for different
sessions and activities. The IS50 could not have
implemented a comprehensive and intense program
like PREPARE, without the cooperation of other
office on campus like Cornell Police, Gannett Health
Center,Academic and Freshmen Advisors of all the
colleges, the Registrar's Office, and many other de
partments. Students expressed in their (written)
evaluation that PREPARE gave them a sense of be
longing, of being assisted in their transition to a neW
environment, and being able to feel settled at Cor
nell before the semester began.

-Article submitted by Nadja Marinova, StudenJ
Coordinator PREPARE '95 and Mythi/i K. Rundblad.

PREPARE Adviser.

Images of Peace and War in

the former Yugoslavia

Saturday, October 21, 1995

Lawrence Hall,

Colgate University

The Colgate Peace Studies Program is pleased to
invite you to attend this year's annual meeting of the
Upstate New York Peace Studies Network. For the
first time we are combining resources and talent with
the Balkan Studies Workshop around a shared
theme; "Images of Peace and War in the former Yu
goslavia." We are also increasing our outreach to
include Canadian universities. It is our hope that
this meeting will provide a forum for active discus
sion anA the sharing of research around this trou
bling and pertinent theme.

The conference will be divided into two distinct
halves. The morning will be devoted to articulating
and critiquing the 'negative' images produced
within the former Yugoslaviia and also by outsiders
negative images which convey a distorted picture of
reality and fan hatred. The afternoon will be de
voted to the presentation of positive images and
peacemaking efforts.

For more information on the conference, contact
Jeff Makala Gmakala@center.colgate.edu.)

For information regarding transportation from
Cornell, please contact Elaine Scott, Peace Studies
Program,Cornell University at 255-6484 or send
email to eds3@cornell.edu.
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New test provides snapshot ofa dairy herd's health
By Blaine Friedlander

Although little known outside the dairy
barn, a new technology that tests a cow's
~rea nitrogen level in milk can provide an
Inexpensive health snapshot of a farmer's
herd. Ultimately, Cornell dairy scientists
believe this test could lead farmers to im
proved milk production.

"This is a tool that primarily opens a
window into the herd," said Charles Elrod,
a dairy specialist with Cornell Cooperative
Extension. "With this information, nutri
tionists can say whether the cows' diet is
performing as expected. The use of dietary
protein can now be measured through milk.
It's faster, easier and cheaper," he said.

Information about this new technol
ogy appears in a new video, produced by
Cornell Cooperative Extension, called
"Milk Urea Nitrogen: Analysis, Interpre
tation and Manipulation." It is available
for purchase through the Cornell's Media
Services department.

Urea nitrogen, the byproduct of tissue
and dietary protein breakdown in all ani
mals, is an excellent indicator in cows of the
balance between dietary protein and en
ergy. At high levels, urea nitrogen can ad
versely affect reproduction in the cow and
reduce yields of cheese from milk. It is also
an indication of protein waste, which hurts
the dairy farm's profitability.Traditionally,
veterinarians had to take blood, plasma or

serum samples from cows to determine urea
nitrogen levels. Not only was it expensive
but time consuming. Now, with new ana
lytical technology, urea nitrogen can be
measured in milk along with other milk
components such as fat, protein and somatic
cells. This technology makes the assess
ment of urea nitrogen in dairy cows easy,
quick and relatively inexpensive.

In the video, Arden Nelson, a consulting
veterinarian with Dairy Production Services
discusses sampling, analysis and dietary
manipulation of milk urea nitrogen. David
Barbano, Cornell professor of food science,
explains the yield ofdiary products destined
for manufacturing. Elrod discusses the bio
logical, environmental and economic ef-

fects of urea nitrogen assessment. He was
also the video's executive producer.

Farmers armed with knowledge of their
herd's urea nitrogen levels can benefit fi
nancially. In fact, Elrod said that a 1O-to-l
return on analytical costs is possible. In a
100-cow herd, a dairy farmer may be able to
save over $3,600 annually, for a herd-wide
test that would likely cost about $250.

Dairy farmers can save money and help
the environment as well. By gauging ex
cess nitrogen produced by the herd, farmers
can modify the herd's diet, ultimately re
ducing the polluting leachate or surface
run-off. "We are very excited about this
new testing technology; we are all very
excited," Nelson said.

Scarlett named associate dean of vet medicine

Panagiotopoulos wins chern engineering award
libria offluids, mixtures and materials using
large-scale molecular simulation.
Panagiotopoulos' contributions tothechemi
cal engineering literature soon will include
a book, Molecular Simulation ofFree Ener
gies and Phase Equilibria, which he has
written with Keith Gubbins and will be
published by Oxford University Press.

Panagiotopoulos received his Dipl. Ch.E.
from the National Technical University of
Athens in 1982 and his Ph.D. from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
1986. He held a postdoctoral research posi
tion at the University of Oxford and was a
recipient of a National Science Foundation
Presidential· Young Investigator Award in
1989, and a 1992 Camille & Henry Dreyfus
Teacher-Scholar Award.

search focus is in the area of companion
animal epidemiology, pet overpopulation
and the effect of nutrition on disease in cats.

Scarlett earned her D.V.M. degree from
Michigan State University in 1972 and
worked in a small-animal practice for two
years before returning to graduate school.
She completed a master's degree in pub
lic health (1975) and earned a Ph.D. in
epidemiology (1981) at the University of
Minnesota.

made the appointment.
The new associate

dean has tutored, lec
tured and served as a
member of the design
group for one of the
college's foundation
courses, "Host, Agent
and Defense," since
the beginning of the

college's new curriculum in 1993. Her re-

tributions to the discipline.
Panagiotopoulos was cited for his pio

neering thermodynamic simulationsofphase
equilibria through his invention and develop
ment of the Gibbs ensemble Monte Carlo
method. He joins a select group of distin
guished chemical engineers who have been
recognized by this professional organization
for their early contributions to the profession.
The award, which consists of a plaque and
$5,000,will beformally awardedattheAlChE
convention in November in Miami.

Panagiotopoulos, who holds the Air Prod
ucts and Chemicals Term Professorship in
Chemical Engineering, joined the Cornell
faculty in 1987. He is nationally recognized
for his research in the modeling of
thermophysical properties and phase equi-

Scarl.tt

Putting the art in architecture

By Larry Bernard

Athanassios Panagiotopoulos, associate
professor in chemical
engineering, is the re
cipient of the 1995
Allan P. Colburn
Award from theAmeri
can Institute ofChemi
cal Engineers(AIChE).

One of the most
prestigious awards in
chemical engineering, Panagiotopoulos
the Colburn Award,
sponsored by E." duPont de Ne.mours ~nd
Co. Inc., recognizes excellence In pubhsh
ingby achemical engineerunder36 years of
age whose work has made significant con-

Adriano Rovers/University Photography

Cas. Cr.al a fourth-y.ar architecture stud.nt, stands n.ar his sculpture of Bahal, Hou•• of Wo..... p, In the
Hart.1I Gall'.ry. Th. architect for the actual structure was Fariburz Sahba. Creal's three-dimensional model is a
requirem.nt of his structural conc.pts cou..... Stud.nt mod.ls w.re on display In the Hart.1I Gall.ry in Sibl.y
last w••k.

Janet M. Scarlett, D.V.M., Ph.D., associ
ate professor of epidemiology in the Cornell
College of Veterinary Medicine's Depart
ment of Clinical Sciences, has been named
associate dean for student services at the
college effective Nov. 1.

A member of the faculty since 1982,
Scarlett will have responsibility for recruit
ment, admissions and advising programs, and
related student services, according to veteri
nary college Dean Franklin M. Loew, who

Five visiting faculty members have been
appointed to the Department of Near Eastern
Studies for the 1995-96 academic year.

• Henry Abramson has been named the
Siovin/YIVO Visiting Assistant Professor
in the Program ofJewish History. A special
ist in the modern history of the Jews of the
Ukraine, Abramson is teaching the course
"The Holocaust: The Destruction of Euro
pean Jewry" this fall and a course on Soviet
Jewish history this spring. Funding for the
Slovin Visiting Assistant Professorship is
provided by Bruce Slovin '57.

In 1992 Abramson became one of the
first scholars of Soviet Jewry to be granted
access to the previously top-secret archives
of the Community Party of the Ukraine. The
archives contained documents from anti
Soviet Jewish political parties. Abramson
hOldsaPh.D. from the University ofToronto.

• Rebecca Lesses has been appointed as
a visiting assistant professor in the depart
ment. This fall she is teaching "Introduction
to Classical Jewish History" and "Gender
and Judaism." She will teach "Introduction
to Modern Jewish History" and "Jewish
Mysticism" this spring. Lesses, who re
ceived a Ph.D. in June from Harvard Uni
verSity, wrote her dissertation on magic and
mysticism in early Judaism.

• Irene Tucker will serve as a Mellon
Fellow in modern Hebrew literature while
at Cornell. She is teaching the course
"The Form of the Jews," which traces the
mutually influential discourses of politi
cal and literary formalism and the histo
riography of the Jews. Tucker's disserta
tion, "A Probable State: The Novel, the
~ontractand the Jews," analyzes the rela
hons among European nationalism, lib
eralism and the novel at the end of the
19th century. She earned a Ph.D. from the
University of California at Berkeley.

• Sarah Wolper comes to Cornell as a
Mellon Lecturer in Islamic studies. This fall
s.he is teaching a course on Sufi sanctifica
tIon and tomb building; this spring, she will
offer a course on the construction of sacred
architecture in early Islamic texts. Wolper's
research focuses on the manifestations of
ISlamic mysticism in Egypt and Anatolia.
She earned a Ph.D. from the University of
California at Los Angeles.

• Eyal Zisser comes to Cornell from Tel
Aviv University, where he is a lecturer and
research fellow. He also serves as a re
search fellow at the Dayan Center for Middle
Eastern and African Studies. As a visiting
as~istant professor, he is teaching "Modern
~Istory of the Near East: Changing Poli
lies, Society and Ideas," this fall and "Arab
Nationalism and the Inter-Arab System"
this spring.

Zisser's research focus is the contem
POrary history of Syria and Lebanon, the
Arab-Israeli conflict and the inter-Arab
Political system. During the course of his
stay at Cornell, he also will work on a
bOok based on his dissertation, "The Chal
(e.nge of Independence: Lebanon Under
Blshara ai-Khouri." He earned a Ph.D.
from Tel Aviv University.

Near Eastern studies
appoints five as
visiting professors
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New test provides snapshot ofa dairy herd's health
By Blaine Friedlander

Although little known outside the dairy
barn, a new technology that tests a cow's
~rea nitrogen level in milk can provide an
Inexpensive health snapshot of a farmer's
herd. Ultimately, Cornell dairy scientists
believe this test could lead farmers to im
proved milk production.

"This is a tool that primarily opens a
window into the herd," said Charles Elrod,
a dairy specialist with Cornell Cooperative
Extension. "With this information, nutri
tionists can say whether the cow ' diet is
performing as expected. The u e of dietary
protein can now be measured through milk.
It's faster, easier and cheaper," he said.

Information about this new technol
ogy appears in a new video, produced by
Cornell Cooperative Extension, called
"Milk Urea Nitrogen: Analysis, Interpre
tation and Manipulation." It is available
for purcha e through the Cornell's Media
Services department.

Urea nitrogen, the byproduct of tissue
and dietary protein breakdown in all ani
mals, i an excellent indicator in cows of the
balance between dietary protein and en
ergy. At high levels, urea nitrogen can ad
versely affect reproduction in the cow and
reduce yields of cheese from milk. 11 is also
an mdication of protein waste, which hurts
the dairy farm's profitability.Traditionally,
veterinarians had to take blood, plasma or

serum amples from cows to determine urea
nitrogen levels. ot only was it expensive
but time consuming. Now, with new ana
lytical technology, urea nitrogen can be
measured in milk along with other milk
components such as fat, protein and somatic
cell . This technology make the asse s
ment of urea nitrogen in dairy cows easy,
quick and relatively inexpensive.

In the video, Arden Nelon, a con ulting
veterinarian with Dairy Production Services
discusses sampling, analysis and dietary
manipulation of milk urea nitrogen. David
Barbano, Cornell profe' or of food science,
explains the yield ofdiary products de tined
for manufacturing. Elrod discusse the bio
logical, environmental and economic ef-

fects of urea nitrogen asses ment. He was
also the video's executive producer.

Farmers armed with knowledge of their
herd's urea nitrogen levels can benefit fi
nancially.ln fact, Elrod said that a 10-to-1
return on analytical costs is po sible. In a
1OO-cow herd, a dairy farmer may be able to
save over $3,600 annually, for a herd-wide
test that would likely cost about $250.

Dairy farmers can save money and help
the environment as well. By gauging ex
cess nitrogen produced by the herd, farmers
can modify the herd's diet, ultimately re
ducing the polluting leachate or surface
run-off. "We are very excited about this
new testing technology; we are all very
excited," Nelson said.

Scarlett named associate dean of vet medicine

Panagiotopoulos wins chern engineering award
libriaoffluids, mixtures and materials using
large-scale molecular simulation.
Panagiotopoulos' contribution to thechemi
cal engineering literature soon will include
a book, Molecular Simulation ofFree Ener
gies and Phase Equilibria, which he has
written with Keith Gubbins and will be
published by Oxford University Press.

Panagiotopoulos received hisDip1. Ch.E.
from the National Technical University of
Athens in 1982 and his Ph.D. from the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
1986. He held a postdoctoral research posi
tion at the University of Oxford and was a
recipient of a National Science Foundation
Presidential· Young Investigator Award in
1989, and a 1992 Camille & Henry Dreyfus
Teacher-Scholar Award.

search focus is in the area of companion
animal epidemiology, pet overpopulation
and the effect of nutrition on disease in cats.

Scarlett earned her D.V.M. degree from
Michigan State Univer ity in 1972 and
worked ina small-ani mal practice for two
years before returning to graduate school.
She completed a master's degree in pub
lic health (1975) and earned a Ph.D. in
epidemiology (1981) at the University of
Minnesota.

Scarlett

made theappointment.
The new associate

dean has tutored, lec
tured and served as a
member of the design
group for one of the
college's foundation
courses, "Host, Agent
and Defen e," since
the beginning of the

college's new curriculum in 1993. Her re-

tributions to the discipline.
Panagiotopoulos was cited for his pio

neering thermodynamic simulationsofphase
equilibria through his invention and develop
ment of the Gibbs ensemble Monte Carlo
method. He joins a select group of distin
guished chemical engineers who have been
recognized by this professional organization
for their early contributions to the profession.
The award, which consists of a plaque and
$5,000, will beformally awarded at theAlChE
convention in November in Miami.

Panagiotopoulos, who holds the Air Prod
uct and Chemicals Term Professorship in
Chemical Engineering, joined the Cornell
faculty in 1987. He is nationally recognized
for his research in the modeling of
thermophysical properties and phase equi-

Putting the art in architecture
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Case Creal, a fourth-year architecture student, stands near his sculpture of .ahal, House of Wo.....lp, In the
Hartell Gallery. The architect for the actual structure was Fariburz Sahba. Creal's three-dimensional model is a
requirement of his structural concepts course. Student models were on display In the Hartell Gallery in Sibley
last week.

By Larry Bernard

Athanassios Panagiotopoulos, associate
professor in chemical
engineering, is the re
cipient of the 1995
Allan P. Colburn
Award from theAmeri
can Institute ofCherni
cal Engineers(AIChE).

One of the most
prestigious awards in
chemical engineering, ......iotopoulos
the Colburn Award,
sponsored by E.\. duPont de Ne.mours ~nd
Co. Inc., recognizes excellence m publtsh
ingby achemical engineerunder36 years of
age who e work has made significant con-

Janet M. Scarlett, D.V.M., Ph.D., associ
ate professor of epidemiology in the Cornell
College of Veterinary Medicine's Depart
ment of Clinical Sciences, has been named
associate dean for student services at the
college effective Nov. l.

A member of the faculty since 1982,
Scarlett will have responsibility for recruit
ment, admissions and advising programs, and
related student services, according to veteri
nary college Dean Franklin M. Loew, who

Five visiting faculty members have been
appointed to the Department of Near Eastern
Studies for the 1995-96 academic year.

• Henry Abramson has been named the
Slovin/YIVO Visiting Assistant Professor
in the Program ofJewish History. A special
ist in the modern history of the Jews of the
Ukraine, Abramson is teaching the course
"The Holocaust: The Destruction of Euro
pean Jewry" this fall and a course on Soviet
Jewish history this spring. Funding for the
Siovin Visiting Assistant Professorsbip is
provided by Bruce Slovin '57.

In 1992 Abramson became one of the
first scholars of Soviet Jewry to be granted
access to the previously top-secret archives
of the Community Party of the Ukraine. The
archives contained documents from anti
Soviet Jewish political parties. Abramson
holdsaPh.D. from the University ofToronto.

• Rebecca Lesses has been appointed as
a visiting assistant professor in the depart
ment. This fall she is teaching "Introduction
to Classical Jewish History" and "Gender
and Judaism." She will teach "Introduction
to Modern Jewish History" and "Jewish
Mysticism" this spring. Lesses, who re
ceived a Ph.D. in June from Harvard Uni
versity, wrote her dissertation on magic and
mysticism in early Judaism.

• Irene Tucker will serve as a Mellon
Fellow in modern Hebrew literature while
at Cornell. She is teaching the course
"The Form of the Jews," which traces the
mutually influential discourses of politi
cal and literary formalism and the histo
riography of the Jews. Tucker's disserta
tion, "A Probable State: The Novel, the
Contract and the Jews," analyzes the rela
tions among European nationalism, lib
eralism and the novel at the end of the
19th century. She earned a Ph.D. from the
University of California at Berkeley.

• Sarah Wolper comes to Cornell as a
Mellon Lecturer in Islamic studies. This fall
s.he is teaching a course on Sufi sanctifica
hon and tomb building; this spring, she will
offer a course on the construction of sacred
architecture in early Islamic texts. Wolper'
research focuses on the manifestations of
Islamic mysticism in Egypt and Anatolia.
She earned a Ph.D. from the University of
California at Los Angeles.

• Eyal Zisser comes to Cornell from Tel
Aviv University, where he is a lecturer and
research fellow. He also serves as a re
search fellow at the Dayan Center for Middle
E.astern and African Studies. As a visiting
as~istant professor, he is teaching "Modern
~Istory of the Near East: Changing Poli
lies, Society and Ideas," this fall and"Arab
Nationalism and the Inter-Arab System"
this spring.

Zisser's research focus is the contem
POrary history of Syria and Lebanon, the
Arab-Israeli conflict and the inter-Arab
POlitical system. During the course of his
stay at Cornell, he also will work on a
bOok based on his dissertation, "The Chal
le.nge of Independence: Lebanon Under
Blshara ai-Khouri." He earned a Ph.D.
from Tel Aviv University.

Near Eastern studies
appoints five as
visiting professors
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Stucky composition makes world premiere in LA.

Robert BarkerlUnh'ersity Photography
Cornell President Hunter Rawlings talks with students in Trillium after Monday's town meeting.

By Darryl Geddes

Stucky, Beethoven and Nielsen.
That's the lineup that will open the

Los Angeles Philharmonic's 1995-96
concert season.

"Ancora," a com
position by Cornell
Professor Steven
Stucky, makes its
world premiere to
night, Oct. 5, at 8 p.m.
at the Dorothy Chan
dler Pavilion in Los
Angeles. Other perfor- Stucky
mances will be Oct. 6
and 7 at 8 p.m., and Oct. 8 at 2:30 p.m. The
philharmonic also will perform Beethoven's
Violin Concerto and Carl Nielsen's Sym
phony No.3. Stucky will appear at the
"Upbeat Live" pre-concert lecture held an
hour before each performance.

Rawlings continued from page 1

Finch expressed satisfaction with the exchange
of ideas which voiced students' views on a
broad spectrum of issues.

"Students were enthusiastic and had great
questions. I thought the president answered
them well. He didn't beat around the bush
and called on other members of the admin
istration to help him out. I thought that was
terrific," said Klapper, who serves as a stu
dent-elected trustee.

Rawlings often depended on other mem
bers of the administration and faculty to
provide more specific information in an
swering questions. When students expressed
the desire for more diversity in language
courses, Provost Don Randel responded.
Acknowledging a lack of offerings in such
languages as Korean and Farsi, Randel said
Cornell offers more languages than any
other Ivy League institution, but that in
ti~s of financial strain, it is difficult to add
a new language without having to subtract
something else from the curriculum.

Another question asked about the fate of
the Temple of Zeus, a popular student hang
out in Goldwin Smith. Rawlings, along with
members of the audience, informed stu
dents that a new location had been selected
in order to make room for a new auditorium.

When one student expressed dismay that
the classical sculptures which graced the
old location would be moved elsewhere,
Rawlings replied, "I would only add that
just a year ago I was in Olympia at the real
temple of Zeus, and you know what?
They've moved the statues a few hundred
yards there, too."

The president urged students to read two
newly published reports on the freshman
experience and residential life. He asked for
student input in revising the reports, which
address such topics as program houses and
differences between North Campusand West
Campus, before the administration submit
ted them to the Board of Trustees.

Student Assembly members were pleased
with the president's plea for increased student
participation in such areas. "I think it's im
perative that the Student Assembly get stu-

"You still get a certain tingle of excite
ment prior to heari ng your piece performed,"
said Stucky, who chairs Cornell's Depart
ment of Music. "But it's also just exciting to
hear a great orchestra playas well as it can."

According to Stucky, "Ancora" (Italian
for "again") is a short, fast work designed to
showcase the philharmonic's brass and
woodwind sections and the orchestra's en
semble playing.

"The title refers to the music's origi
nally intended purpose as an encore and
also to its habit of repeating short frag
ments of music obsessively - even while
constantly adding to these fragments and
changing them, bit by bit, into something
entirely different," he said.

The piece, which took Stucky six months
to write, was commissioned for the
orchestra's summer 1994 European tour to
be played as an encore at the close of con
certs, but it was never performed.

dent input, because if it's not a representative
body then there's no need for the administra
tion to listen to it," said Jim Papa '96, assem
bly representative of the College of Agricul
ture and Life Sciences.

Carlton Griffin '96 asked the president
about the university's financial aid policy.
Although he thought Rawl ings' answers were,
perhaps, vague at times, Griffin said he en
joyed the opportunity to open such a dialogue
between students and the administration.

"This type of interaction is definitely
needed. We have atendency at this university,
and in America in general, to make decisions
from the top down in a sort of pyramid effect
that leaves people at the bottom, who are the
most affected, without any say. I think this is

Stucky's association with the Los Ange
les Philharmonic began in 1988, when he
was asked to serve as the orchestra's com
poser-in-residence by then-music director
AndrePrevin.ln 1990, Stucky began work
ing with the orchestra's current music direc
tor Esa-Pekka Salonen, and in 1992 he was
named the orchestra's new music adviser,
with the responsibility for supervising the
orchestra's award-winning Green Umbrella
new music series.

Stucky's other works written for the Los
Angeles Philharmonic are "Angelus," com
posed on commission from Carnegie Hall and
premiered at Carnegie's centennial celebra
tion in September 1990, with Andre Previn
conducting; "Music for the Funeral of Queen
Mary, after Purcell," composed for Salonen
and premiered by him in February 1993;
"Fanfarefor Los Angeles," composed in honor
of the orchestra's 75th anniversary; and
"Double Flute Concerto," which premiered

the first step in reversing that trend at
Cornell," Griffin said.

Other students agreed, saying the event
should be repeated because they did not
have enough time to ask questions on issues
that the meeting failed to address.

At the reception that followed, Rawlings
and other members of the administration
met informally to talk with students and
discuss the issues raised at the meeting.

Pleased with the enthusiasm of the stu
dents, Rawlings said, "I thought the questions
were excellent. They were honest. The one
about foreign languages caught me by sur
prise. It was a very good question and it led to
some extended discussion which was good."

According to Rawlings, such meetings

under Salonen in February 1995, with the
orchestra's principal flutists, Janet Ferguson
and Anne Diener Giles, as soloists.

Stucky's works are being heard by more
and more people each year and are appear
ing on concert programs more regularly,
too. The 1995-96 concert season alone fea
tures not only "Ancora," but performances
of three other Stucky compositions.

Salonen will conduct Stucky's 1985 com
position for small ensemble, "Boston Fan
cies," in Los Angeles on March 11 and at
Alice Tully Hall in New York on March 22.
"Pinturas de Tamayo," an orchestral suite
based on paintings by the Mexican artist
Rufino Tamayo (1899-1993), commissioned
by the Chicago Symphony, will make its
premiere in March 1996, and a new work,
not yet titled, for saxophone quartet and
chamber orchestra, will premiere in Ger
many in May 1996 by the Rascher Quartet
and the Camerata Bern.

between students and the administration
promote a healthy dialogue through which
the issues important to the Cornell commu
nity may be discussed.

"Above all, I think we're also looking
for opportunities to combine the living and
learning communities," Rawlings said dur
ing the meeting. "That is, to take the things
that are discussed in the classroom and be
able to put them into practice sometime and
to discuss them outside the classroom in
more informal settings."

Emphasizing the importance of the fact
that students were responsible for organizing
theevent, Rawlings said, "It'stheirshow,and
that's what I like the most. If students want
this type of access, we'll try to provide it."

James Mingle continued from page 6 Table Rock Farm continued from page 6

tive counseling mostly in the personnel area because of the
university's very sizable workforce-about 12,000, including
the Cornell Medical College in New York City. "So a lot of
your disputes involve personnel. The extent that you can help
arrest that, and deflect these disputes or resourcefully resolve
them, saves a lot of time and effort and emotional toil and, of
course, reduces financial risk to the institution."

One preventive counseling seminar, for example, might
be for deans and department heads in the area of promotion,
tenure and employment decisions. "We would provide
advice on how you manage that process and reduce the risk
of employment litigation emerging from, say, a denial of
promotion and tenure."

He also hopes the seminars "will open the lines of
communication with key decision-makers and build a frame
work where they will call for guidance in troubling situa
tions before potentially problematic decisions are made."

And of course, as a true member of the academic commu
nity, he intends to teach. As he did in both Maryland and
Virginia, Mingle next spring will teach a seminar in the Law
School on the law and higher education.

For now, Mingle said, he's just been trying to get
acquainted with the campus, the community and with the
other players at Cornell. He's been doing a let of listening,
he said, talking to everyone he can nail down about their
issues and concerns, so his office can meet their needs.

"We're a service organization here," he stressed. "Our
main goal is to help the institution maintain its equilibrium
so it can concentrate on its central objective of education
and research."

And docs he ever regret, just a tiny bit, not taking his
chances with the Bulls? No way, he said, adding that he
finds the practice of higher education law a totally "invigo
rating and absorbing" game to play.

odors will be significantly reduced," Leonard said. "Less
smell means good community relations."

The DeGolyers collect the leachate from their bunker
silo and store it in the manure pit. The leachate, which is very
high in biological oxygen demand, is pumped into the pit,
while rainwater falling into the silo area is filtered through
a grass filter strip on the farm.

The farm also has tile outlet diversion ditches that
effectively control erosion, reduce pollution and ulti
mately preserve the farm's topsoil. "Without the tile
outlet diversion ditches, there would be deep gullies,"
Wright said. "Without the ditches, the DeGolyers would
have to rotate the alfalfa on a longer rotation schedule
to preserve the top soil. With the tile outlet diversion
ditches, the ground is protected by reducing the slope
length, and they can rotate the corn with a crop like
alfalfa with a shorter rotation."
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Stucky composition makes world premiere in LA.

Robert Barker/U"h'crsity Photography
Cornell President Hunter Rawlings talks with students in Trillium after Monday's town meeting.

By Darryl Gedde

tucky, Beethoven and Niel en.
That's the lineup that will open the

Los Angele Philharmonic's 1995-96
concert sea on.

"Ancora," a com
po it ion by Cornell
Professor teven
Stucky, makes its
world premiere to
night. Oct. 5, at 8 p.m.
at the Dorothy Chan
dler Pavilion in Los
Angeles. Other perfor- Stucky
manccs will be Oct. 6
and 7 at 8 p.m., and Ocl. 8 at 2:30 p.m. The
philharmonic also will perform Beethoven's
Violin Concerto and Carl Nielsen's Sym
phony o. 3. Stucky will appear at the
"Upbeat Live" pre-concert lecture held an
hour before each performance.

Rawlings continued from page 1

Finch e .pressed sati 'faction with the exchange
of ideas which voiced tudents' view on a
broad 'pectrum of issues.

"Students were enthu iastic and had great
questions. I thought the president an wered
them well. He didn't beat around the bush
and called on other members of the admin
istration to help him out. I thought that was
terrific," said Klapper, who serves as a stu
dent-elected trustee.

Rawlings often depended on other mem
bers of the admini tration and faculty to
provide more specific information in an
sweringquestions. When students expressed
the desire for more diver ity in language
cour e , Provo t Don Randel re ponded.
Acknowledging a lack of offering in uch
languages as Korean and Farsi, Randel said
Cornell offers more languages than any
other Ivy League institution, but that in
ti""s of financial strain. it is difficult to add
a new language without having to subtract
omething else from the curriculum.

Another que tion asked about the fate of
the Temple of Zeu •a popular student hang
out in Goldwin Smith. Rawlings, along with
members of the audience, informed stu
dents that a new location had been selected
in order to make room for a new auditorium.

When one student expressed dismay that
the classical sculptures which graced the
old location would be moved elsewhere,
Rawlings replied, "I would only add that
just a year ago I wa. in Olympia at the real
temple of Zeus, and you know what?
They've moved the statues a few hundred
yard there, too."

The president urged students to read two
newly publi hed reports on the freshman
experience and residential life. He asked for
student input in revi ing the reports, which
address such topics as program houses and
difference' between North Campusand West
Campus, before the administration submit
ted them to the Board of Trustees.

Student Assembly members were pleased
with the president's plea for increased student
participation in such areas. "I think it's im
perative that the Student Assembly get stu-

"You still get a certain tingle of excite
ment prior to hearing your piece performed,"
said Stucky, who chairs Cornell's Depart
ment of Music. "But it's also just exciting to
hear a great orchestra playas well as it can."

According to Stucky, "Ancora" (Italian
for "again") is a short, fast work designed to
showcase the philharmonic's brass and
woodwind sections and the orchestra's en-
emble playing.

"The title refers to the music's origi
nally intended purpose as an encore and
al 0 to it habit of repeating hort frag
ments of music obsessively - even while
constantly adding to these fragments and
changing them, bit by bit, into something
entirely different," he said.

The piece, which took Stucky six months
to write, was commissioned for the
orchestra's summer 1994 European tour to
be played as an encore at the close of con
certs, but it was ~ever performed.

dent input, because if it's not a representative
body then there's no need for the administra
tion to listen to it," said Jim Papa '96, assem
bly representative of the College of Agricul
ture and Life Sciences.

Carlton Griffin '96 asked the president
about the university's financial aid policy.
Although he thought Rawlings' answerswere,
perhaps, vague at times, Griffin said he en
joyed the opportunity to open such a dialogue
between students and the administration.

"This type of interaction is definitely
needed. We haveatendencyat this university,
and in America in general, to make decisions
from the top down in a sort of pyramid effect
that leave people at the bottom, who are the
most affected, without any say. I think this is

Stucky's association with the Los Ange
les Philharmonic began in 1988, when he
was asked to serve as the orchestra's com
poser-in-residence by then-music director
Andre Previn. In 1990, Stucky began work
ingwith the orchestra's current music direc
tor Esa-Pekka Salonen, and in 1992 he was
named the orchestra's new music adviser,
with the responsibility for supervising the
orchestra's award-winning Green Umbrella
new music series.

Stucky's other works written for the Los
Angeles Philharmonic are "Angelus," com
posed on commission from Carnegie Hall and
premiered at Carnegie's centennial celebra
tion in September 1990, with Andre Previn
conducti ng; "Music for the Funeral ofQueen
Mary, after Purcell," composed for Salonen
and premiered by him in February 1993;
"Fanfare for Los Angeles," composed in honor
of the orchestra's 75th anniversary; and
"Double Flute Concerto," which premiered

the first step in reversing that trend at
Cornell," Griffin said.

Other students agreed, saying the event
should be repeated because they did not
have enough time to ask questions on issues
that the meeting failed to address.

At the reception that followed, Rawlings
and other members of the administration
met informally to talk with students and
di cuss the issues raised at the meeting.

Pleased with the enthusiasm of the stu
dents, Rawlingssaid, "I thought the questions
were excellent. They were honest. The one
about foreign languages caught me by sur
prise. It was a very good question and it led to
some extended discussion which was good."

According to Rawlings, such meetings

under Salonen in February 1995, with the
orchestra's principal flutists, Janet Ferguson
and Anne Diener Giles, as soloists.

Stucky's works are being heard by more
and more people each year and are appear
ing on concert programs more regularly,
too. The 1995-96 concert season alone fea
tures not only "Ancora," but performances
of three other Stucky compositions.

Salonen will conduct Stucky's 1985 com
position for small ensemble, "Boston Fan
cies," in Los Angeles on March 11 and at
Alice Tully Hall in New York on March 22.
"Pinturas de Tamayo," an orchestral suite
based on paintings by the Mexican artist
Rufino Tamayo (1899-1993), commissioned
by the Chicago Symphony, will make its
premiere in March 1996, and a new work,
not yet titled, for saxophone quartet and
chamber orchestra, will premiere in Ger
many in May 1996 by the Rascher Quartet
and the Camerata Bern.

between students and the administration
promote a healthy dialogue through which
the issues important to the Cornell commu
nity may be discussed.

"Above all, I think we're also looking
for opportunities to combine the living and
learning communitie ," Rawlings said dur
ing the meeting. "That is, to take the things
that are discussed in the classroom and be
able to put them into practice sometime and
to discuss them outside the classroom in
more informal sellings."

Emphasizing the importance of the fact
that students were responsible for organizing
the event, Rawlings said, "It's theirshow,and
that's what I like the most. If students want
this type of access, we'll try to provide it."

James Mingle COil/mud from page 6 Table Rock Farm cOlltif/ued from page 6

tive counseling mostly in the personnel area because of the
university's very sizable workforce - about 12,000, including
the Cornell Medical College in New York City. "So a lot of
your disputes involve personnel. The extent that you can help
arrest that, and detlect these disputes or re ourcefully resolve
them, saves a lot of time and effort and emotional toil and, of
course, reduces tinancial risk to the institution."

One preventive counseling seminar, for example, might
be for dean and department heads in the area of promotion,
tenure and employment decisions. "We would provide
advice on how you manage that process and reduce the risk
of employment litigation emerging from, say, a denial of
promotion and tenure."

He also hopes the seminars "will open the lines of
communication with key decision-makers and build a frame
work where they will call for guidance in troubling situa
tions before potentially problematic decisions are made."

And of course, as a true member of the academic commu
nity, he intends to teach. As he did in both Maryland and
Virginia, Mingle next spring will teach a seminar in the Law
School on the law and higher education.

For now, Mingle said, he's just been trying to get
acquainted with the campus, the community and with the
other players at Cornell. He's been doing a let of listening,
he said, talking to everyone he can nail down about their
issues and concerns, so his office can meet their needs.

"We're a service organization here," he stressed. "Our
main goal is to help the institution maintain its equilibrium
so it can concentrate on its central Objective of education
and research."

And does he ever regret, just a tiny bit, not taking his
chances with the Bulls? No way, he said, adding that he
finds the practice of higher education law a totally "invigo
rating and absorbing" game to play.

odors will be significantly reduced" Leonard said. "Less
smell means good community relations."

The DeGolyers collect the leachate from their bunker
silo and store it in the manure pit. The leachate, which is very
high in biological oxygen demand, is pumped into the pit,
while rainwater falling into the silo area is filtered through
a grass filter strip on the farm.

The farm also has tile outlet diversion ditches that
effectively control ero ion, reduce pollution and ulti
mately preserve the farm's topsoil. "Without the tile
outlet diversion ditches, there would be deep gullies,"
Wright said. "Without the ditches, the DeGolyers would
have to rotate the alfalfa on a longer rotation schedule
to preserve the top soil. With the tile outlet diversion
ditches, the ground is protected by reducing the slope
length. and they can rotate the corn with a crop like
alfalfa with a shorter rotation."
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Jury's out on O.J. trial's impact on legal education

Adriana RO~'ersIUniversity Photography
StUdents watch closing arguments of the O.J. Simpson trial in the Myron Taylor Hall student lounge on Sept. 28. They
are, from left, Owko Hendrik Behrends, visiting doctoral student from Gennany, and second-year law students Reese
Solberg, Mathew Michaels and Diane Hayes.

Vets aim to
halt rabies at
the border
By Roger Segelken

Raccoons threatened by a rabies epi
demic in the ortheast "took the bait" two
years ago when Cornell research veterinar
ians and wildlife biologists tested an oral
vaccine strategy. Now the scientists are
armed with a recombinant vaccine against
rabies, and they hope to stop the fatal wild
life disease before it crosses into Canada.

Beginning this month, biologists from
the Cornell College of Veterinary Medi
cine and pilots from the Ontario Ministry of

atural Resources wi II take to the air, drop
ping thousands of vaccine-filled baits over
two critical points of the U.S.-Canada bor
der - the Niagara frontier and the St.
Lawrence River.

A similar oral vaccine program, aimed
at controlling fox rabies in Ontario, Canada,
is expected to eliminate rabies from foxes
in that province by 2001. In the meantime,
raccoon rabies has been moving northward
at about 25 miles a year. The raccoon dis
ease has reached Niagara County, but no
incidents of raccoon rabies have been re
ported from the area where the St. Lawrence
test will be conducted.

"These trials should show the effec
tiveness of the oral vaccine in keeping
raccoon rabies out of an area where it has
not been reported and in helping control
the disease where it already exists," said
Dr. Laura S. Bigler, the wildlife biologist
in charge of the test. "It should also show
whether we can stop an infectious di ease
at an international border," she said, not
ing that raccoon rabies is not yet a prob
lem in Ontario, but that the animals cross
rivers by bridges, on winter ice and even
in the backs of trucks.

The oral vaccine to be used in the Niagara
and St. Lawrence-area tests recent!y re
ceived conditional approval from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and can be used
only in government-mandated programs.
Called vaccinia-rabies glycoprotein (or V
RG), it is considered safe, although full
government approval awaits documenta
tion of the most effective useofthe vaccine.
V-RG vaccine also is being field-tested in
Cape May, N.J., Cape Cod, Mass., and the
Albany-Rensselaer area of New York. The
test at the Canadian border will be the
largest raccoon trial, in terms ofgeographic
area, in the United States.

After the 1995 vaccine distribution,
which will test two flavors of bait with
biological markers, biologists will examine
raccoons that are killed on highways as
well as those that died for other reasons.
Tests will show whether the animals have
rabies, whether they have eaten the vaccine
and if they have, which flavored bait they
ate. In addition, some raccoons will be live
trapped, tested and released.

"These wildlife rabies vaccination pro
grams are expensive," said Dr. Donald H.
Lein, director of the Veterinary Diagnos
tic Laboratory at Cornell. "But they are
an investment that can pay off many times
over in cost-avoidance," he said, noting
that dealing with fox rabies costs the
Ontario government and public an esti
mated $24 million a year - a cost that will
be greatly reduced when the disease is
eliminated.

was the lead prosecutor in Los Angeles'
other big case - the trial oHour Los Angeles
police officers in the beating of Rodney
King - used a key decision by Simpson trial
Judge Lance Ito in his class on evidence.

Clymer and his class reviewed the ruling
by Ito to exclude as evidence a major por
tion of the racially charged audiotapes of
Detective Mark Fuhrman.

"The decision provided a good study of
when and why relevant testimony is ex
cluded because of its inflammatory nature,"
Clymer said, noting that he and his students
disagreed with the ruling.

But despite the trial's suggested benefits
to legal education, faculty members are
somewhat reluctant to make the trial the
focus of their lectures.

"It's a rather unrealistic presentation of
the litigation process, which makes it easy
to draw the wrong lesson," Rossi noted.

Clymer, too, cautioned others in the use
of the Simpson trial as the sole focus of
classroom discussion. "I think there is that
fear that courts, legislators and educators
will overreact to the distortion .hat this case
really has become," he said.

Most of the trial talk at the Cornell Law
School takes place outside the classroom, but
the discussion amounts to only a whisper.

"Everyone tries to pretend that they don't
care about it or watch it, but everyone seems
to know what's going on," said Michael
Feldman, a third-year law student and presi
dent of the Cornell Criminal Justice Soci
ety. Feldman said students' failure to watch
the trial has less to do with their time
consuming studies and more do to with
what they've seen.

"Those aren't the type of attorneys we
aspire to be - conniving, playing the jury as
dumb and playing tricks for the media,"
Feldman noted.

If Feldman speaks for his peers, the
Simpson trial is already sowing educational
benefits. It's teaching attorneys-to-be, just
how not-to-be.

Ros.i

Clymer

by forensic scientistsand legal scholars alike."
Rossi noted that much can be learned

from the jury's verdict as to whether it was
able to grasp the meaning of the complex,
often mind-numbing scientific testimony.
"This case is unusual in that this compli

cated scientific evi
dence has to carry the
burden of proving
guilt," he said. "There
was no eyewitness and
no murder weapon. If
thejury had convicted,
it would have to be
due, largely, to this
scientific evidence:
blood, DNA, fibers
and hair."

The trial could be a
gold mine for scholars
and lawyers studying
issues relating to jury
sequestration. "What
effect this unusual and
lengthy sequestration,
which lasted nine
months, had on thejury
deliberation would

make an interesting study," Rossi said. "The
record-setting speed with which the verdict
was given may suggest anger or extreme
impatience with the process. Certainly mean
ingful group deliberation was a casualty. It's
evident that the jurors made up their minds
before the end ofthe case and were in no mood
to spend additional time discussing the evi
dence. These are interesting issues that we
can now study."

And race and its effect on the trial and the
verdict will surely be tudied in the Simpson
case, he said.

"We find racial issues, such as the dis
trust of police by members of the minority
community, often present in the criminal
justice system, and this case provides us
with another dramatic example."

Cornell ProfessorSteven D. Clymer, who

By Darryl Geddes

The Simpson trial may have made good
press, TV programming and office talk, but
~hen it comes to training the lawyers and
JUdges of tomorrow, the trial set a poor
example, say two Cornell law professors.

"This trial has done a discredit to the
legal profession," said Faust Rossi, the
Samuel S. Leibowitz Professor of Trial
Techniques. "We saw early in the case a
trial judge who failed to control the process
effectively. Add to that the flamboyance of
the lawyers and the trial's location - where,
when it comes to publicity, restraint is not a
virtue-you get a trial that has painted a poor
picture of the legal profession."

Rossi said the Simpson trial provides
textbook examples of poor professional re
sponsibility. "The constant bickering tinged
with personal attacks between the attorneys
has no place in this process," he said, "nor
did the public statements of outrage by
defense lawyer Johnnie Cochran and Los
Angeles District Attorney Gil Garcetti over
the judge's rulings. This is the kind of con
duct that deserves punishmenl."

The Simpson trial's worth to legal edu
~ation, according to Rossi, goes beyond
ISsues of professional responsibility. "This
case has it all," said Rossi, who this year is
a visiting professor at the University of
California at San Diego. "It has relevance to
a host of legal issues, such as hearsay, char
acter evidence, criminal procedures, war
rantless searches; it's all there. I'm sure the
Simp on case will make its way into many
legal textbooks."

Especially worthy ofscholarly study and
class discussion, Rossi said, are the issues
relating to scientific evidence, jury seques
tration and race.

''This case contains elaborate scientific
t~stimony that has been explained, contra
dicted and analyzed," he said. "The case is a
primer on forensic science and provides a
body of law and technique that can be studied

Cornell experts produce textbook on gay/lesbian/bisexual issues
Exploring issues in

the lives of lesbians,
gays and bisexuals,
from peri natal and
childhood factors to
adolescence,adulthood
and old age, is the fo
cus of a new book The
LivesofLesbiallS, Gays ., .
and Bisexuals: Chil- Savln-W.....m.

drellto Adults (Harcourt Brace).

Co-edited by Ritch C. Savin-Williams,
Cornell clinical psychologist and professor
of human development and family studies,
and Kenneth M. Cohen, doctoral student
and psychotherapist at Cornell's Psycho
logical Services, the book takes a
multidisciplinary, life-span approach to the
forces that affect lesbians, gays and bisexu
als, from conception to death.

The book includes chapters on historical
and theoretical views of the causes ofhomo-

sexuality, perinatal factors, childhood exu
ality, gender identity, perspectives on "com
ing out," issues for ethnic and sexual minor
ity youths, dating, romance, cross-cultural
perspectives, issues in college, self-identifi
cation, families and children, legal issues,
gay cultures and mental health.

The 20 chapters are written by leading
researchers in their areas; Savin-Will
iams, in Cornell's College of Human Ecol
ogy, also is the author or co-author offive

chapters, including those on early memo
ries of sexual feelings, coming out, ethnic
and sexual minority youths, dating and
romantic relationships and the outcomes
of abuse.

Intended for college students, educators,
researchers and professional therapists, the
book includes examples from popular cul
ture, interviews and life histories as well as
lists of resources, organizations, ervices
and policy recommendations.
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Jury's out on O.J. trial's impact on legal education

Adriana Ro\'erslUniversity Photography
Students watch closing arguments of the O.J. Simpson trial in the Myron Taylor Hall student lounge on Sept. 28. They
are, from left, Owko Hendrik Behrends, visiting doctoral student from Germany, and second-year law students Reese
Solberg, Mathew Michaels and Diane Hayes.

Vets aim to
halt rabies at
the border
By Roger Segelken

Raccoons threatened by a rabies epi
demic in the orthea t "took the bait" two
years ago when Cornell re. earch veterinar
ian· and wildlife biologists tested an oral
vaccine strategy. Now the scienti ts are
armed with a recombinant vaccine against
rabies, and they hope to stop the fatal wild
life disease before it crosses into Canada,

Beginning this month, biologist from
the Cornell College of Veterinary Medi
cine and pilots from the Ontario Mini try of

atural Resources will take to the air, drop
ping thousand of vaccine-filled baits over
two critical points of the U.S.-Canada bor
der - the Niagara frontier and the St.
Lawrence River.

A similar oral vaccine program, aimed
at controll ing fox rabies in Ontario, Canada,
is expected to eliminate rabie. from foxes
in that province by 2001. In the meantime,
raccoon rabies has been moving northward
at about 25 miles a year. The raccoon dis
ease has reached Niagara County, but no
incidents of raccoon rabies have been re
ported from the area where the Sl. Lawrence
te t will be conducted.

"These trials should show the effec
tiveness of the oral vaccine in keeping
raccoon rabies out of an area where it has
not been reported and in helping control
the disea e where it already exists," aid
Dr. Laura S. Bigler, the wildlife biologist
in charge of the test. "It should also show
whether we can stop an infectious di ease
at an international border," she said, not
ing that raccoon rabie is not yet a prob
lem in Ontario, but that the animals cross
rivers by bridges, on winter ice and even
in the backs of trucks.

The oral vaccine to be used in the Niagara
and St. Lawrence-area tests recently re
ceived conditional approval from the U.S.
Department of Agriculture and can be used
only in government-mandated programs.
Called vaccinia-rabie glycoprotein (or V
RG), it is considered safe, although full
government approval awaits documenta
tion of the most effective use of the vaccine.
V-RG vaccine also is being field-tested in
Cape May, N.J., Cape Cod, Mass., and the
Albany-Rensselaer area of New York. The
test at the Canadian border will be the
largest raccoon trial, in terms ofgcographic
area, in the United States.

After the 1995 vaccine distribution,
which will test two flavors of bait with
biological markers, biologists will examine
raccoons that are killed on highways as
well as those that died for other reasons.
Te ts will show whether the animals have
rabies, whether they have eaten the vaccine
and if they have, which flavored bait they
ate. In addition, some raccoons will be Iive
trapped, tested and released.

"The e wildlife rabies vaccination pro
grams are expensive," said Dr. Donald H.
Lein, director of the Veterinary Diagnos
tic Laboratory at Cornell. "But they are
an investment that can pay off many times
over in cost-avoidance," he aid, noting
that dealing with fox rabies costs the
Ontario government and public an esti
mated $24 million a year- a co t that will
be greatly reduced when the disease is
eliminated.

was the lead prosecutor in Los Angeles'
other big case - the trial offour Los Angeles
police officers in the beating of Rodney
King - used a key decision by Simpson trial
Judge Lance Ito in his class on evidence.

Clymer and his class reviewed the ruling
by Ito to exclude as evidence a major por
tion of the racially charged audiotape of
Detective Mark Fuhrman.

"The decision provided a good study of
when and why relevant testimony is ex
cluded because ofits inflammatory nature,"
Clymer said, noting that he and his students
disagreed with the ruling.

But despite the trial's suggested benefits
to legal education, faculty member are
somewhat reluctant to make the trial the
focu of their lectures.

"!l's a rather unrealistic presentation of
the litigation proce s, which makes it easy
to draw the wrong Ie son," Rossi noted.

Clymer, too, cautioned others in the use
of the Simpson trial as the sole focus of
c1as room discussion. "I think there is that
fear that courts, legislators and educators
will overreact to the di tortion ,hat thi case
really ha become," he said.

Most of the trial talk at the Cornell Law
School takes place outside the classroom, but
the discussion amounts to only a whi 'per.

"Everyone tries to pretend that they don't
care about it or watch it, but everyone eems
to know what's going on," said Michael
Feldman, a third-year law student and presi
dent of the Cornell Criminal Ju tice Soci
ety. Feldman said students' failure to watch
the trial has Ie s to do with their time
con uming studies and more do to with
what they've seen.

"Tho e aren't the type of attorneys we
aspire to be - conniving, playing the jury as
dumb and playing tricks for the media,"
Feldman noted.

If Feldman speaks for his peers, the
Simpson trial is already sowing educational
benefits. It's teaching attorneys-to-be, just
how not-to-be.

Rossi

Clymer

by forensic scientists and legalscholars alike."
Rossi noted that much can be learned

from the jury's verdict as to whether it was
able to grasp the meaning of the complex,
often mind-numbing cientific testimony.
'Thi ca e is unusual in that this compli

cated scientific evi
dence has to carry the
burden of proving
guilt," hesaid, "There
was no eyewitness and
no murder weapon. If
thejury had convicted,
it would have to be
due, largely, to this
cientific evidence:

blood, 0 A, fibers
and hair."

The trial could be a
gold mine for scholars
and lawyers studying
issues relating to jury
sequestration. "What
effect this unusual and
lengthy sequestration,
which lasted nine
months, had on thejury
del iberation would

make an intere ting study," Rossi said. ''The
record-setting peed with which the verdict
was given may sugge t anger or extreme
impatience with the process. Certainly mean
ingful group deliberation was a casualty. It's
evident that the jurors made up their minds
before the end ofthe case and were in no mood
to spend additional time discussing the evi
dence. These are intere ting issues that we
can now tudy."

And race and its effect on the trial and the
verdict will surely be tudied in the Simp on
case, he said.

"We find racial i sues, such as the dis
trust of police by members of the minority
community, often present in the criminal
justice system, and this case provides us
with another dramatic example."

Cornell Professor Steven D. Clymer, who

By Darryl Geddes

The Simpson trial may have made good
pre s, TV programming and office talk, but
when it comes to training the lawyer and
jUdges of tomorrow, the trial set a poor
example, say two Cornell law profe sors.

"This trial has done a di credit to the
legal profession," said Faust Ro si, the
Samuel S. Leibowitz Professor of Trial
Techniques. "We saw early in the case a
trial judge who failed to control the process
effectively. Add to that the flamboyance of
the lawyers and the tnal's location - where,
when it comes to publicity, re traint is not a
virtue-you get a trial that has painted a poor
picture of the legal profe sion."

Ro i said the Simpson trial provides
textbook examples of poor professional re
sponsi bi Iity. "The constant bickering ti nged
with personal attacks between the attorneys
has no place in this process," he said, "nor
did the public statements of outrage by
defense lawyer Johnnie Cochran and Los
Angeles District Attorney Gil Garcetti over
the judge's ruling. This is the kind of con
duct that de erves puni hment."

The Simpson trial's worth to legal edu
~ation, according to Rossi, goes beyond
ISSues of professional responsibility. "This
case has it all," said Rossi, who thi year is
a visiting professor at the University of
California at San Diego. "It has relevance to
a host of legal issues, such as hearsay, char
acter evidence, criminal procedures, war
rantle s searches; it's all there. I'm sure the
Simpson case will make its way into many
legal textbooks."

Especially worthy of cholarly study and
clas 'discu ion, Ro i said, are the i sues
relating to scientific evidence, jury seques
tration and race.

"This case contains elaborate scientific
t~stimony that has been explained, contra
dIcted and analyzed," he said. "The case is a
primer on foren ic cience and provides a
body of law and technique that can be studied

Cornell experts produce textbook on gay/lesbian/bisexual issues
Exploring issues in

the lives of lesbians,
gays and bisexuals,
from perinatal and
childhood factors to
adolescence, adulthood
and old age, is the fo
cus of a new book The
Liveso!Lesbians, Gays .,
a/ld Bisexuals: Chil- SavIn-Williams

dre/110 Adults (Harcourt Brace).

Co-edited by Ritch C. Savin-Williams,
Cornell clinical psychologist and professor
of human development and family studies,
and Kenneth M. Cohen, doctoral student
and psychotherapist at Cornell's Psycho
logical Services, the book takes a
multidisciplinary, life-span approach to the
forces that affect lesbians, gays and bisexu
al , from conception to death.

The book includes chapters on historical
and theoretical views of the causes ofhomo-

exuality, perinatal factors, childhood sexu
al ity, gender identity, perspectives on "com
ingout," issues for ethnic and sexual minor
ity youths, dating, romance, cross-cultural
perspectives, issues in college, self-identifi
cation, families and children, legal issues,
gay cultures and mental health.

The 20 chapters are written by leading
researchers in their areas; Savin-Will
iams, in Cornell's College of Human Ecol
ogy, also is the author or co-author of five

chapter, including those on early memo
ries of sexual feelings, coming out, ethnic
and sexual minority youths, dating and
romantic relationships and the outcomes
of abuse.

Intended for college students, educators,
researchers and professional therapists, the
book includes examples from popular cul
ture, interviews and life histories a well as
lists of resources, organization, ervice
and policy recommendations,
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Biophysics
"Protein Folding," Peter Kim, Whitehead Insti

tute, Oct. 11, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark Hall.

Ecology & Systematics
"Evolution of Specialization in the Legumel

Rhizobium Mutualism," Matthew Parker, SUNY
Binghamton, Oct. 11, 4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Entomology
"Sex, Grubs and Rock & Roll: Novel Aspects of

Semiochemically Mediated Behavior in Turf-in
festing Scarabs," Daniel Potter, Oct. 5, 4 p.m.,
A106 Corson Mudd Atrium.

"Timing of Transmission in the Evolution of
Virulence: Experimental Studies Using Nuclear
Polyhedrosis Virus and Gypsy Moths," Paul Ewald,
Oct. 12,4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Floriculture & Ornamental
Horticulture

"Cornell Plantations: Challenges for a Modern

Astronomy & Space Sciences
"Black Holes, Bars and Stars in the Center of

the Galaxy," Kristen Sellgren, Ohio State Univer
sity, Oct. 5, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences.

Biochemistry
"Capsid Construction in Bacteriophage HK97:

Chaperonins, Convertible Capsomeres, Cleavage,
Conformational Changes, Comprehensive Cova
lent Cross-Linking and Chainmail,' Roger Hendrix,
Oct. 6, 4 p.m., large conference room, Biotechnol
ogy Building.

Agricultural, Resource & Managerial
Economics

"The Formation of Environmental Prefer
ences," Ralph d'Arge, University of Wyoming, Oct.
6, 1 p.m., 401 Warren Hall.

Applied Mathematics
"Nodal Patterns of Double Periodic Solutions

of NonlinearElliptic Problems," Hansjorg Kielhofer,
Universitat Augsburg, Oct. 6, 3 p.m., 310 Rhodes
Hall.

Zen Buddhist
Tuesdays, 5p.m.; Thursdays, 6:45 p.m., chapel,

Anabel Taylor Hall.

Muslim
Friday Juma' prayer, 1:15 p.m., One World

Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. DailyZuhr, Asr, Maghreb
and Isha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Sri satya Sai Baba
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For

details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.

Protestant Cooperative Ministry
Sundays, 11 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m.,

Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Friends (Quakers)
Sundays, 11 a.m., meeting for worship in the

Edwards Room of Anabel Taylor Hall. Discussions
most weeks at 9:50 a.m., 314 Anabel Taylor Hall.

JewiSh
Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West

Ave., call 272-5810.
Friday Services: Orthodox, Young Israel, call

for time, 272-5810).
saturday Services: Orthodox, 9:15 a.m., One

World Room, ATH.
Sukkot Services: Orthodox, Monday, Oct. 9, 9

a.m., One World Room; Orthodox, Tuesday, Oct.
10,9 a.m., One World Room.

Korean Church
Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Latter-day Saints (Mormon)
Sunday services: Cornell Student Branch, 9

a.m., Ithaca ward, 1 p.m. For information, call 272
4520,257-6835 or 257-1334.

Catholic
Fall break Mass schedule: saturday, Oct. 7, 5

p.m., Auditorium; Sunday, Oct. 8, 10 a.m., Audito
rium.

Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday,
10 a.m., noon and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Audito
rium. Daily Masses: Monday-Friday, 12:20 p.m.,
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconcilia
tion, Saturday, 3:30p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Christian Science
Testimony and discussion every Thursday at 7

p.m., Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

African-American
Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union.

Baha'i Faith
Fridays, 7 p.m., firesides with speakers, open

discussion and refreshments. Meet at the Balch
Archway; held in Unit 4 lounge at Balch Hall.
Sunday morning prayers and breakfast, 7 a.m.

University Lectures
"Theatricals, Monks and Classical Scholars in

15th Century Italy," Henry David Jocelyn, Oct. 12,
4:30 p.m., 22 Goldwin Smith Hall.

Bound for Glory
Oct. 8: Albums from the studio. Give Phil a call

at 273-2121. Bound for Glory is broadcast on
WVBR-FM, 93.5 and 105.5.

Sage Chapel
No service Oct. 8.

Southeast Asia Program
"Art, Architecture, NASA and the Resoration of

Angkor Wat," John Stubbs, Columbia University,
Oct. 5,12:15 p.m., KahinCenter, 640 StewartAve.

"Who Was Sanguan Chanlangbut? And What
Does His Career Tell Us About the Origins of the
Modern Thai Economy?" Michael Montesano,
Southeast Asia Program, Oct. 12, 12:15 p.m.,
Kahin Center, 640 Stewart Ave.

Science and Technology Studies
Nordlander Lecture: "Science, the Bomb and

Civil Society in the Soviet Union," David Holloway,
Center for International Security and Arms Control,
Stanford University, Oct. 5, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark.

Society for the Humanities
"/ntimateMechanics-Work and Play in Valery,"

Suzanne Guerlac, Emory University, Oct. 6, 4
p.m., Guerlac Room, A.D. White House.

Rio de Janeiro," Rachel Carvalho, Federal Univer
sity of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Oct. 6, 3 p.m., 318
Sibley Hall.

Operations Research and Industrial
Engineering

D.R. Fulkerson Lecture Series: "The Effect of
Stochastic Volatility on Option Prices," Steven E.
Shreve, Carnegie Mellon University, Oct. 5, 4p.m.,
165 Olin Hall.

[I_I~~_-
Latin American Studies Program

"An Investigation ofUrban Environmental Con
ditions in Low-Income Areas of the Periphery of

Chemistry
Baker Lectures: "Ultrafast Spectroscopy," Gra

ham R. Fleming, University of Chicago, Oct. 5,10
and 12, 11:15 a.m., 119 Baker.

German Studies
"And Then She Died: Eskimos, Queers and

Nation in Salmonberries,"'ngeborg MajerO'Sickey,
SUNY Binghamton, Oct. 11,4:3Op.m., 177Goldwin
Smith Hall.

Cornell University Program Board
Olympic champion Greg Louganis will discuss

his diving career and hope for the future despite his
battle with AIDS on Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in Bailey Hall.
Tickets are available at the Willard Straight Hall
and Clinton House ticket offices or at the door and
are $2 with Cornell student 10 and $4 for the
general public.

mainder of tuition. Deadline is Oct. 20.
National Science Foundation Graduate Fel

lowships and NSFMinority Graduate Fellowships.
Applicants for these three-year awards must be
U.S. citizens and incoming students in the biologi
cal, physical or social sciences. Annual stipend of
$14,400, tuition payment of $8,600; Cornell pro
vides remainder of tuition. Deadline is Nov. 6.

Howard Hughes Medical Institute Pre-Doctoral
Fellowships in the Biological Sciences. Annual
stipend of $14,500 and $14,000 cost-of-education
allowance: five year award. Deadline is Nov. 3.

Ford Foundation Predoctoral Fellowships for
Mmorities. Award of $12,000 stipend plus $6,000
tuition, renewable up to three years. Cornell pro
vides remainder of tuition. No more than 30 se
mester hours of graduate study. Dissertation level
fellowships with higher stipends are also available.
Deadline is Nov. 3.

Applications are available now In the World
Area Programs offices for: Fulbright Hays Fellow
ship. Completed applications are due Oct. 13 in
Graduate Fellowships Office.

Dullea testifies on future of SUNY c01lti1luedfrompage4

Human Ecology experts continued from page 4

the number of faculty available to teach the
required number ofsections, when laboratory
equipment and computer technology fall far
behind the entry level ofsupport that business
and industry employ, when counseling and
support staff have such back-breaking
caseloads that it becomes impossible for per
sonal attention to be given to students, 'ac
cess' no longer carries the same benefit that it
has for many decades."

He continued: "Nor should 'access' be

'New York should demand no

less than the best from its

public institutions and

provide its institutions with

the investment required to

attain that objective.'

- Henrik N. Dullea

equated with legislatively set rates of tu
ition. New York state has historically been
known for its leadership in the provision of
student financial aid. That relative position
has weakened substantially over the years,
especially with regard to our institutions in
the independent sector, but it is nonetheless
the principal means that we have of assur
ing that the financial status of a student and
his/her family does not prevent him/her
from reaping the benefits of college and
university instruction. All too frequently in
recent years, the imposition of artificial
ceilings on public sector tuitions has effec
tively reduced the level of programmatic
quality available to those students admitted
10 the system."

Dullea pointed out that the Legislature
restored funds during the past budget sea
son to enable the Educational Opportunity
Programs in SUNY to survive, along with
the SEEK program in the City University
and HEOP in the independent sector.

"At Cornell," Dullea said, "over 80 per
cent ofour EOP students successfully com
plete their very challenging degree require
ments, a rate of achievement that far ex
ceeds the pattern for all students nationally.
These programs deserve your protection."

In considering the concept of "service,"
Dullea pointed out the potential of SUNY
campuses as agents ofchange in local com
munities and praised the talent of SUNY's
faculty and student body.

"As we consider the future of the State
University, it is imperative that the mem
bers of the committee and your colleagues
in the Assembly consider the voluntary and
dedicated endeavors oftensofthousands of
individuals in support oftheir local munici
palities, businesses, not-for-profit organi
zations, and even state agencies and the
Legislature, that are not recognized in the
overly simplistic attempts at measuringfac
ulty productivity and other similar indica
tors. This public service mission is particu
larly important at Cornell," Dullea said.

Dullea urged legislators to value the im
portance to the state of Cornell's Land-Grant
status - "chartered in 1865 by action of the
New York State Legislature, to provide a
wide range of high quality instruction to the
people of this state, without regard to "rank,
class, previous occupation or locality" - and
of CorneJl's statutory programs.

"Cornell's tie with the State University
has existed since the system's founding in
1948, when our four statutory colleges- the
New York State College of Veterinary

Medicine, the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, the New
York State College of Human Ecology, and
the New York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations - were placed under
the State University umbrella," Dulleasaid.
"These schools, along with such nationally
acclaimed programs and facilities as the
Geneva Research and Experiment Station,
Cornell Cooperative Extension and the In
dustrial and Labor Relations Extension,
receive partial state support for their oper
ating and capital expenditures.

"We are proud ofthe extraordinary quality
of our programs in the statutory colleges,"
Dullea told the committee. "All four col
leges are consistently ranked nationally as
first in their respective fields of study. To
gether they account for 17 percent of the
doctoral degrees granted in the State Uni
versity system, not including the profes
sional degree of D.V.M. awarded by the
New York State College ofVeterinary Medi
cine. They have no peers, especially in the
state of New York, and we ask that you and
your colleagues give special attention to the

tor of the Family Life Development Center,
will explain how children with multiple risk
factors, such as poverty, child abuse, single
parents and low maternal education, are at
much greater risk for becoming serious bur
dens to society.

• John Eckenrode, professor of human
development and family studies, will present
research and rationale on the benefits of
home visiting services for young mothers.

• Rosemary Avery, professorofconsumer

maintenance and enhancement of the quality
of these schools as you go forward in your
planning and budget responsibilities."

Assemblyman Martin A. Luster (D
125th), member of the Higher Education
Committee, commented afterward on the
hearing, and he supported sentiments ex
pressed by Dullea and several other educa
tors who testified before the committee.

"There were many messages," Luster said
of the testimony, "but one overriding theme:
New York state imperils its economic future
and the well-being of its citizens by any
dramatic change in the existing mission of
SUNY, which is to provide the broadest pos
sible access to a top-quality education. Al
though many .changes in the governance of
SUNY can be made administratively by the
SUNY Board ofTrustees, only the Legisla
ture can change the mission of the state
university. It is clear to me that adherence to
that mission is what has created and sustained
one of the finest public universities in the
world. We alter the bold and progressive
statement of SUNY's purpose, as contained.
in existing law, at our peril."

-

economics and housing, will detail the "near
phenomenal growth" in the foster care system
in New York state and the economic incen
tives for families to switch from the welfare
system to the foster care system.

• Marney Thomas, senior extension as
sociate, will describe educational efforts to
prevent family violence among military
base families in New York state that were
done in collaboration with CorneH Coop
erative Extension.
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Astronomy & Space SCiences
"Black Holes, Bars and Stars in the Center of

the Galaxy," Kristen Sellgren, Ohio State Univer
sity, Oct. 5, 4:30 p.m., 105 Space Sciences.

Biochemistry
"Capsid Construction in Bacteriophage HK97:

Chaperonins, Convertible Capsomeres, Cleavage,
Conformational Changes, Comprehensive Cova
lentCross-Linking and Chainmail," Roger Hendrix,
Oct. 6, 4 p.m., large conference room, Biotechnol
ogy Building.

Biophysics
"Protein Folding," Peter Kim, Whitehead Insti

tute, Oct. 11, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark Hall.

Ecology & Systematics
"Evolution of Specialization in the Legumel

Rhizobium Mutualism," Matthew Parker, SUNY
Binghamton, Oct. 11,4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Entomology
"Sex, Grubs and Rock & Roll: Novel Aspects of

Semiochemically Mediated Behavior in Turf-in
festing Scarabs," Daniel Potter, Oct. 5, 4 p.m.,
A106 Corson Mudd Atrium.

"Timing of Transmission in the Evolution of
Virulence: Experimental Studies Using Nuclear
Polyhedrosis Virus and Gypsy Moths," Paul Ewald,
Oct. 12,4 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Floriculture & Ornamental
Horticulture

"Cornell Plantations: Challenges for a Modern

Applied Mathematics
"Nodal Patterns of Double Periodic Solutions

ofNonlinearElliptic Problems," Hansjorg Kielhofer,
UniversitatAugsburg, Oct. 6, 3 p.m., 310 Rhodes
Hall.

Agricultural, Resource & Managerial
Economics

"The Formation of Environmental Prefer
ences," Ralph d'Arge, University ofWyoming,Oct.
6, 1 p.m., 401 Warren Hall.

Zen Buddhist
Tuesdays, 5p.m.; Thursdays, 6:45 p.m., chapel,

Anabel Taylor Hall.

Muslim
Friday Juma' prayer, 1:15 p.m., One World

Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. Daily Zuhr, Asr, Maghreb
and Isha' prayers at 218 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Protestant Cooperative Ministry
Sundays, 11 a.m., chapel, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Sri satya Sai Baba
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 319 N. Tioga St. For

details call 273-4261 or 533-7172.

Episcopal (Anglican)
Sundays, worship and Eucharist, 9:30 a.m.,

Anabel Taylor Chapel.

Friends (Quakers)
Sundays, 11 a.m., meeting for worship in the

Edwards Room ofAnabel Taylor Hall. Discussions
most weeks at 9:50 a.m., 314 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Jewish
Morning Minyan at Young Israel, 106 West

Ave., call 272-5810.
Friday Services: Orthodox, Young Israel, call

for time, 272-5810).
saturday Services: Orthodox, 9:15 a.m., One

World Room, ATH.
Sukkot Services: Orthodox, Monday, Oct. 9, 9

a.m., One World Room; Orthodox, Tuesday, Oct.
10,9 a.m., One World Room.

Korean Church
Sundays, 1 p.m., chapel. Anabel Taylor Hall.

Latter-day Saints (Mormon)
Sunday services: Cornell Student Branch, 9

a.m., Ithaca ward, 1p.m. For information, call 272
4520,257-6835 or 257-1334.

African-American
Sundays, 5:30 p.m., Robert Purcell Union.

Catholic
Fall break Mass schedule: saturday, Oct. 7, 5

p.m., Auditorium; Sunday, Oct. 8, 10 a.m., Audito
rium.

Weekend Masses: Saturday, 5 p.m.; Sunday,
10 a.m., noon and 5 p.m., Anabel Taylor Audito
rium. Daily Masses: Monday-Friday, 12:20 p.m.,
Anabel Taylor Chapel. Sacrament of Reconcilia
tion, Saturday, 3:30p.m., G-22 Anabel Taylor Hall.

Christian Science
Testimony and discussion every Thursday at 7

p.m., Founders Room, Anabel Taylor Hall.

Baha'i Faith
Fridays, 7 p.m., firesides with speakers, open

discussion and refreshments. Meet at the Balch
Archway; held in Unit 4 lounge at Balch Hall.
Sunday morning prayers and breakfast, 7 a.m.

Sage Chapel
No service Oct. 8.

Bound for Glory
Oct. 8: Albums from the studio. Give Phil a call

at 273-2121. Bound for Glory is broadcast on
WVBR-FM, 93.5 and 105.5.

Southeast Asia Program
"Art, Architecture, NASA and the Resoration of

Angkor Wat," John Stubbs, Columbia University,
Oct. 5, 12:15p.m., KahinCenter, 640 Stewart Ave.

"Who Was Sanguan Chanlangbut? And What
Does His Career Tell Us About the Origins of the
Modern Thai Economy?" Michael Montesano,
Southeast Asia Program, Oct. 12, 12:15 p.m.,
Kahin Center, 640 Stewart Ave.

University Lectures
"Theatricals, Monks and Classical Scholars in

15th Century Italy," Henry David Jocelyn, Oct. 12,
4:30 p.m., 22 Goldwin Smith Hall.

SCience and Technology Studies
Nordlander Lecture: "Science, the Bomb and

Civil Society in the Soviet Union," David Holloway,
Center for International security and Arms Control,
Stanford University, Oct. 5, 4:30 p.m., 700 Clark.

Society for the Humanities
"IntimateMechanics-Workand Play in Valery,"

Suzanne Guerlac, Emory University, Oct. 6, 4
p.m., Guerlac Room, A.D. White House.

Rio de Janeiro," Rachel Carvalho, Federal Univer
sity of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, Oct. 6, 3 p.m., 318
Sibley Hall.

Operations Research and Industrial
Engineering

D.R. Fulkerson Lecture Series: "The Effect of
Stochastic Volatility on Option Prices," Steven E.
Shreve, Carnegie Mellon University, Oct. 5, 4p.m.,
165 Olin Hall.

[illlli_I~n__

Chemistry
Baker Lectures: "Ultrafast Spectroscopy," Gra

ham R. Fleming, University of Chicago, Oct. 5, 10
and 12, 11 :15 a.m., 119 Baker.

Latin American Studies Program
"An Investigation ofUrban Environmental Con

ditions in Low-Income Areas of the Periphery of

Cornell University Program Board
Olympic champion Greg Louganis will discuss

his diving careerand hope for the future despite his
battle with AIDS on Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in Bailey Hall.
Tickets are available at the Willard Straight Hall
and Clinton House ticket offices or at the door and
are $2 with Cornell student 10 and $4 for the
general pUblic.

German Studies
"And Then She Died: Eskimos, Queers and

Nation in Salmonberries,"IngeborgMajerO'Sickey,
SUNYBinghamton, Oct. 11,4:3Op.m., 1nGoidwin
Smith Hall.

mainder of tuition. Deadline is Oct. 20.
National Science Foundation Graduate Fel

lowships and NSFMinority Graduate Fellowships.
Applicants for these three-year awards must be
US citizens and incoming students in the biologi
cal, physical or social sciences. Annual stipend of
$14,400, tuition payment of $8,600; Cornell pro
Vides remainder of tuition. Deadline is Nov. 6.

Howard Hughes Medical Institute Pre-Doctoral
Fellowships in the Biological Sciences. Annual
stipend of $14,500 and $14,000 cost-of-education
allowance; five year award. Deadline is Nov. 3.

Ford Foundation Predoctoral Fellowships for
Mmoflties. Award of $12,000 stipend plus $6,000
tuition, renewable up to three years. Cornell pro
vides remainder of tuition. No more than 30 se
mester hours of graduate study. Dissertation level
fellowships with higher stipends are also available.
Deadline is Nov. 3.

Applicallons are available now In the World
Area Programs offices for: Fulbright Hays Fellow
ship. Completed applications are due Oct. 13 in
Graduate Fellowships Office.

Dullea testifies on future of SUNY continued from page 4

Human Ecology experts continued from page 4

the number of faculty available to teach the
required numberofsections, when laboratory
equipment and computer technology fall far
behind the entry level ofsupport that business
and industry employ, when counseling and
support staff have such back-breaking
caseloads that it becomes impossible for per
sonal attention to be given to students, 'ac
cess' no longer carries the same benefit that it
has for many decades."

He continued: "Nor should 'access' be

'New York should demand no

less than the best from its

public institutions and

provide its institutions with

the investment required to

attain that objective.'

- Henrik N. Dullea

equated with legislatively set rates of tu
ition. New York state has historically been
known for its leadership in the provision of
tudent financial aid. That relative position

has weakened substantially over the years,
especially with regard to our institutions in
the independent sector, but it is nonethelcss
the principal means that we have of assur
ing that the financial status of a student and
his/her family does not prevent him/her
from reaping the benefits of college and
university instruction. All too frequently in
recenl years. the imposition of artificial
ceilings on puhlic sector tuitions has effec
tively reduced the level of programmatic
quality available to those students admitted
10 the system."

Dullea pointed out that the Legislature
restored funds during the past budget sea
son to enable the Educational Opportunity
Programs in SUNY to survive, along with
the SEEK program in the City University
and HEOP in the independent sector.

"At Cornell," Dullea said, "over 80 per
cent ofour EOP students successfully com
pletc their very challenging degree require
ments, a rate of achievement that far ex
ceeds the pattern for all students nationally.
These programs deserve your protection."

In considering the concept of "servicc,"
Dullea pointed out the potential of SUNY
campuses as agents ofchange in local com
munities and praised the talent of SUNY's
faculty and student body.

"As we consider the future of the State
University, it is imperative that the mem
bers of the committee and your colleagues
in the Assembly consider the voluntary and
dedicated endeavors of tens of thousands of
individuals in support oftheir local munici
palities, businesses, not-for-profit organi
zations, and even state agencies and the
Legislature, that are not recognized in the
overly simplistic attempts at measuringfac
ulty productivity and other similar indica
tors. This public service mission is particu
larly important at Cornell," Dullea said.

Dullea urged legislators to value the im
portance to the state of Cornell's Land-Grant
status - "chartered in 1865 by action of the
New York State Legislature, to provide a
wide range of high quality instruction to the
people of this state, without regard to "rank,
class, previous occupation or locality" - and
of Cornel/'s statutory programs.

"Cornell's tie with the State University
has existed since the system's founding in
1948, when our four statutory colleges-the
New York State College of Veterinary

Medicine, the New York State College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences, the New
York State Coliege of Human Ecology, and
the New York State School of Industrial
and Labor Relations - were placed under
the State University umbrella," Dullea said.
"These schools, along with such nationally
acclaimed programs and facilities as the
Geneva Research and Experiment Station,
Cornell Cooperative Extension and the In
dustrial and Labor Relations Extension,
receive partial state support for their oper
ating and capital expenditures.

"We are proud ofthe extraordinary quality
of our programs in the statutory colleges,"
Dullea told the committee. "All four col
leges are consistently ranked nationally as
first in their respective fields of study. To
gether they account for 17 percent of the
doctoral degrees granted in the State Uni
versity system, not including the profes
sional degree of D.V.M. awarded by the
New York State College ofVeterinary Medi
cine. They have no peers, especially in the
state of New York, and we ask that you and
your colleagues give special attention to the

torofthe Family Life Development Center,
will explain how children with multiple risk
factors, such as poverty, child abuse, single
parents and low maternal education, are at
much greater risk for becoming serious bur
dens to society.

• John Eckenrode, professor of human
development and family studies, will present
research and rationale on the benefits of
home visiting services for young mothers.

• Rosemary Avery, professorofconsumer

maintenance and enhancement of the quality
of these schools as you go forward in your
planning and budget responsibilities."

Assemblyman Martin A. Luster (D
125th), member of the Higher Education
Committee, commented afterward on the
hearing, and he supported sentiments ex
pressed by Dullea and several other educa
tors who testified before the committee.

"There were many messages," Luster said
of the testimony, "but one overriding theme:
New York state imperils its economic future
and the well-being of its citizens by any
dramatic change in the existing mission of
SUNY, which is to provide the broadest pos
sible access to a top-quality education. Al
though many.changes in the governance of
SUNY can be made administratively by the
SUNY Board ofTrustees, only the legisla
ture can change the mission of the state
university. It is clear to me that adherence to
that mission is what has created and sustairted
one of the finest public universities in the
world. We alter the bold and progressive
statement of SUNY's purpose, as contained
in existing law, at our peril."

-
economics and housing, will detail the "near
phenomenal growth" in the fostercare system
in New York state and the economic incen
tives for families to switch from the welfare
system to the foster care system.

• Marney Thomas, senior extension as
sociate, will describe educational efforts to
prevent family violence among military
base families in New York state that were
done in collaboration with Cornell Coop
erative Extension.
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Institute and the Yale School of Music. He
lives in New York City with his wife, the
noted pianist Lilian Kallir.

Tickets for the concert at $11-$] 9 for stu
dents and $13 - $22 for the general public are
on sale at the Lincoln Hall ticket office, Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; or by
phone, 255-5144. Subscriptions are also on
sale until Oct. 16 for the whole season of the
Chamber Music Series. Other concerts to fol
low will be The Borodin Trio (violin, piano,
cello) on Nov. 16, and Paula Robison, flute,
with Eliot Fisk, guitar, on Feb. 9. VISA,
MasterCard, CornellCard are accepted.

Pamela Frank

and authored such acclaimed works as Taking
Rights Seriously, A Matter ofPrinciple and
Law's Empire, will present "Liberalism and
Skepticism in the Age of Greed" Friday, Oct.
13, at 4:30 p.m. in Hollis E. Cornell Audito
rium of Goldwin Smith Hall.

In TakingRightsSeriously(Harvard Uni
versity Press, 1977), Dworkin rejects the
prevailing models of law known as legal
positivisim and utilitarianism. One critic
hailed the book as "the most sophisticated
contribution to [jurisprudence] yet made by
an American writer." The explosive book
offered readers Dworkin's various legal
theories, such as his turn on the difference
between the right to be treated as an equal
and the right to equal treatment.

Dworkin earned an LL.B. from Harvard
University in 1957.

The lectures are free and open to the public.

ness students in the management school.
The California-based Chiron Corp. is

building a health care business focused on
diagnostics, vaccines, therapeutics and
ophthalmic products for the surgical cor
rection of vision. It also has active re
search programs under wayin gene therapy
and gene transfer, combinatorial chemis
try and cardiovascular disease.

For 10 years prior to the 1981 founding
of Chiron, Penhoet was a faculty member
at University of California at Berkeley,
where he continues teaching as an adjunct
professor of biochemistry. At Chiron he
has responsibility for Chiron Therapeu
tics and Chiron Vision, as well as finance
and administration, regulatory and qual
ity affairs, manufacturing, engineering,
human resources and the firm's relation
ships with the financial community.

In 1992, Penhoet shared with Chiron-co
founder William J. Rutter the Entrepreneur
of the Year Award from Inc. magazine.
They were named the 1994 Entrepreneurs
of the Year by Harvard Business School.

An all-Beethoven program by Pamela
Frank, violinist, and Claude Frank, pianist,
will open the 1995-96 Chamber Music Se
ries in the Statler Auditorium on Monday,
Oct. 16, at 8:15 p.m. The two distinguished
musicians, who happen to be father and
daughter, will perform the composer's So
nata No.4 in A minor, Op. 23; the Sonata No.
5 in F Major, Op. 24 "Spring"; and the
Sonata No.7 in C minor, Op. 30, No.2.

Pamela Frank, a fast-rising star on today's
concert stages, gave nearly a hundred concerts
last year, balancing solo, chamber music and
orchestral performances. In addition, during
the 1994-95 season, she made her critically
acclaimed Carnegie Hall recital debut as well
as her debut with the New York Philharmonic,
under the baton of Leonard Slatkin.

Ithacans who saw the motion picture Im
mortalBeloved had a preview ofher piaying.
The silken sounds coming from the violin of
actress Isabella Rosellini were in fact those
of Ms. Frank. She joined Emanuel Ax, Yo
Yo Ma, Murray Perahia and George Solti in
recording the film's soundtrack.

Ms. Frank is a graduate of the Curtis
Institute of Music in Philadelphia and was
the recipient of the coveted Avery Fisher
Career Grant in 1988.

Claude Frank started his piano studies at
the Paris Conservatoire and continued with
Artur Schnabel in New York. He made his
debut with the New York Philharmonic and
Leonard Bernstein in 1959. Mr. Frank is
particularly recognized as an interpreter of
Beethoven's piano music.·His recordings of
the 32 piano sonatas on the RCA label have
received worldwide recognition.

A renowned teacher as well as performer,
Claude Frank is on the faculties of the Curtis

Firm's strategy to be revealed at lecture

Chamber Music Series features
all-Beethoven program Oct. 16

Lectures look at 15th and 20th centuries
By Darryl Geddes

Fifteenth-century Italy and 20th-cen
tury America highlight two upcoming Uni
versity Lectures.

Henry David Jocelyn, professor of Latin at
the University of Manchester, will present
''Theatricals, Monks and Classical Scholars in
15th century Italy," Thursday, Oct. 12, at 4:30
p.m. in Room 22 of Goldwin Smith Hall.

A specialist on archaic Latin literature,
Jocelyn is the author of The Tragedies of
Ennius (Cambridge University Press, 1967),
among other books.

The Australian-born scholar was
elected a fellow of the British Academy in
1982. He holds a doctorate from the Uni
versity of Cambridge.

Ronald Dworkin, who has taught law at
New York, Cornell and Harvard universities

By Roger Segelken

"One Way to Do It: Chiron's Strategy and
Development" will be the topic for Edward E.
Penhoet, co-founder, president and CEO of
Chiron Corp., when the
entrepreneur delivers
Cornell's annual
Bossart Lecture Oct. 13
at 2 p.m. in the Biotech
nology Building Con
ference Room.

The lecture, which
is joi ntly sponsored by
Cornell's Johnson Penhoet
Graduate School of
Management and the Center for Advanced
Technology in Biotechnology, is made pos
sible by a gift from Cornell alumnus Robert
Bossart, a partner in Arthur Andersen and
Co. It is free and open to the public.

A 1:30 p.m. reception in the Biotechnol
ogy Building lobby will precede the lecture.
During his Cornell visit, Penhoet also will
speak to undergraduate students and busi-

Football (2.1)
Oct. 7, HARVARD, 1 p.m.

Men'. Tennl.
Oct. 6-8, ECAC championships at Princeton

Women'. Tenni.
Oct. 6-8, at Brown Invitational

Men'. Golf
Oct. 5, ECAC Qualifier at Saratoga

Writing Workshop'. Walk·ln Service
Free tutorial instruction in writing.
• 178 Rockefeller Hall, Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.,

Monday through Thursday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and
7 to 10 p.m.

• RPCC, Conference Room 3, Sunday through
Thursday, 8 to 11 p.m.

• 320 Noyes Center, Sunday through Thurs
day, 8 to 11 p.m.

Field Hockey (6-1)
Oct. 5, KENT STATE, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 7, at Bucknell, 11 a.m.
Oct. 8, at Lafayette, 1 p.m.
Oct. 10. at Syracuse, 8 p.m.

Noontime AerobicslFltne•• Cia....
Come get in shape, relax and release tension

Monday through Friday, 12:10 to 12:50 p.m. in the
Multipurpose Room of the Field House. The fee is
$45 per semester. For information call 387-5726.

Home games are in ALL CAPS.
Records are as of Monday.

Environmentand Agriculture. "The keynote speaker
is Dr. Leroy Hood, the University of Washington
biotechnologist who pioneered the field of au1o
mated DNA sequence analysis. The symposium is
scheduled from 8:25 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. in Call
Auditorium of Kennedy Hall, with an afternoon
poster session in the conference facility of the
Biotechnology Building. For info, call 255-2300.

Flu Shots
Influenza vaccine will be offered again this fall

by the University Health Services. Twelve clinics
have been scheduled during October and Novem
ber. Vaccine for 1,500 people will be available on
a first-come, first-served basis only during clinics.
Cornell students and their spouses, faculty and
staff members are eligible to attend. Morning clin
ics will be held in the main lobby of Gannett Health
Center on Oct. 17, 19,20,24,26,27,31 and Nov.
3 from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. Afternoon clinics will
meet from 1:30 to 4 p.m. on Oct. 25, 27 and Nov.
2 and 3. Afeeof$10will be charged. Payment can
be made by cash, check, bursar, Mastercard,
VISA or Discover. While the Cornell Student Health
Plan does not include coverage for flu vaccine,
other insurance plans may; individuals should
contact their plans for further information. For
further information, call Gannett Health Center at
255-4082.

Emotions Anonymous
This 12-step group that helps people deal with

emotional problems meets on Sundays at 7:30
p.m. and Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at the St. Luke
Lutheran Church, 109 Oak Ave., Collegetown. For
more information call EdlKaren at 273-5058.

Lunchtime Meditation
For beginner through experienced meditators,

health educator Nanci Rose will give instruction in
various techniques every Wednesday from 12:15
to 1 p.m. in the North Room of Willard Straight Hall.
Open to all faculty and staff and sponsored by the
ALERT Peer Education Program. For information,
call Gannett at 255-4782.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are open tothe public and will be held

Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and Satur
day evenings at 5 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For
more information call 273-1541.

Men'. Soccer (5-1.1)
Oct. 1, HARVARD, 2 p.m.
Oct. 6, COLUMBIA, 7 p.m.
Oct. 7, ALUMNI EXHIB., 10 a.m.
Oct. 11, HARTWICK, 7 p.m.

Women'. Soccer (3-2·2)
Oct. 7, COLUMBIA, 11 a.m.
Oct. 10, at Bucknell, 4 p.m.

Women'. Volleyball (10-3)
Oct. 6, YALE, 7 p.m.
Oct. 7, BROWN, 4 p.m.

Materials Science & Engineering
"Reactive Hot Compaction of Intermetallic Com

posites and Functionally Graded Materials," Reza
Abbaschian, University of Florida, Oct. 12, 4:30
p.m., 140 Bard Hall.

Immunology
"Why Isn't the Fetus Rejected by the Maternal

Immune System?" Liz Bonney, National Institutes
of Health, Oct. 6, 12:15 p.m., Boyce Thompson
AUditorium.

Latin American Studies
"The Development of the Export Sector In

Colombia," Maria Mercedes Botero,Planeacion
Nacional, Colombia, Oct. 5, 12:15 p.m., 153 Uris
Hall.

Textiles and Apparel
"Filtration ofAerosols Using Textile Structures,"

George Lamb, Princeton University, Oct. 5, 12:20
P.m., 317 MVR.

Wildlife Science
"Effects of Roads and Human Access on Griz

Zly Bears in the Northern Continental Divide Eco
system: All Roads Lead to the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals!" Richard Mace, Montana Fish and Game
Dept., Oct. 5, 3:35 p.m., 304 Fernow Hall.

"Wolf Reintroduction Into Yellowstone National
Park," Edward Bangs, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
Vice, Montana, Oct. 12,3:35 p.m., 304 Femow.

Public Garden," Donald Rakow, Oct. 5, 12:20 p.m.,
37 Plant Science BUilding.

Fn,lit & Vegetable Science
"Garden Based Learning - The Garden as an

Educational Tool," John Culpepper, fruit & veg
etable science, Oct. 5, 4 p.m., 404 Plant Science
BUilding.

"Using EndNote to Manage Literature Searches
and Citations," Jan Kossowski, fruit & vegetable
science, Oct. 12,4 p.m., 404 Plant Sciences.

Biotechnology Sympo.ium
Experts in the fast-growing field of diagnostics

are expected from across the country Oct. 9 for the
~ 1th annual Cornell Biotechnology Symposium,
Applications of Diagnostics in Health Care, the

Mechanical & Aerospace
Engineering

"Design and Fabrication of a Spectrometer for
the Near Earth Asteroid Rendezvous," Dexter
Wang, president of SSG Inc., Oct. 5, 4:30 p.m.,
155 Olin Hall.

Neurobiology & Behavior
"Spatio-Temporal Encoding of Odors With

Oscillations in an Insect Brain," Gilles Laurent,
CalTech, Oct. 5, 12:30 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.
. "A Psychophysical Approach to Cricket Hear
~ng," Robert Wyttenbach, neurobiology & behav
IOr, Oct. 10, 12:30 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Nutritional Science.
"An Exploration of Food Security IssuesAmong

Members of the Canadian Dietetic Association,"
Elaine Power, University of Guelph, Oct. 9, 11:15
a.m., N-211 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.

Peace Studies
"Niels Bohr and the International Control of

Atomic Energy," David Holloway, Stanford Univer
sity, Oct. 5, 12:15 p.m., G-D8 Uris Hall.

Plant Biology
"Chemistry of the Formation of Plant Storage

Organs: Teruhiko Yoshihara, Hokkaido Univer
sity, Japan, Oct. 6, 11 :15 a.m., 404 Plant Science
BUilding.

Plant Pathology
"HrpZ, Above and Beyond - An Exploration

Into the hrpZOperon of Pseudomonas syringae,"
Gail Preston, plant pathology, Oct. 11, 12:20 p.m.,
404 Plant Science BUilding.

Rural Sociology
"The Social and Political Aspects of Organic

Agriculture," Herve La Prairie, International Fed
eration of Organic Agriculture Movements, Oct. 5,
4 p.m., 401 Warren Hall.

Statistic.
"Nonparametric MethodsforTime Series," Anna

Clara Monti, University of Naples Federico II, Oct.
11, 3:30 p.m., 100 Caldwell Hall.

South A.ia Program
"Tantra and Gender," Douglas Brooks, Univer

sity of Rochester, Oct. 11, 12:15 p.m., G-08 Uris
Hall.
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Institute and the Yale School of Music. He
lives in New York City with his wife, the
noted pianist Lilian Kallir.

Tickets for the concert at $11-$19 for stu
dents and $13 - $22 for the general public are
on sale at the Lincoln Hall ticket office, Mon
day through Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; orby
phone, 255-5144. Subscriptions are also on
sale until Oct. 16 for the whole season of the
Chamber Music Series, Other concerts to fol
low will be The Borodin Trio (violin, piano,
cello) on Nov. ]6, and Paula Robison, flute,
with Eliot Fi k., guitar, on Feb. 9. VISA,
MasterCard, CornellCard are accepted.

Pamela Frank

ness students in the management school.
The California-based Chiron Corp. is

building a health care busine s focused on
diagnostics, vaccines, therapeutic and
ophthalmic products for the surgical cor
rection of vision. It also has active re
search programs underway in gene therapy
and gene transfer, combinatorial chemi 
try and cardiovascular disease.

For 10 year prior to the 1981 founding
of Chiron, Penhoet was a faculty member
at University of California at Berkeley,
where he continues teaching as an adjunct
professor of biochemistry. At Chi ron he
has responsibility for Chiron Therapeu
tics and Chiron Vision, as well as finance
and administration, regulatory and qual
ity affairs, manufacturing, engineering,
human re ources and the firm's relation
ships with the financial community.

In 1992, Penhoet shared with Chiron-co
founder William J. Rutter the Entrepreneur
of the Year Award from Inc. magazine.
They were named the] 994 Entrepreneurs
of the Year by Harvard Business School.

and authored such acclaimed works as Taking
Rights Seriously, A Matter ofPrincipLe and
Law's Empire, will present "Liberalism and
Skepticism in the Age of Greed" Friday, Oct.
13, at 4:30 p.m. in Hollis E. Cornell Audito
rium of Goldwin Smith Hall.

In Taking RightsSeriously (Harvard Uni
versity Press, 1977), Dworkin rejects the
prevailing models of law known as legal
positivisim and utilitarianism. One critic
hailed the book as "the most sophisticated
contribution to [jurisprudence] yet made by
an American writer." The explosive book
offered readers Dworkin's various legal
theories, such as his turn on the difference
between the right to be treated as an equal
and the right to equal treatment.

Dworkin earned an LL.B. from Harvard
University in 1957.

The lectures are free and open to the public.

An all-Beethoven program by Pamela
Frank, violinist, and Claude Frank, pianist,
will open the 1995-96 Chamber Music Se
rie in the Statler Auditorium on Monday,
Oct. 16, at 8:15 p.m. The two distinguished
musicians, who happen to be father and
daughter, will perform the composer's So
nata No.4 in A minor, Op. 23; the Sonata No.
5 in F Major, Op. 24 "Spring"; and the
Sonata No.7 in C minor, Op. 30, No.2.

Pamela Frank, a fast-rising star on today's
concert stages, gave nearly ahundred concerts
la t year, balancing solo, chamber music and
orchestral perfonnances. In addition, during
the 1994-95 eason, she made her critically
acclaimed Carnegie Hall recital debut as well
as her debut with the New York Philhannonic,
under the baton of Leonard Slatkin.

Ithacans who saw the motion picture lm
mortaLBeLoved had apreview ofherplaying.
The ilken sounds coming from the violin of
actress Isabella Ro ellini were in fact tho e
of Ms. Frank. She joined Emanuel Ax, Yo
Yo Ma, Murray Perahia and George Solti in
recording the film's soundtrack.

Ms. Frank is a graduate of the Curti
Institute of Music in Philadelphia and was
the recipient of the coveted Avery Fisher
Career Grant in 1988.

Claude Frank started his piano studies at
the Paris Conservatoire and continued with
Artur Schnabel in New York. He made his
debut with the New York Philharmonic and
Leonard Bernstein in 1959. Mr. Frank is
particularly recognized as an interpreter of
Beethoven's piano music.·His recordings of
the 32 piano sonatas on the RCA label have
received worldwide recognition,

A renowned teacher as well as performer,
Claude Frank is on the faculties of the Curtis

Firm's strategy to be revealed at lecture

Chamber Music Series features
all-Beethoven program Oct. 16

Lectures look at 15th and 20th centuries
By Darryl Geddes

Fifteenth-century Italy and 20th-cen
tury America highlight two upcoming Uni
versity Lectures.

Henry David Jocelyn, professorofLatin at
the University of Manchester, will prescnt
'''Theatricals, Monks and Classical Scholars in
15th century Italy," Thursday, Oct. 12, at 4:30
p.m. in Room 22 of Goldwin Smith Hall.

A specialist on archaic Latin literature,
Jocelyn is the author of The Tragedies of
Ennius (Cambridge University Press. 1967),
among other books.

The Australian-born scholar was
elected a fellow of the British Academy in
1982. He holds a doctorate from the Uni
versity of Cambridge.

Ronald Dworkin, who has taught law at
New York., Cornell and Harvard universities

By Roger Segelken

"One Way to Do It: Chimn's Strategy and
Development" will be the topic for Edward E.
Penhoet, co-founder, president and CEO of
Chiron Corp., when the
entrepreneur delivers
Cornell's annual
Bossart LeetureOct.13
at 2 p.m. in the Biotech
nology Building Con
ference Room.

The lecture, which
is joint!y sponsored by
Cornell' Johnson Penhoet
Graduate School of
Management and the Center for Advanced
Technology in Biotechnology, is made po 
sible by a gift from Cornell alumnus Robert
Bossart, a partner in Arthur Andersen and
Co. It is free and open to the public.

A 1:30 p.m. reception in the Biotechnol
ogy Building lobby will precede the lecture.
During his Cornell visit, Penhoet also will
speak to undergraduate students and bu i-

Football (2-1)
Oct. 7, HARVARD, 1 p.m.

Men'. Golf
Oct. 5, ECAC Qualifier at Saratoga

Men'. Soccer (5-1.1)
Oct. 1, HARVARD, 2 p.m.
Oct. 6, COLUMBIA, 7 p.m.
Oct. 7, ALUMNI EXHIB., 10 a.m.
Oct. 11, HARTWICK, 7 p.m.

Women'. Soccer (3-2-2)
Oct. 7, COLUMBIA, 11 a.m.
Oct. 10, at Bucknell, 4 p.m.

Writing Workshop'. Walk·ln Service
Free tutorial instruction in writing.
.178 Rockefeller Hall, Sunday, 2 to 8 p.m.,

Monday through Thursday, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and
7 to 10 p.m.

• RPCC, Conference Room 3, Sunday through
Thursday, 8 to 11 p.m.

• 320 Noyes Center, Sunday through Thurs
day, 8 to 11 p.m.

Field Hockey (6-1)
Oct. 5, KENT STATE, 7:30 p.m.
Oct. 7, at Bucknell, 11 a.m.
Oct. 8, at Lafayette, 1 p.m.
Oct. 10. at Syracuse, 8 p.m.

Noontime Aerobics/Fltne•• Cia....
Come get in shape, relax and release tension

Monday through Friday, 12:10 to 12:50 p.m. in the
Multipurpose Room of the Field House. The fee is
$45 per semester. For information call 387-5726.

Home games are in ALL CAPS.
Records are as of Monday.

Environmentand Agriculture."Thekeynote speaker
is Dr. Leroy Hood, the University of Washington
biotechnologist who pioneered the field of auto
mated DNA sequence analysis. The symposium is
scheduled from 8:25 a.m. to 12:20 p.m in Call
Auditorium of Kennedy Hall, with an afternoon
poster session in the conference facility of the
Biotechnology Building. For info, call 255-2300.

Men'.T.....i.
Oct. 6-8, ECAC championships at Princeton

Women'. Tenni.
Oct. 6-8, at Brown Invitational

Lunchtime Meditation
For beginner through experienced meditators,

health educator Nanci Rose will give instruction in
various techniques every Wednesday from 12:15
to 1p.m. in the North Room ofWillard Straight Hall.
Open to all faculty and staff and sponsored by the
ALERT Peer Education Program. For information,
call Gannett at 255-4782.

Flu Shots
Influenza vaccine will be offered again this fall

by the University Health Services. Twelve clinics
have been scheduled during October and Novem
ber. Vaccine for 1,500 people will be available on
a first-come, first-served basis only during clinics.
Cornell students and their spouses, faCUlty and
staff members are eligible to attend. Morning clin
ics will be held in the main lobby of Gannett Health
Center on Oct. 17, 19,20,24,26,27,31 and Nov.
3 from 8:30 to 11 :30 a.m. Afternoon clinics will
meet from 1:30 to 4 p.m. on Oct. 25, 27 and Nov.
2 and 3. A fee of$10 will be charged. Payment can
be made by cash, check, bursar, Mastercard,
VISAor Discover. Whilethe Cornell Student Health
Plan does not include coverage for flu vaccine,
other insurance plans may; individuals should
contact their plans for further information. For
further information, call Gannett HeaJ1h Center at
255-4082.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meetings are open to the publicand will be held

Monday through Friday at 12:15 p.m. and Satur
day evenings at 5 p.m. in Anabel Taylor Hall. For
more information call 273-1541.

Emotions Anonymous
This 12-step group that helps people deal with

emotional problems meets on Sundays at 7:30
p.m. and Tuesdays at 8 p.m. at the St Luke
Lutheran Church, 109 Oak Ave., Collegetown. For
more information call EdlKaren at 273-5058.

Women'. Volleyball (10-3)
Oct. 6, YALE, 7 p.m.
Oct. 7, BROWN, 4 p.m.

Materials Science & Engineering
"ReactiveHotCompaction of IntermetaJlicCom

posites and Functionally Graded Materials: Reza
AbbaSchian, University of Florida, Oct. 12, 4:30
pm., 140 Bard Hall.

Immunology
"Why Isn't the Fetus Rejected by the Maternal

Immune System?" Uz Bonney, National Institutes
of Health, Oct. 6, 12:15 p.m., Boyce Thompson
AUditorium.

Textile. and Apparel
"Filtration ofAerosols Using Textile Structures,·

George Lamb, Princeton University, Oct. 5,12:20
p.m., 317 MVR.

Wildlife Science
"Effects of Roads and Human Access on Griz

zly Bears in the Northern Continental Divide Eco
system: All Roads Lead to the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals!" Richard Mace, Montana Fish and Game
Dept., Oct. 5, 3:35 p.m., 304 Fernow Hall.

"WolfReintroduction Into Yellowstone National
Park: Edward Bangs, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
Vice, Montana, Oct. 12,3:35 p.m., 304 Fernow.

Latin American Studies
"The Development of the Export Sector In

COlombia: Maria Mercedes Botero,Planeacion
Nacional, Colombia, Oct. 5,12:15 p.m., 153 Uris
Hall.

Public Garden: Donald Rakow, Oct. 5, 12:20 p.m.,
37 Plant Science BUilding.

Fruit & Vegetable Science
"Garden Based Learning - The Garden as an

Educational Tool: John Culpepper, fruit & veg
etable science, Oct. 5, 4 p.m., 404 Plant Science
BUilding.

"Using EndNote to ManageLiterature Searches
and Citations: Jan Kossowski, fruit & vegetable
science, Oct. 12,4 p.m., 404 Plant Sciences.

8iotechnology Sympo.ium
Experts in the fast-growing field of diagnostics

are expected from across the country Oct. 9 for the
~ 1th annual Cornell Biotechnology Symposium,
Applications of Diagnostics in Health Care, the

Peace Studies
"Niels Bohr and the International Control of

Atomic Energy," David Holloway, Stanford Univer
sity, Oct. 5, 12:15 p.m., G-Q8 Uris Hall.

Plant Biology
"Chemistry of the Formation of Plant Storage

Organs: Teruhiko Yoshihara, Hokkaido Univer
sity, Japan, Oct. 6, 11:15 a.m., 404 Plant Science
BUilding.

Plant Pathology
"HrpZ, Above and Beyond - An Exploration

Into the hrpZOperon of Pseudomonas syringae,"
Gail Preston, plant pathology, Oct. 11, 12:20 p.m.,
404 Plant Science BUilding.

Rural Sociology
"The Social and Political Aspects of Organic

Agriculture: Herve La Prairie, International Fed
eration of Organic Agriculture Movements, Oct. 5,
4 p.m., 401 Warren Hall.

Stati.tic.
"Nonparametric Methods forTIme Series,·Anna

Clara Monti, University of Naples Federico II, Oct.
11, 3:30 p.m., 100 Caldwell Hall.

South A.ia Program
"Tantra and Gender: Douglas Brooks, Univer

sity of Rochester, Oct. 11, 12:15 p.m., G-08 Uris
Hall.

Mechanical & Aerospace
Engineering

"Design and Fabrication of a Spectrometer for
the Near Earth Asteroid Rendezvous: Dexter
Wang, president of SSG Inc., Oct. 5, 4:30 p.m.,
155 Olin Hall.

Neurobiology & Behavior
"Spatio-Temporal Encoding of Odors With

Oscillations in an Insect Brain," Gilles Laurent,
CaJTech, Oct. 5, 12:30 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.
. "A Psychophysical Approach to Cricket Hear
~ng," Robert Wyttenbach, neurobiology & behav
IOr, Oct. 10, 12:30 p.m., A106 Corson Hall.

Nutritional Science.
"An Exploration of Food Security IssuesAmong

Members of the Canadian Dietetic Association:
Elaine Power, University of Guelph, Oct. 9, 11 :15
a.m., N-211 Martha Van Rensselaer Hall.
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through Nov. 10. A graduate student must obtain
consent from the committee chairperson for the
pre-enrollment course selections and then receive
an electronic "adviser key" (password) from the
chairperson or graduate field office. There are no
course pre-enrollment paper forms to be filed with
the Graduate School. As in the past, during the first
three weeks of the spring semester course "add
and drop" can be done

• Dissertation and thesis seminars will be
held in the Morison Seminar Room, Corson/Mudd
Hall, 2 p.m., Monday, Oct. 16, for master's theses
and Tuesday, Oct. 17, for doctoral dissertations.
The thesis adviser will discuss preparing and filing
theses and dissertations; students, faculty and
typists are encouraged to attend.

• Course changes: There is a $10 charge for
adding each course Courses may be dropped or
credit hours or grading options may be changed
through Oct. 20 without penalty. After Oct. 20 a
petition is needed to drop a course or to change
grading options or course credit. A course dropped
after Oct. 21 will appear on transcripts with a "W
(withdrawn). No course may be dropped orchanged
after Dec. 8.

• Travel grants: Conference travel grant appli'
cations are due at the Graduate Fellowship Office,
Sage Graduate Center, by Nov. 1 for December
conferences. Applications are available at gradu,
ate field offices; registered graduate students in
Vited to present papers or posters are eligible.

• Fellowships for 1996-97: Applications are
available now in the Graduate Fellowships Office.
Sage Hall, for:

Hertz Graduate Fellowship. Available to U.S.
citizens (or applying for citizenship) in the applied
phySical sciences. Award is $17,000 stipend piUS
$12,000 tuition. renewable: Cornell provides reo

Continued on page 10

fa Uut U~ti~

Monday, 10/9
"Underworld USA" (1960), directed by Samuel

Fuller, with Cliff Robertson, Beatrice Kay and
Robert Emhardt, 7 p.m.

"Lie Down With Dogs," 8:45 p.m.

The Ithaca premiere of New Jersey Drive, an unforgettable, often frighteningly
hyperreal portrait of American urban life, will screen Oct. 5 at 9:15 p.m. in
Cornell Cinema. Check the Films listing for other show times.

Tuesday, 10/10
"Venom and Eternity" (1953), directed by Jean

Isidore Isou, with Jean Cocteau and Jean Louise
Barrault, 7 p.m.

"The Good, the Bad and the Ugly" (1967),
directed by Sergio Leone, with Clint Eastwood, Eli
Wallach and Lee Van Cleef, 9:15 p.m.

• CoursEnroll: Pre-enrollment for Spring '96.
All course pre-enrollment Will be online and elec
tronic through Bear Access Dates are Oct 14

Wednesday, 10/11
"Borderline" (1930), directed by Kenneth

Macpherson, with Paul Robeson, 7 p.m.
"The Good, the Bad and the Ugly," 9:15 p.m.

Thursday, 10/12
"I, the Worst of All" (1990), directed by Maria

LUisa Bemberg, with Assumpta Serna and Domi
nique Sanda, 7 p.m.

"Apollo 13" (1995), directed by Ron Howard,
with Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton and Kevin Bacon,
9:30 p.m.

Films listed are sponsored by Cornell Cinema
unless otherwise noted and are open to the public.
All films are $4.50 ($4 for students and children
under 12), except for Tuesday night Cinema Off
Center at the Center for Theatre Arts ($2) and
Saturday or Sunday matinees ($3.50). Films are
held in Willard Straight Theatre exceptwhere noted.

Cornell Cinema is accepting cosponsorship
proposals for the spring semester from student
organizations and faculty. For info or an applica
tion contactCornellCinema, 255-3522, 104 Willard
Straight Hall. Deadline for proposals is Oct. 10.

Van Rensselaer Gallery
Students from the interior design program have

proposed new wall treatments for Martha's to
reflect its contemporary presence on campus, as
well as its historic reputation. A model of all the
designs is on display, and comment is welcome
The exhibit will run through Oct. 6, 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday.

Admission is free. Telephone: 255-6464.
• OUght and Shadow: Mezzotints From the 17th

Century to the Present: through Oct. 14.
• "Cornell Art Department Faculty Exhibition:

through Oct. 15. This annual exhibition is a wide
ranging exploration of the great variety of visual
expression currently being produced at Cornell.

• "Augustus Vincent Tack: Landscape of the
Spirit," through Oct. 22.

• "Indian Miniatures and Photographs," through
Oct 22.

• "African Art From Cornell Collections,"
through Oct. 22.

• "The Marqusee Collection of American Med
als," through Nov. 5

Cornell Library
"Paper, Leather, Clay & Stone: The Written

Word Materialized," through Dec. 1, Kroch Library,
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5pm; Saturday,
noon to 5 p.m.

Hartell Gallery
Cornell in Rome spring 1995 student work,

through Oct. 7.
Judith York Newman '56 collection, Oct. 8

through 28.

Mann Library
Learn about the scope of the Department of

Fruit and Vegetable Science's activities, from re
search and teaching through extension, at the
exhibit in the lobby of Mann Library. The exhibit will
be on display through December.

Friday, 10/6
"The Day the Sun Turned Cold" (1995), di

rected by Yim Ho, with Siqin Gaowa and Tuo
Zhonghua, 7 p.m.

"New Jersey Drive," 9:15 p.m.

Saturday, iOn
"Lie Down With Dogs," 7 p.m.
"The Day the Sun Turned Cold," 9'15 p.m.

Sunday, 10/8
"The Falls" (1980), directed by Peter Green

away, with Peter Westley and Aad Wirtz, 7 p.m.

Thursday, 10/5
"New Jersey Drive" (1995), directed by Nick

Gomez, 7 p.m.
'Lie Down With Dogs" (1995), directed by Wally

White, with James Sexton, 9:15 p.m.

Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum ofArt, on the

corner of University and Central avenues, is open
Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

All items for the Chronicle Calendar should
be submitted (typewritten, double spaced) by
campu mail, U.S. mail or in person 10 Chronicle
Calendar, Cornell. 'ewsSer. Ice, Village Green,

40 Hansha" Road.
otices should be sent to arrive 10 days prior

to publication and hould include the name and
telephone numberofa person who can be called
If there are questions.

otices should also include the subheading
oflhe calendar in which the item should appear.

Cornell Intemational Folkdancers
Open to the Cornellcommunity and thegeneral

public. Allevents are free unless noted Beginners
are welcome. No partner necessary. For mforma
tIon, contact Edilia at 387-6547.

Oct. 1, North Room, Willard Straight Hall:
monthly planning meellng, 630 p.m.; Scottish
dances taught by Linda Hanson, 7:30 p.m.; open
dancing and requests, 8:30 p.m.

Israeli Folkdancing
Thursdays, 8 pm , Edwards Room, Anabel

Taylor Hall

Experts in field of diagnostics to meet at biotechnology symposium

Hood

By Roger egelken

Experts in the fast-growing field of
diagnostics are expected from across the
country Oct. 9 for the I I th annual Cornell
Biotechnology Symposium, "Applications
of Diagnostics in Health Care, the Envi
ronment and Agriculture."

Keynote speaker is Dr. Leroy Hood,
the University of Washington biotech
nologist who pioneered the field of auto
mated DNA sequence analysis. The sym
posium is scheduled from 8:25 a.m. to
12:20 p.m. in David L. Call Alumni Audi
torium of Kenneoy Hall, with an after
noon poster session in the conference fa
cility of the Biotechnology Building. All
sessions are free and open to the publ ic.

"The speakers will discuss sophisticated
mcthodsof detection and diagnosis ofDNA
and proteins, including methods to charac
terize macromolecules using new techniques
that range from simple field-use, visually

scored formats to those
that integrate microelec
tronics and advanced
digital collection," said
symposium organizer
Milton Zaitlin, Cornell
professorofplant pathol
ogy and associate direc
tor of the Cornell Center
for Advanced Technol

ogy (CAl) in Biotechnology.
Hood will speak on "Biotechnology and

the Human Genome Project: Implications for
Biology and Medicine of the 21 st Century" at
10: 10 a.m. Following his development in the
1980s of instruments to automate sequencing
and synthesis of DNA, Hood and his col
Icaguesat the University ofWashington School
of Medicine now are trying to create even
faster and cheaper DNA sequencers, ultra
sensitive protein sequencers and better mass
spectrometers for protein analysis.

An academic scientist who is both a re-

searcher and an inventor, Hood is particu
larly interested in the Human Genome
Project. His stated goal is to have the rudi
ments of an integrated genome analysis sys
tem up and running in two years.

Hood's research so impressed software
magnate William Gates that the Microsoft
CEO funded a new academic unit at the
University of Washington, the Department
of Molecular Biotechnology. Hood is chair
man of that department, as well as the Will
iam Gates III Professor of Molecular Bio
technology and director of the National Sci
ence Foundation's Science and Technology
Center for Molecular Biotechnology.

Among other symposium topics are:
• "New Methods of Detecting Genetic

Diseases and Cancers" by Francis Barany,
professor of microbiology at Cornell Medi
cal College, New York City. Barany is one
of the inventors of the ligase chain reaction,
an amplification system capable ofdetecting
single base-pair differences in DNA samples.

• "Liposome-based Bioanalysis: Varia
tions on a Theme" by Richard Durst, Cornell
professor of chemistry and director of Food
Science and Technology Analytical labora
tory at Cornell's Agricultural Experiment
Station in Geneva, N.Y. Durst is investigat
ing low-cost technologies for use in the field.
such as lipid spheres packed with fluores
cent dyes to detect particular antibody-anti
gens or DNA-DNA interactions.

• "Non-radioactive Nucleic Acid Hybrid'
ization" by Norman Kelker, senior vice presi
dent of Enzo Biochem Inc., New York City·

• "Genetic Analyses Using High-Density
Oligonucleotide Arrays: Detection of Drug
Resistance Mutations in H IV- I" by Dr. Torn
Gingeras, director of molecular biology at
Affymetrix Inc., Santa Clara, Calif. He will
describe his company's microelectonics
based hybridization assays that permit com
plete sequencing of a target on a small sili
con wafer.

Information is available at 255-2300.
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through Nov. 10 A graduate student must obtain
consent from the committee chairperson for the
pre-enrollment course selections and then receive
an electronic "adviser key" (password) from the
chairperson or graduate field office. There are no
course pre-enrollment paper forms to be filed with
the Graduate School. As in the past, during the first
three weeks of the spring semester course "add
and drop" can be done

, Dissertation and thesis seminars will be
held in the Morison Seminar Room, Corson/Mudd
Hall, 2 p.m., Monday, Oct. 16, for master's theses
and Tuesday, Oct. 17, for doctoral dissertations.
The thesis adviser will discuss preparing and filing
theses and dissertations; students, faCUlty and
typists are encouraged to attend.

• Course changes: There is a $10 charge for
adding each course. Courses may be dropped or
credit hours or grading options may be changed
through Oct. 20 without penalty. After Oct. 20 a
petition is needed to drop a course or to change
grading options or course credit. A course dropped
after Oct. 21 will appear on transcnpts with a "W
(withdrawn). No course may bedropped orchanged
after Dec. 8

• Travel grants: Conference travel grant appli'
cations are due at the Graduate Fellowship Office,
Sage Graduate Center, by Nov. 1 for December
conferences. Applications are available at gradU
ate field offices; registered graduate students in
Vited to present papers or posters are eligible.

, Fellowships for 1996-97: Applications are
available now 10 the Graduate Fellowships Office.
Sage Hall, for:

Hertz Graduate Fellowship. Available to U.S
citizens (or applying for citizenship) in the applied
phySical sciences. Award IS $17,000 stipend piUS
$12,000 tuition. renewable; Cornell provides re-

Continued on page 10

Monday, 10/9
"Underworld USA" (1960), directed by Samuel

Fuller, with Cliff Robertson, Beatrice Kay and
Robert Emhardt, 7 p.m.

'Lie Down With Dogs: 8:45 p.m.

The Ithaca premiere of New Jersey Drive, an unforgettable, often frighteningly
hyperreal portrait of American urban life, will screen Oct, 5 at 9:15 p.m, in
Cornell Cinema, Check the Films listing for other show times.

• CoursEnroll: Pre-enrollment for Spring '96.
All course pre-enrollment will be online and elec
tronic through Bear Access Dates are Oct. 14

Tuesday, 10/10
"Venom and Eternity" (1953), directed byJean

Isidore Isou, with Jean Cocteau and Jean Louise
Barrault, 7 p.m.

"The Good, the Bad and the Ugly" (1967).
directed by Sergio Leone, with Clint Eastwood, Eli
Wallach and Lee Van Cleef, 9'15 p.m.

Wednesday, 10/11
"Borderline" (1930), directed by Kenneth

Macpherson, with Paul Robeson, 7 p.m.
"The Good, the Bad and the Ugly," 9:15 p.m.

Thursday, 10/12
"I, the Worst of All" (1990), directed by Mana

Luisa Bemberg, With Assumpta Serna and Domi
nique Sanda, 7 p.m

'Apollo 13" (1995), directed by Ron Howard,
with Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton and Kevin Bacon,
9:30 p.m.

Cornell Library
"Paper, Leather, Clay & Stone: The Written

Word Materialized: through Dec. 1, Kroch Library,
Monday through Friday, 9a.m. to 5p.m, Saturday,
noon to 5 p.m.

Mann Library
Learn about the scope of the Department of

Fruit and Vegetable Science's activities, from re
search and teaching through extension, at the
exhibit in the lobby of Mann Library. The exhibitwill
be on display through December

Van Rens elaer Gallery
Students from the interior design program have

proposed new wall treatments for Martha's to
reflect its contemporary presence on campus, as
well as its historic reputation. A model of all the
designs is on display, and comment is welcome.
The exhibit will run through Oct 6, 9 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday

Hartell Gallery
Cornell in Rome spring 1995 student work,

through Oct. 7.
Judith York Newman '56 collection, Oct. 8

through 28.

Films listed are sponsored by Cornell Cinema
unless otherwise noted and are open to the public.
All films are $4.50 ($4 for students and children
under 12), except for Tuesday night'Cinema Off
Center at the Genter for Theatre Arts ($2) and
Saturday or Sunday matmees ($3.50). Films are
held in Willard Straight Theatre except wherenoted.

Cornell Cinema is accepting cosponsorship
proposals for the spring semester from student
organizations and faCUlty. For info or an applica
tion contactCornellCinema, 255-3522, 104 Willard
Straight Hall. Deadline for proposals is Oct. 10.

Thursday, 10/5
"New Jersey Drive" (1995), directed by Nick

Gomez, 7 p.m.
·Lie Down With Dogs' (1995), directed by Wally

White, with James Sexton, 9:15 p.m.

Friday, 10/6
'The Day the Sun Turned Cold" (1995), di

rected by Yim Ho. with Siqin Gaowa and Tuo
Zhonghua. 7 p.m.

"New Jersey Drive,· 9:15 pm.

Saturday, iOn
"Lie Down With Dogs," 7 p.m.
"The Day the Sun Turned Cold," 9'15 p.m.

Sunday, 10/8
"The Falls" (1980), directed by Peter Green

away, with Peter Westley and Aad Wirtz, 7 p.m.

Admission is free. Telephone: 255-6464.
• OUght and Shadow: Mezzotints From the 17th

Century to the Present: through Oct. 14.
• "Cornell Art Department FaCUlty Exhibition,"

through Oct. 15. This annual exhibition is a wide
ranging exploration of the great variety of visual
expression currently being produced at Cornell.

• "Augustus Vincent Tack: Landscape of the
Spirit," through Oct. 22

• 'Indian Miniatures and Photographs: through
Oct 22.

• "African Art From Cornell Collections,"
through Oct. 22.

• "The Marqusee Collection of American Med
als: through Nov 5

All item~ for the Chronicle Calendar should
be submitted (lypewrilten, double paced) by
campu mail, .. mail or in person 10 Chronicle

al ndar, ornell 'ews en. i e, Village Green,
40 Han haw Road.

otic:es houldb .entloarrive 10daysprior
10 publiealion and hould Inelude Ihe name and
telephone numberofa per on who can be called
If there are que lions.

olice should also include the subheading
oflhe calendar in which the Item should appear.

Johnson Art Museum
The Herbert F. Johnson Museum ofM, on the

corner of Umverslty and Central avenues, IS open
Tuesday through Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Cornell International Folkdancers
Open to the Cornellcommunityand thegeneral

public. Allevents are free unless noted Begmners
are welcome No partner necessary. For informa
tion. contact Edilia at 387-6547.

Oct. 1, North Room Willard Straight Hall:
monthly planning meeting, 630 p.m.; Scottish
dances taught by Linda Hanson. 7:30 p.m.; open
danCing and requests, 8:30 p.m.

I raeli Folkdancing
Thursdays, 8 pm, Edwards Room, Anabel

Taylor Hall

Experts in field of diagnostics to meet at biotechnology symposium

Hood

By Roger egelkcn

Experts in the fat-growing field of
diagnostic are expected from acro s the
cou ntry Oct. 9 for the) ) Ih annual Cornell
Biotechnology ymposium, "Applications
of Diagnostics in Health Care, the Envi
ronment and Agriculture."

Keynote speaker i Dr. Leroy Hood,
the University of Washington biotech
nologi t who pioneered the field of auto
mated D A sequence analysis. The sym
posium is scheduled from 8:25 a.m. to
12:20 p.m. in David L. all Alumni Audi
torium of Kenneoy Hall, with an after
noon poster session in the conference fa
cility of the Biotechnology Building. All
sessions arc free and open to the publ ic.

"The speakers will discuss sophisticated
m Ihods of detection and diagnosis ofDNA
and proteins, including methods to charac
terize macromolecules using new techniques
that range from simple field-usc, visually

scored formats to those
that integrate microelec
tronics and advanced
digital collection," said
symposium organizer
Milton Zaitlin, Cornell
profe' orofplant pathol
ogy and associate direc
tor of the Cornell Center
for Advanced Technol

ogy (CAT) in Biotechnology.
Hood will speak on "Biotechnology and

the Human Genome Project: Implications for
Biology and Medicine of the 21 st Century" at
)0: 10 a.m. Following his development in the
I 980s of instruments to automate sequencing
and synthesis of DNA, Hood and his col
leagues at the UniversityofWashington School
of Medicine now are trying to create even
faster and cheaper DNA sequencers, ultra
sensitive protein sequencers and beller mass
spectrometers for protein analysis.

An aC:tdcmic scientist who is both a re-

searcher and an inventor, Hood is particu
larly interested in the Human Gcnome
Project. His stated goal is to have the rudi
ments of an integrated genome analyis sys
tem up and running in two years.

Hood's re earch so impressed software
magnate William Gates that the Microsoft
CEO funded a new academic unit at the
University of Wa hington, the Department
of Molecular Biotechnology. Hood is chair
man of that department, as well as the Will
iam Gates III Professor of Molecular Bio
technology and directorofthe National Sci
ence Foundation' Science and Technology
Center for Molecular Biotechnology.

Among other sympo 'ium topics are:
• "New Methods of Detecting Genetic

Diseases and Cancers" by Francis Barany,
profe sor of microbiology at Cornell Medi
cal College, New York City. Barany is one
of the inventors of the ligase chain reaction,
an amplification system capable ofdetecting
single base-pair differences in DNA sample .

• "Liposome-based Bioanalysis: Varia
tionson aTheme" by Richard Durst, Cornell
professor of chemistry and director of Food

cience and Technology Analytical labora
tory at Cornell's Agricultural Experiment
Station in Geneva, N.Y. Durst is investigat
ing low-cost technologies for use in the field,
such as lipid sphere packed with fluores
cent dyes to detect particular antibody-anti
gens or DNA-DNA interactions.

• "Non-radioactive Nucleic Acid Hybrid
ization" hy Norman Kelker, senior vice presi
dent of Enzo Biochem Inc., New York City·

• "Genetic Analy es Using High-Density
Oligonucleotide Arrays: Detection of Drug
Resistance Mutation in H IV-1" by Dr. TofTI
Gingeras, director of molecular biology at
Affymetrix Inc., Santa Clara, Calif. He will
descrihe his company's microelectonics
based hybridization assays that permit com
plete sequencing of a target on a small iii·
con wafer.

Information i available at 255-2300.


